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Andrea McAleenan, Ph.D ..
· executive director of the Peter F.
Drucker Graduate School of
Management at Claremont Graduate
University since 1997, has been
named founding dean of the
Executive and Extended Learning
program at Claremont Graduate
University.
Established as an independent
and self-supporting arm of the university in 1999, the program offers
learning opportunities outside
CGU 's campus-based degree programs. "We have world-renowned
faculty at CGU," said McAieenan.
"OIJr goal is to partner with community-based organizations, businesses,
non-profits, government and academia around the world."
McAleenan plans to launch a
series of seminars and conferences
focusing on executive leadership.
"There is enormous opportunity to
enhance CGU's outreach to local,
national, and international communities, while in~easing its reputation
as a leading resource for lifelong
learning and executive education,"
McAieenan said.

ECONOMIC FORECAST
CONFERENCE 2000
Where is the Inland Empire
Economy Headed in 2000?
Economic Growth at
the Speed of Light Has
Taken Over the Inland
Empire
by Georgine Loveland
The
rules
have
changed! The quicksilver
pace at which the Inland
Empire economy is
growing and reformulating itself, due to new
technologies and challenging
opportunities
sprouting from a dynamic growth environment,
was discussed at the
annual
Economic
Forecast Conference on
Feb. 25, at the Ontario
Marriott.
San
Bernardino
County Supervisor Fred
Aguilar was introduced

by the Journal 's publisher, William J. Anthony,
beginning a diversified
program in which accomplished business leaders
shared their well-considered opinions and concerns, regarding the present and future economic
health of the region.
Alan J, Lane, president and CEO of the
Business
Bank
of
California, noted that,
" Banking has always
been a 'people business,'
but never more than it
promises to be in the new
millennium, whose buzzword is 'high tech."'
Lane said that "The viability of financial institutions will be directly
related to their ability to
continued on page 8

makes it pretty simple, stating that, "As a direct result
of grading the breach, the
storm water is concentrated and directed toward
your house and the house
across the street." The
engineer's report concludes that, "The actions

Mentone resident Jack
Mandeville has a problem.
He thinks San Bernardino
County should solve it. San
Bernardino County agrees
Jack Mandeville has a
problem. It thinks Jack
should solve it himself. For
the rest of us, the tug-ofcontinued on page 20
war is an object lesson that
San Bernardino County is
growing up, and out, and it
is not always a good thing.
Sections
More than a year ago,
Women's Page
Mandeville began asking
page 25
county flood control officials to repair a breach, or
Executive Notes
hole, they made in a berm
page 26
built to protect the
Mandeville
homestead
Real Estate Notes
from flash-flooding.
page 40
Mandeville believes,
Stock Sheet
and a civil engineer he
hired agrees, that when
page 53
county
road
crews
breached that berm, or
earthen wall, they essenClaremont Inn files
tially opened the floodfor Bankcruptcy
gates to his property.
page 47
The engineer's report

Special

Agency Pairs Seniors with
Seniors Determined to Live
Independent Lives
by June Casey
She watched the elderly woman pack away the
possessions of a lifetime,
preparing to leave her
Riverside home of 35
years to enter a senior
facility.
"You know, you don't
have to do this," Janet

Crain Ruof recalled telling
the 80-year-old woman.
The woman turned to
Ruof and said, "You're the
first person who's given
me hope."
Ruof, 51, and her sister, Marie Wyatt, 55, are
the founders of an unusual
job placement agency
continued on page 52
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Recentl y, employees of the
San Manuel Indian Bingo &
Casino were addressed by tribal
government
members
on
Propositio n lA, the California
Indian Self-Rel iance Initiative.
Amidst the camaraderie, the tribe's
business committee shared anecdote and facts regarding the benefi ts of Proposition lA.
"The employees have been a
great source of support for the San
Manuel
tribe," said Tribal
Chairman Deron Marquez, "And,
we could tell by the great response,
that the employees understood the
importance of Proposition lA and
it effect on us all."
The
proposed legislation
would allow for Indian gaming on
reservations only. Since 1988,
Indian casinos have provided many
tribes with jobs that take Indians
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off the welfare rolls, and generate
revenues to provide decent housing, clean water supplies, and better health care for their people.
California Indian casinos on tribal
lands generate $120 million annually in state and local taxes, and
upport nearly 50,000 jobs for both
Indians and non-Indians.
The San.Manuel Indian Bingo
& Casino i the largest private
employer in San Bernardino,
employing approximately 1,500
people.
"Our employees are the backbone to the fundamental workings
of
our
facility,"
said
Secretary/Treasu rer
Audrey
Martinez. "Meetings like these are
important to us, because they keep
our people in the loop - keep
them informed. We 're very pleased
with the outcome."
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EXECUTIVE TIME OUT.........................................................................62

For Any Employment Challenge

• Clerical
• Technical
• Accounting

ABOUT THE COVER
Inland Empire bus inesses are extending a firm handshake to businesses, not just across this nation or a si ngle continent, but are g rasping the
hands of businesses world-wide, introducing commerce in broad concepts, as well as smaller niche markets. Spurred by the energy pooled
as the New Millennium breached the centuries and opened doors once
thought to be securely shut, holding inter-continental commerce at
bay, the light of progress has begun to shine. Hopes for future prosperity and growth for those of us living and/or working in the Inland
Empire, who are experiencing the excitement of our own social and
economic progress, are also alive for the great potential of less-advantaged countries to benefit fro m this partnership. One sincere handshake can set in motion a stream of communicatio n that ultimately
may raise the world a little higher.

R&B Auto Cemer and Arrowhead Credit Union have reamed up to ratse funds for
Women s Information Against Breast Cancer (WIN ABC) Through a used-car sale
and concurrent pink ribbon selling campaign, the businesses ratsed $7,0.f4, which
was recemly presented to WIN ABC From left to right: Renee Gaines, director of
public relatioiiS, WIN ABC: Shelly Blechman, program director, WIN ABC,
Melissa Walters, marketing director, R&B Auto Center; Susan ConJursk.i,
v.p./credit administrator, Arrowhead Credit Union, and Linda Kay Hanley,
v.p./branch manager of the Rancho Cucamonga office ofArrowhead Credit Union.

• Light Industrial
• Medical
• Travel
• Payroll & Tax Filing
•Computer Training
• Drug Screening
• Background Screening

There's
www.appleone.com

Call Today (800) 564-5644
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A financier is a pawnbroker w ith imagination.

r

-A. W. Pinero
M en and women with time on their hands, a nd

by Hendon Harns
(ed. note) A respon e to Deborah
Acker's exclusive commentary to
the Journal in the January, 2000
issue, What is Going On at Our

Local Airports... and Why?
I read the recent article on the
above subject with interest since I
have been following the news on
So. Cal. airports for the last two
years or so. After reading the article, I know that there are others out
there who can see what is going on.
Politics and greed ate driving the
development of airport growth in
Southern California, and not what
is good for the Inland Empire.
The analogy of Cinderella and
the wicked stepsisters is right on
target. What wasn't mentioned,
however, was the stepmother. That
stepmother is the L. A Airport
Authority that also controls LAX,
Ontario, and Palmdale airports.
Does it surprise anybody they
have a ve ted interest in keeping all
the major economic benefits that
come from massive airport expansion, in their county ? Ontario
A1rport 1s not f1rst and foremost an
Inland Empire airport. It is an
extension of LAX at this pomt
because of who controls the facility. It is nonsense to keep talking
abeut the expansion of LAX when
there are so many more attractive
and less expensive solutions ava ilable.
Ms. Acker is right on track with
her observation of the growth of the
business community, as well as the
population of the Inland Empire in
the upcoming years. Be!->ides that
fact, how in heaven can LAX be
realistically expand~d? Ao;, I write,
there are several lawsuits filed by
cities neighboring that airport who
are vehemently opposed to more

expansion.
Also, there are environmental
laws filed to protect an endangered
butterfly in an undeveloped part of
the airport. Added to the list and in
my mind, the most significant is
how will this increased passenger
load be brought here? The freeways
that bring people to the airport are
maxed out. As was mentioned, the
cost of the discussed expansion is
in the billions.
Yet, the L.A. Airport Authority
fights on. Why?? Control. There is
a lot at stake. I believe this control
and economic benefit can be shared
with other regional airports in So.
Cal. Obviously, the L.A. Airport
Authority does not.
LAX has a problem that must
be dealt with sooner than later. I
suspect that the solution that L.A.
will come up with will tend toward
Palmdale/Lancaster Airport, rather
than toward the Inland Empire. The
expansion of the Inland Empire that
will accelerate in the coming years,
will decrease the power of the
L.A./Coastal region - Those who
have the power don't want to give
it up. Not any of it. I don't know
how business interests in the Inland
Empire can overcome the fact that
" their airport" is Cinderella-controlled by a group whose interests
are not their own.
Ontario Airport is not the o nly
airport in the region. Thanks to the
military, there are other airports in
the area. These airports could be
expanded without the blessin~ and
help of the wicked stepmother.
Nothing would get L.A. to rethink
its position on the Ontario Airport
more than the fear that the business
leaders of the Inland Empire are for
airport expansion and the economic
benefits it brings, with or without
L.A.'s help, and that they will
move forward toward that end.

money in their pockets, w ill dress like peacocks
and be have like spa rrows.

-J.H. Plumb
I be lieve tha t power to make money is a g ift from
G od .

-Jolm D. Rockefeller

ANNOUNCEMENT
Riverside Commtmity Health Foundation is pleased to announce
that it!' 12th Annual Inland Classic Golf Tournament will be held on
Monday, April], at the Victoria Club in Riverside. Save the Date!!! All
proceeds go to benefit the "Health in Motion" mobile health vehicle program.
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What Defines a Hero?
What makes a hero? It used to
be that a hero was someone who
acted instinctively ... who moved
without thinking. Examples include
the soldier who jumps on a hand
grenade to save his buddies, or the
100-pound woman who lifts a station wagon to save her baby. Such
people put themselves in jeopardy
for the sake of others.

quences of his actions.

This was not the case of
Captain Ted Thompson. Until
recently, very few people knew
him. He lived in Redlands. A husband, father, neighbor and active
member of the community, he ~as
a veteran of the U.S. Air Force,
who had been flying for Alaska
Airlines since the early '80s.
Then, on a routine flight to
Seattle, he be.came a hero. But not
in the blink of an eye, and not in the
grand, happy ending way. Captain
Thompson had problems with his
plane and he knew that the lives of
88 people, including himself, were
in his hands. As the stabilizer problems worsened, he had 11 minutes,
maybe more, to consider the conse-

Among the decisions he had to
make was to stay out over the
Pacific Ocean, "feet wet" as Navy
pilots call it, or head toward land
for emergency action. Had he come
in, it is very possible that his plane
could have crashed into a populated
area of Ventura or Santa Barbara
county. Hundreds, maybe thousands could have died in such a
crash.
Captain Thompson considered
his options and chose the needs of
the many over the needs of the few.
It cost him his life and the lives of
the others on Flight 261. But it
saved the lives of countless others.
And he knew it wa happening. In
11 minutes, his technical side was
considering checklists, schematics
and years of training and experience, but his emotional side was
weighing the variables of what had
to be a lose-lose situation.
If you believe that a second can
be an eternity, then 11 minutes must
be forever. We must remember also
- that heroes are forever.

The Hole in Ontario's Pocket
Many a young man has cashed
his paycheck and felt the warmth of
all of that money in his pocket. Sure,
he had rent and car payments and
such, but for a few minutes he was as
rich as anybody and could afford to
walk into any store and buy any silly
thing he wanted Or so he would tell
himself. When that young man grew
up, lle understood that bills come
first.
The City of Ontario apparently
needs to learn that lesson. Like many
cities in this new millennium, it has
lowered crime and raised business, so
Ontario feels now is the time to buy
something silly.
The plan is two-fold. First,
Ontario wants to build a multi-million-dollar ice rink, even though there
is a perfectly good privately owned
one right down the road So what if
the city rink puts the private sector
out of business? It's not as pretty as
the one the city wants to build.
Ontario also wants to build a
sports arena. No, Ontario does not yet
have a team to put into it and if they

do get one, it will be either minor
league hockey or minor league basketball, but so what!? It will look
good on the front of some brochure.
And naturally, on nights when the
team that isn't here doesn't play, the
arena will have to fill the space with
expositions and trade s~ows that will
compete with the recently privatized
Ontario Convention Center.
What Ontario really needs is a
new downtown police station. Its
current police station houses four
times the officers that it was
designed for, some 50 years ago.
Some officers even have to work
out of closets.
And Ontario could really use a
new downtown courthouse and a
new main library. Following those
priorities are school buildings and
streets. But Ontario wants its ice rink
and its arena, instead.
They say you can't fjght city
hall. We have to wonder if
Ontario taxpayers could at least
teach their city hall some fiscal
responsibility.
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Teachers of All Ages are
Desperately Needed in California
by 1 olm Kim and Ron Barhorst
In his January 2000 State of the
State Address, California Governor
Gray Davis said, "After parents, teachers are California 's greatest force for
social good. They are exceptional people doing extraordinary things. Good
teachers are vital to all of us."
The governor was right on point.
Teaching is the noblest of professions
and all of us, the business community
included, must do all we can to encourage more people-young, mid-career
and retired-to consider teaching as a
first, second or third career. The fact is,
this state will need an estimated
300,000 new teachers over the next I 0
years. That presents California with an
enonnous challenge, but one that can
be met if we all pull together and partner with public higher education to
make certain no one is left behind.
For example, the California State
University system, which educates
fully 60 percent of California's teachers and 10 percent of teachers nationwide, has several programs designed to
encourage people to become teachers
and to help educators teaching in our
public schools without a credential,
earn one while they continue teaching.
But, it's not enough just to encourage people to become teachers. We
must also let them know that in

.

California, teachers are appreciated
and greatly valued. One CSU program
that has been assisted by corporate
sponsorship and which recognizes
excellence is CSU Celebrating
Teachers.
CaiTeach is another important
program run by the CSU in conjunction with the University of California,
the State Department of Education,
and the California Commission on
Teacher Credentialing, among others.
Another exciting partnership has been
developed between major California
television stations and CaiTeach - .
called 'Teacher of the Month.'
The demand for new teachers is
immense and immediate. As a result,
some California public schools are
tl,lrning to "emergency" credentialed
educators. While these teachers are
dedicated professionals, they are not
fully certified under state standards.
CSU has responded to this situation by
developing a non-traditional top flight
teacher education program called
CalStateTEACH. For more information on any of these programs, call Ken
Swisher at the CSU, 562-951-4800.
John Kim is president and Ron
Barhorst is vice presidellt of Aema
Financial Services-U.S., one of the
sponsors of both CSU Celebrating
Teachers and CaiTeach.
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South West Media Group Creates Spectacular "Monument"
Whoa, honey, stop the car and
check out that billboard, or is it a
building? On Route 10, the San
Bernardino Highway, at the
entrance to the city of Beaumont,
with more than 1,300 feet of message space on both sides, South
West Media Group's new 100 ft.
high blinking, flashing edifice
reaches skyward.
Air-conditioned and fitted with
multi-level catwalks for servicing,
it is known as "The Monument. "
Topped with a 20x30 ft. wide TV
on each side, this new electronic
message outdoor advertising medium is said to be the future of outdoor advertising, according to its
creators· and marketer: James H.
Elmore, vice president of South
West Media LLC Co. of West
Covina; Alex Garcia, president, and
Brian Boyd, sales manager.
Even though the three men
have individual titles, this company
is definitely a team effort; three
friends who trust and respect each
other, working toward the same
goal- the success of a unique venture.
Alex Garcia is an artist and
musician, and the owner of AMG
Sign Co., a sign servicing company.
Jim Elmore is the owner of Quality
Outdoor Advertising, an all inclusive sign service, focusing more on
the permit and installation side of
the business, "more political," said
Garcia.
The owners of both companies
have known each other for 10 years
and have worked hand-in-hand on
countless projects, developing a
deep trust. When they launched
South West Media Group, they
needed a like-minded individual to
join the outfit to manage the marketing for their unique product.
Enter the "nuts and bolts guy,"
Brian Boyd... a former professional
bullrider. A professional bullrider?!
Yep. "It was a life of poverty, but it
was worth it," Boyd said.
"Bullriding was my first love. I still
love it. Ninety-five percent of the
money was won by five percent of
the guys, though, and I didn't have
a "sugar mama" to support me," he
laughed. At one point in his rodeo

career, Boyd bought $65,000 worth
of health insurance, and 10 days
later was bad!y injured. The unhappy insurance company paid the bill,
but dropped him faster than the bull
had.
So, he left the circuit and taught
school for a while. He holds a
degree from Cal Poly Pomona, and
is pursuing a degree in business
through the University of Phoenix.
Boyd also worked in construction;
managed a night club; worked in
retail, and then found a home as
part of the team "making the South
West Media Group successful. The
amount of trust is real ," he commented. It is a genuine partnership,
everyone working for the good of
the whole. There is as close to "no
ego" as any business I' ve ever been
involved with. The three of us
believe in what we're doing, and
firmly believe that this (LED trivision outdoor advertising) is the
wave of the future, and we are the
trailblazers.
Alex Garcia is from Houston,
Texas. His father owned a sign
company, and he remembers riding
his skateboard in the shop. He started his own company just out of
high school, painting and servicing
billboards in Houston for several
years, playing guitar in country
western and blues clubs at night
and on weekends. "I made things
happen for myself pretty much," he
remembered.
Ten years ago, he was involved
in painting huge murals on Sunset
and Hollywood Boulevards and
Venice Beach, as well as Park Ave.
in New York City. He worked on
murals for Paramount, Walt Disney
Productions, Buena Vista, political
organizations, AIDS awareness,
and
corporations
such
as
Budweiser. Then, no one wanted
outdoor mural artists anymore, and
an era was over.
Garcia was disappointed and
upset. He didn't want to just "hang
vinyl on billboards. It was so frustrating," he said, "you couldn't
express yourself anymore. LED
(Light Emitting Diode) was my
green light. It is a creative medium.
His creative talents contribute to

the range of innovative outdoor
media products the team is busy
creating. "This business also gives
me the ability to give back," Garcia
said. The company sponsors nonprofits, providing free advertising
to charities, especially those helping children.

said, "alfd we initiated the first fuJI
color, high resolution LED display
in Southern California for general
advertising. South West Media
Group, LLC was formed as a result
of this venture."
"Elmore is the 'idea guy,' the
one with the guiding hand," Garcia

South West Media Group team members are, from left: Alex Garcia, James
Elmore, and Brian Boyd.
Jim Elmore, originally from
Curry, Ala., started in the Out-ofHome advertising industry in St.
Louis, MI. in 1969. He began as a
sign installer and construction
worker. While working for Eller
Outdoor in 1973, the company purchased Pacific Outdoor in Los
Angeles, and he and his family
moved to Orange County, CA.
Elmore was part of the crew who
rebuilt the "HOLLYWOOD" sign
in 1978. As a field foreman, he
oversaw the installation of more
than 500 signs, and in his 22 years
with Pacific, he gained experience
in almost every aspect of the field.
He then moved into management with Gannett Outdoor of
Southern California, where he
began exploring the medium of outdoor advertising.
In 1988, he and a partner
founded a fabrication, installation,
and service company for casinos
and businesses in Las Vegas,
Quality Outdoor Advertising Inc.,
which he has owned since 1992..
Elmore continued exploring LED
displays. Then, "I teamed up with
Alex Garcia of AMG Signs," he

said. "He knows the industry inside
and out."
"Jim is aweso~e," Boyd
added, "what a great guy."
"The Monument" the men are
so proud of is equipped with a 20 x
30 ft. LED video board, which can
broadcast clients' 10-second spots,
as often as they want, every hour18 hours a day. Or, for more traditional messages, businesses may
choose the billboard segment, with
three changing faces. Advertising
needs can be tailor-made, using the
more than 1300 sq. ft. Qf messaging
space per side, combining tri-faced
billboards with cutting edge, fullmotion, full-color U.ED video technology.
"Instead of buying outdoor ad
space that is 'locked in' to a static
image, businesses can have the
advantage of flexibility - changing the length, graphics, text overnight," Boyd stated.
This enthusiastic "tag team"
thinks of this colossus as a stepping
stone to even greater outdoor
advertising achievements.
For additional information, call
877-896-3342.
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continued from page 3
strategically align techno.gy and
people, and coax the best from both.
"Emerging technologies have
impacted business at every level,

Alan}. Lane

· exploding firmly entrenched operational structures, and demanding
that companies move very quickly
into uncharted frontiers. The
dynamics of the changing environment," he continued, "are so powerful that they can be unforgiving of
organizations who are slow to rise to
the challenge. Survival becomes
dependent upon successfully recognizing changes in consumer buying
motivators, channeling financial
and human resources to address
those changes."
Resistance to change was also a
conctm. "The most diverse and
multi-generational workforce in our
history populates today's companies," Lane added. "The ability to
embrace change is not a trait normally attributable to management
teams and staff comprised of
'Traditionalists'
and
'Baby
Boomers.' Conversely, early adapter
Baby Boomers and Generation Xers are 'change agents."'
When the general public is
added to this mix, their expectations
and prejudices are as diverse as the
modem workforce, expressing differing requirements of those they
choose as business partners.
"Banking and business in general
must rise to a new challenge," Lane
said. '"The gauntlet has been thrown
out- to survive, we must challenge
the old adage that you, "can't be all
things to all people. We must try to
be just that. What have you done t~

position your business for success in
the new millennium'?" Lane asked.
Dr. Jerry W. Young, president
of Ch3ffey College, commented that
even though the • Inland Empire's
growth during the 1980s and 1990s
has been the envy of many in the
country, the area is "still somewhat
overshadowed by the much larger
economies of Los Angeles, Orange,
and San Diego Counties." Still, he
foresees a bright future for San

paced economy in the United States
is creating more positions than there
are trained people to occupy them.
"To compound this," Young
added, "Peter Drucker has pointed
out that every industrialized nation
in the world is experiencing a
birthrate below the replacement
level for the country. This would
mean, exempting immigration, the
potential number of available
employees in these countries is
going down. This demographic
trend, coupled with the rising skill
requirements in the workplace, are
two of the biggest economic challenges for the future .
"The future of the Inland
Empire's economy looks very
· bright, but there will be some significant new challenges and opportunities along the way," the educator
concluded.
Elaine Cullen, of the San
Gabriel
Valley
Economic
Partnership, presented her remarks
regarding the San Gabriel Valley,
Dr. Jerry W Young
SGV. "Defining the SGV seems like
Bernardino and Riverside Counties.
a simple task, but depending on
"One of the economic phenomena
whom you speak with, you'll probathat occurs during major global
bly get several different answers to
transformations, such as the one we
are in now, is that underdeveloped
countries and regions have the
opportunity to skip over much of the
progress of an earlier era," Young
said.
"The changing global economy
often positions one's primary competitor to be a business on the other
side of the globe, as opposed to a
neighbor. In the high-tech-enabled
new economy, geography is becoming irrelevant. What has moved to
center stage is education and the
ability of an area's schools to proElaine Cullen
duce highly-educated, entry-level
the same questions! This is due
employees, and to provide life-long
mostly to the misconceptions about
educational support for employees
the actual geographic boundaries
in a workplace environment that is
used when outlining the Valley's
continually changing," he contineconomy,"
Cullen commented.
ued.
"The
SGV
encompasses about
"Computer
technologies,
400 square miles, and is comprised
including telecommunications, are
of 30 incorporated cities, and a large
the fastest-growing part of the new
portion of unincorporated L.A.
economy, which is also driving the
County, and is home to 1.8 million
rising skills requirements in the
residents. The San Gabriel Valley
workplace. Many communities are
has
been in a growth mode since
competing for technology-based
mid-1995, with job gains in 1998 of
companies, including those in the
14,200, and 30,200 in 1999; 1999
Inland Empire. The current fast-
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also saw the Valley hit a new high
level of employment, reaching
634,100 jobs. Job growth is expected to slow somewhat in 2000, with
28,000 new jobs being forecasted,"
she said.
"The Valley has a diverse economic base," Cullen continued,
including "apparel, food and technology manufacturing, engineering
design, logistics and distribution,
health care/biomedical and recreation/tourism."
Cullen noted some of the critical issues the SGV faces now and in
the future. Industrial space is at a
premium, and creative solutions for
l!ind use are an immediate challenge. The availability of a qualified
labor pool is another. "More and
more, we are seeing businesses rank
available labor at the top of their
priority list, and in some cases,
ranking it at or above facility cost.
Multiple training programs are
already in place, especially at the
community
college
levels.
However, better communications to
enable access to those training programs easy for businesses will continue to be critical to job growth
now and in the future.
"International trade also provides tremendous opportunities for
the Valley, especially as it relates to
trade with Asia," she noted. "This
industry will continue to grow as the
Alameda Corridor and the Alameda
Corridor East (ACE) get underway."
Truck
traffic
congestion
through the SG V was also discussed, and Cullen said that the
SGV Council of Governments has
completed an initial study addressing this critical problem.
In conclusion, Cullen was of the
opinion that although the San
Gabriel Valley enjoys a robust economy, many challenges are ahead,
including the creation of a more
effective marketing effort of the
Valley as a whole. "Our tasks at
hand are to maintain a 'global ' view
of the economy, and to take the time
to deal with issues that may not
seem 'immediate or critical.' Failure
to do could hamper our efforts for a
healthy San Gabriel Valley future
for the businesses and residents who

continued on page 17

Darrell Smith Develops "Pocket-Sized" Marketing Marvels
A young man with a brilliant
idea: make multi-media marketing
easy! How? Program the information audi o and video clips,
Website links whatever the
client needs - onto a CD the size
of a credit card. Thus, Media Annex
Inc. was born.
Darrell Smith worked as a vice
president of marketing for a video
company in West Los Angeles. "I
saw COs taking off and didn 't want
to be left in the dirt," Smith
recalled. So, he began asking questions and learned how to sell them
as a way to generate leads for a
variety of businesses. "They are
great
marketing
tools,"
he
explained. "In strategy marketing,
COs are leading the way."
Information can be pulled from
and linked to - various Websites.
"The cutting edge technology is all
driven by ideas," he said. "It is giving ideas to people: concepts and
solutions, at a great price. Media
Annex is a solutions-oriented com-

pany. The CD Rom market is a
commodity business, much like
selling apples."
Smith has access to at least 200
qualified programmers on his data
base, making it possible to produce
almost any artistic or technical
design a client may need. His company is able to refer clients, or to
act as an agency to farm out certain
projects. Short, simple graphics
that stop people in their tracks have
worked well as a basic format. The
COs range in· size, shape and highgloss screen printed designs,
according to the clients' requirements.
The resulting product is easy to
carry and to mail, or even hang on
a cord to wear around the neck as
identification; business cards; passes to concerts, etc., or ticket
devices. Some are produced as special collectors' items to be sold at
special events. The sky is really the
limit.
Regular size COs are manufac-

tured, and then cut down to size
and shape: even stars and soda
bottles with labels embell ished
with a variety of colorful graphics. Then, the data is embedded,
and the CDs are shaved to fit in
a mini-CO Rom tray. The company also sells "recordable"
COs that people can record
themselves. Requests for information from Italy, Jordan,
Ireland, Canada and Turkey,
often visit his Website d@ mediaannex.com.
Smith, whose company is a
provider of a variety of multimedia approaches and products
started his own business in
The Presto TicketCDT"' is the ultimate event
1998, while still in West L.A.
ticket and guide, all in one, ,and is just one
The business soon moved to example of MediaAnnex ingenuity.
Wrightwood, to accommodate
to his supplier, Precise Medi a
the needs of his young family Services in Ontario, with whom
wife, Laura, and sons, Aaron, 10
Media Annex has recently merged .
month and Nathan, two, and it was
Using his promotional and
also a smart business move. Much
of his work can be, done from
home, and the new location is close

continued on page 47
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CORNER ON THE MARKET

GETTING ORGANIZED

Should You Ignore the Web Again This Year?

Tools of the [Organizing] Trade

by Ro11 Burgess

the reaction to your site from cuswork on the look and feel of your
tomers, vendors and prospects.
corporate and product images, a
With all the positive and negaPoor decisions are made by
Web designer should be able to get
tive hype about the dot.corns over
assuming you must spend thouyou started, based on your
the holidays, this may be the year
sands on a site when you are not
brochures and the other materials
when the rest of you need to plan
sure how the site will fit into your
you select. Use a designer as
your lntemet strategy. Last month,
marketing, customer service or
opposed to a technical Webmaster.
in this column, the Top Ten
operations plan. Most businesses
Your first site does not need high
Marketing Trends centered around
can have a small professional site
tech features. It makes more sense
the Internet. "Unless your business
for under $500 in design fees.
to establish your domain name and
is a hot dog stand, that is based on
Determine how the Internet
get a site up in 30 days, than it dqes
traffic alone, you'll need a Web
will interface with current operato over-plan the first step and take
presence..." was the closing line.
tions, customer service, and marsix months.
So if you believe that, now what?
keting plans.
Take control of your domain
How to Plan Your Website
Don 't give the job to a secrename
With the huge diversity of featary or the college intern to manMake sure you pay for and own
tures available on the Web, it can be
age. You will learn nothing and find
your domain name from Network
daunting for a business owner or
the site missed the mark in most
Solutions. The domain name is
manager to understand and decide
cases. Build on the feature that
HYPERLINK " http://www.your
on the right Web strategy. Indeed,
makes the most sense first. Most
business.com/" http://www.your
the Web is changing so rapid! y that
sites want a presence on the
business.com. This should be careeven the experts can't keep up with
Internet just like they want a yellow
ful1y con~idered by you and your
all the changes. So, how do you
page ad. This is justification alone
staff. Pick a domain name as close
approach the issue?
to have a site. If you are expecting
to your business name as possible;
Remember that this is about
to stop all your other marketing
it will be like your phone number.
business
efforts, based on your first site, forYou do not want to change it later.
All the glitz and new technologet it without the appropriate budgTo see if your name is available, go
gy can get in the way of rememberet - in the thousands or tens of
to networksolutions.com and type
ing what the reason to b'e on the
thousands.
in your selections in the search field
Web is about. It's about business,
Build an appropriate site to the
until you find one that is available.
nothing more and nothing less.
business. An interior decorator or
Write down the possibilities and
Keep that focus.
art vendor should have an approprimake the decision immediately. It
You may not actually under- · ate aesthetic quality with descripis not uncommon to miss your
stand what the exact business reative photos of_the work. A job shop
choice by waiting a day or two.
son is yet, but you must get started.
may need fast and efficient updates
Based on your budget, add all the
Therefore, if no apparent reason
on delivery dates of certain parts.
other extensions, i.e. if you have
hits you in the face now, start Start small and plan to build
.com, add the .org and .net to your
but keep the site small, informative
big.
list. It costs $70 for each domain
and professional - until you judge
If you have done your homename for two year's use. Once this
decision is made, you need to select
a company as your ISP (Internet
* NEWS & WEATHER
S~rvice Provider) to assist you in
* COMMENTARY.
the actual registration.
*BUSINESS
Determining your domain
*FEATURES
name and setting up your perma* HEALTH BREAK
nent e-mail is reason enough to
start a small Website. You 'II want
*SPORTS
to print it on communications and
* ENTERTAINMENT
• business cards just like your phone
* RESTAURANT REVIEWS
number and fax.
Add features
~he
With today's tools, simple sites
can be copied and reformatted by
another designer very easily, even
if the passwords are not known by
you. Don't think you can't move if
your additions are above the
expertise of your first designer. You
can also have multiple sites that are
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Inland Empire's
only Local TV
Newscast

ask your cable company
where to find us!

:

hyper-linked to each other. The disadvantage here is duplicate costs
for hosting- although some solutions may favor this approach.
Start by adding the next most
important but lower cost feature.
You might want to add statistics, a
parts catalog, product instructions
or directions, brochures or a presentation. Each of these next steps
will cost more than the first site, but
they are not yet in the sophisticated
arena. Most of these features will
cost by the page, or time, or can be
delivered via Adobe Acrobat format from your Website. Most competent design companies are able to
do this.
The more expensive features
are: on-line catalogs and credit card
processing, data gathering that
interfaces with your database, interactive presentations, audio and
video, and conferencing. While
these features are dropping in price,
your strategy should be in place
long before you order them.
Build a longer-term strategy.
This is the step where you carefully study how your company will
integrate with the Internet. Don't
make the mistake of thinking the
Internet is all about marketing.
Many companies use the Internet to
post jobs, policies, purchase order
procedures, order status, technical
notes, product directions, and so
much more than we can list here. In
fact you can go to our Website and
see a list of Internet levels from
beginner to future technology, and
how to build an Internet strategy for
your business.
In most cases, there is no penalty for starting small on a Website if
it is professional and appropriate
for your business. On the other
hand, the jx:nalty for not understanding how to use the Internet
may be severe in a few years.

by Cyndi J. Torres

..

I'm often asked wh?t my
favorite tools (supplies) are for
office organizing. Any product that
keeps things off my desk works for
me, but it's really a matter of personal choice, so use any office
product that will help you organize
your office more efficiently.
Other than a desk, filing cabinet and bookcase, some of my
favorite tools to help stay organized are listed below. Most are
available at your local office supply store, however, I have listed
some suppliers of specialty items.
Binders - The standard 3ring types are great for storing and
organizing newsletters, reports, or
any other reference material you
need easy access to. To save space,
use binders with the special inserts
to store computer diskettes and
CDs.
Business Card Holders - If
you don't enter your cards into a
contact manager on your computer
or electronic organizer, there are a
couple of options (and no, I 'm not
referring to the traditional method
of wrapping your cards in a rubber
band and stashing them in your top
desk drawer). One option is the
business card binder or wallet. The
downside is having to flip through
many pages to find what you're
looking for, or having to constantly
move cards or add pages to keep
them in any sort of order. If you
have many business cards, your
best bet is the Rolodex-type of
business card file. While,they take

Save the Date

-

Ron Burgess is a business development consultant specializing in
strategic marketing planning, relationship marketing and integrated
marketing systems. Burgess may
be contacted at ronb@burgessman.com or visit his site on the Web
.at www.burgessman.com.

up a little more space than binders
do, you can more easily categorize
cards with indexes, making it easier to find what you're looking for.
Literature sorters - You've
probably seen these used in mailrooms to sort employees' mail, or
in the marketing department- full
of brochures, flyers, etc. The
smaller versions .of literature
sorters are great right on the desk
of someone who has to havf' workin-progress in view. You know,
those right-brained, creative types
who, if it's out of sight, it's out of
mind.
Magazine files - great for
keeping catalogs, books, etc.
organized on a desktop or shelf.
Stands - If your desktop or
working space is minimal, there
are desktop, space-efficient stands
available for your computer monitor, printer, FAX, and telephone.
These stands increase storage
space by lifting the equipment up
and providing extra space below.
Some stands even have drawers or
special shelves to store CDs, paper,
and other small office supplies.
Office Boxes - I'm not referring to the corrugated storage
boxes, but rather to the smaller
boxes available in wicker, [nice]
cardboard, s teel, or canvas.
Although small, they're large
enough to store maps, small office
supplies, brochures and paper supplies, and they look great sitting on
your bookcase. Most styles also
come with a place to insert a label
on the front. You can find these
boxes in the holdeverything cata-
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log ( 1.800.421.2285).
Portable File Boxes - If your
filing space is limited, and you
have many projects with many
files and related paperwork, you
might want to use a portable file
box per project. They're made to
hold hanging files and folders, and
stack nicely when not in use.
Another alternative to organizing
paperwork for multiple projects are
the desktop hanging file folder
frames or racks, using the same
premise as the file box, one rack
per project.
Reference
Desktop
Organizers- If you have phone
lists, rate codes, price sheets,
scripts, rosters, schedules, calendars, and records that you need
access to quickly and easily, these
space-saving organizers will save
you loads of time. They mount on
your desk,. and contain letter-sized,
transparent pockets to store your
reference information in. It's sort
of like having an open binder at
eye level with information available in an instant. Ideal for manufacturing and shipping companies,
hospitals, medical offices, labs,
customer service departments, and
telemarketing businesses. Contact
Abbott
Office
Systems
at
l.R00.631.2233.

If YOU WA

Vertical Paper Organizers Two inexpensive vertical systems
that make it easier to view and find
paperwork or files when you need
them, are the age-old wall pocket
and step file. Take advantage of
unused wall space by using a wall
pocket, which will free up valuable
desk space. Step files keep important files organized and at your fingertips, making your files easier to
see and access. If trying a step file,
I recommend the metal, graduated,
larger step files as they hold folders
and paperwork more securely.
Before you rush out to your
local office supply store, remember
to consider what your organizing
needs are, what workspace you
have to deal with, and [most
importantly] your work style.

Cyndi J. Torres is founder and
principal ·
of
Streamline
Organizing, a Pomona-based consulting business specializing in
information and time management.
Her clients range from corporate
executives to small business entrepreneurs. Cyndi is also available
for in-house seminars on the subject of organization. She can be
reached by e-mail at streamlineco@earthlink.net or by calling
(909) 241-2690.
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Yes, I'm the Duke of URL

Managing Your Broker Brings Workers' Comp Dividend

HTML.

Are you asleep, yet? Stay with
When I recently explained the
me.
dotcom phenomena, I failed to
URL means Uniform Resource
give a fair definition of the Web
Locator. The first part of your URL
site itself. Even I don't know it all!
is usually HTTP://, which stands
I learned a few things just
for HyperText Transport Protocol.
researching this article.
(It does NOT stand for High Tech
You may call it a Web site,
Trash Pile.)
home page, e-mail address or
It is part of the Standard
URL. But let's start at the beginGeneralized Markup Language or
ning. The World Wide Web
SGML.
\WWW) was NOT begun by Al
You could have started with
Gore. It was not even started by the
WAJ.S:// which connects you to the
Pentagon. It began with the
Wide Area Information Server.
European Center for Nuclear
ITP:// connects you to the ITP
Research (CERN). This allowed
server or ·File Transfer Protocol.
them to link research at different
News://alt is for newsgroups.
locations.
Gopher:// sends you to the gopher
Unlike a fax machine, these
server. This is a program that looks
computers had to break their inforfor file names and resources on the
mation down into code that the
Net. One reference book on this
other computers could '!nderstand.
matter recommends you look up
These format codes use the
the names Veronica, Archie and
HyperText Markup Language or
Jughead. These come from the

comic strip, but take on a new
meaning in your computer.
So you chose HTTP://www. In
fact, many search engines have this
already set up by default. All you
have to do is type in the domain
name.
Here I must point out that my
recent comments about selling
domain names has taken a dark
turn.
"Loans.com"
was bought
recently by Bank of America for $3
million from a man who got it for
free just a few yea~s ago. But the
man who sat on "Tesh.com" was
sued by John Tesh' for Cyber-squatting and had to give up the site.
After the domain name comes
the famous dotcom.
But wait. The dot must be
there - but the COM is optional.
It could be .edu for education. This
links the universities. It could be
.gov if you are trying to get word

to a government office. Non-profit
organizations use .org. The military uses .mil.
... And so on.
Now, here comes a great
secret. After the dotcom, or whatever, may come a long list of other
letters and numbers. They will lead
you to the exact point you are looking for, but they will also lead you
to headaches and frustration as
well. If you go to the basic URL, or
Web address, you will find buttons
and other options that will take you
to where you want to go. Be
patient. Sometimes pictures and
other items take a while to load.
I hate to tell you how long I
waited for this year's S.l. swimsuit
cover to come up.
Now, forget everything I have
told you . Get a new AOL disk, or
CompuServe or Yahoo and install
it. These servers will do all of the
work for you.

so you don't have to.
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+ Profit Sharing Plans
+ Money Purchase Plans
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Plans
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by Jack Williams, Inland Empire
Regional Manager, the Employers
Group
Workers' compensation costs
too much and will cost even more in
2001. With our legislators in
Sacramento poised to pass another
round of workplace laws, employers
may be excused for wanting to throw
up their hands and say "Uncle!" Yet,
before doing that, employers must
play the cards they've been dealt.
Workers' comp costs can be managed. Premium increases can be
slowed. Injured workers can return
to work sooner. "How?" you ask.
Simple. Manage.
Between you and your insurance
company stands a broker. The broker
is your link to the insurance coverage you need to cover your employees in the eve nt of workplace injury.
Though ostensibly working for you,
the broker serves two masters. He
works for you in putting his considerable resources to work to get you
the best possible coverage for your
workers. He works for the insurance
company to bring them new business. It is from the insurance company that he derives his broker's fee.
Many employers assume that
the broker always has their sole
interests in mind when it comes to
securing the proper type and amount
of insurance coverage to protect
them in the event of workers' compensation claims. Not necessarily.
Sometimes, this dual masters position in which brokers find themselves may prove conflicting for
them. Employers need to be aware of
emerging trends in workers' compensation coverage so that they can
more intelligently inform their broker of the kinds of coverage they
want them to pursue.

One recent evolving experiment
in workers' comp is the concept of
"unbundled" coverage. This type of
protection involves at least three parties who provide different services
and products within one claim. How
does this work?
With "unbundled" workers'
comp protection, the broker locates
an insurance company that is interested in offering a quote on the
employers workers' comp business.
Because of high claims losses, some
employers may not be too atlraclive
to insurance companies. This may
result in the broker being unable to
secure competitive bids. Sometimes,
they may be unable to secure any
bids. High claims volume involving
the employer, or high payouts on a
few claims against the employer,
may scare insurers off. Let's assume
for the sake of this example that the
broker is able to locate an insurance
company to bid on the employer's
business. The broker submits this bid
to the employer. If it is within budget, the employer agrees to allow the
insurer to write the coverage. What
happens next?
The insurance company will
only collect the premiums. It will
contract with at least two subcontract~rs to provide the actual services. Normally, the first subcontractor
on this workers' compensation policy is a claims handler. This is a
stand-alone provider whose sole
responsibility is to process workers'
comp claims filed by the employer's
workers. Claims processing includes
supervising the completion of all the
paperwork involved in each claim
for workers' comp benefits. For
instance, each injury requires the
employee and employer to provide a
separate, formal report of injury
within a set time frame . The claims
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handler will develop a file on each
claim. Each file would include,
among other items, doctors and first
aid reports, physical therapy schedules and results of treatment and
work limitations, if any. What next?
The insurance company then
subcontracts with a loss control specialist, whose primary responsibility
in each claim is to monitor the safety of the employer 's workplace. This
is done to prevent similar future
injuries. The loss control specialist
contacts the employer to set up such
improvements as: 1) an accident and
injury control program; 2) a safety
committee; 3) return-to-work and
limited duty programs, and 4) safety
inspections.
Many brokers prefer the more
traditional form of workers' compensation protection in which all
these services are provided through
one source. Indeed, there are compel ling arguments for each approach.
But employers must make themselves'"<lware of their choices and not
assume that their broker will, in all
cases, bring them the most effective
alternative. After all, brokers are
people, and different people have
their own preferences and priorities.
Employers must become aware of
their choices and manage their brokers to provide information on them.
Only then can you make informed
decisions affecti ng your business.
Whether or not he helps you
drive down your premium costs, you
need the services of a good broker as

much as he needs you as a client.
The trick is to get him to work for
you in getting your costs under control, while he tries to maximize his
earnings potential by developing and
writing new business. Both can be
accomplished.
How else can you control your
costs? Here are seven tips to get you
started:
l. Meet with your broker and
explain your needs.
2. Tell him you want to group
bid with a compatible industry group
to take advantage of group discounts.
3. Where you have open claims,
insist that the insurance company
pull them and be prepared to give
you a monthly or quarterly status
report on each claim.
4. Tell your broker that you
want to be informed of every
scheduled doctor or therapy visit
that has been scheduled for your
injured worker.
5. Call your worker the day
before the scheduled visit to remind
him or her.
6. Call your worker the day after
the scheduled visit to see how it
went.
7. Get your broker to assist in
developing a return-to-work program to speed your worker's return.
Taking these steps won't keep
the state legislature from writing
new laws; but they will help you
manage your broker to manage your
costs.
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Employee Benefits That Pay the Employer
by David DArcangelo
Mary Anderson, accountant
with
Triangle
Manufacturing
Company, has just left home with
her two children. For seven years,
since Betsy was five years old, Mary
has made an effort to spend personal
time driving her children three miles
to school.
In the past month, it seems like
Mary and her husband just can't
seem to get it together, and their

The National Res ource Center

gence, he discovered that approxi-

by the pl an, including pre-existing

for Consumers of Legal Services
says even law-abiding middle-class
citizens will encounter a legal situa-

mately 80 percent of some of the
European countries' populace owned
a legal plan.

conditions (including drug and alcohoi-related charges).
The company a~o added a

tion four to six times each year. The
American Bar Association reports
that 52 percent of all Americans are
presently facing a situation with
legal implications.
According to a study by LSK
Associates, " ... Almost half of the
employees who take time off from
work do so to deal with problems
that are either legal or legal-related."
The study noted that employees with
legal problems usually:
1. Are absent five times more
than average.
2. Use their medical benefits
four times more than average.
3. Use their sick leave twice as
often.

An Employee Benefit That
Every Company May Offer
Pre-Paid Legal's basic family
plan costs from $14.95 to $24.95 per
month, depending on the state. There
are five areas of coverage for
employees and their families:
1) Title I: Preventive lawunlimited toll-free consultations
with the provider attorney for personal or legal business matters; legal '
correspondence and phone calls
made on the member's behalf; legal
document/contract review, and will
preparation and maintenance.
2) Title 2: Motor Vehicle Legal
Services-moving violation representation; driver's license services;
defense of criminal charges (not
including drug . or alcohol-related
charges), and personal injury/property collection assistance.
3) Title 3: Trial Defense (lawsuit
protection)-defense of civil and
job-related criminal actions; pre-trial
and trial assistance; coverage
increases every year to a maximum
of 335 total hours (39.5 hours for
pre-trial discovery) .
4) Title 4: IRS Audit Servi•esincludes IRS audit legal strvices
beginning with coverage for the tax
return due April 15 of the year you
become a member; 50 hours of assi stance.
5) Title 5 : Preferred Member
Rates- 25 percent di scount off the
attorney 's corporate hourly rate for
legal services not otherwise covered

Business Owners Legal · Solutions
Plan designed specifically for the
everyday legal concerns of the small
business person , for the owner who
wants the advantage of having a toprated law firm on retainer for a few
dollars per day, instead of several
hundred dollars per hour. It " bulletproofs" the company so it can focus
on its business.
" I recently called Pre-Paid
Legal 's provider attorney firm in
California, Parker Stanbury. After a
little due diligence, I discovered that
Parker Stanbury was founded in
1927, and currently represents a vast
array of very prominent large corporations, from transportation to insurance, and a wide variety of high-profile clientele. Yet, within that representation, the Pre-Paid Legal members are one of their larger clients.
" I believe that over the next 10
years, Pre-paid Legal Plans (CPLPs)
will be offered by every company in
America. Regardless of whether it is
paid for by the employee or the
employer, through a payroll deduction or monthly checking account
draft, this could be the most valueadded , and at the same time, underpriced product available to any fam ily in America."

landlord gave them notice that the
family had 30 days to move and find
a new place to live. It just seems, of
late, that Mary just can't seem to
focus. Growing children, speeding
tickets, moving expenses, and private schools just don't seem to leave
much time for herself and her work.
After thinking it over, Mary has
decided to ask her boss for some
extra time off, maybe a couple of
days.
Employers STOP Losing
Money With CPLPs
With today's competitive market and
constant pressure to produce a profit, and at the same time, provide
impeccable customer service, there
comes a time when the pressure
builds up, and our employees feel
like they just want to scream for
help.
Along comes the brightest idea
in employee benefits in more than 50
years - Closed Panel Legal Plans
(CPLPs), tested and perfected by
Pre-Paid Legal Services Inc. Give
employees exactly what they want
and need ; professional help that is
just a phone call away. CPLPs provide employees with access to professionally-trained lawyers, in the
vital areas affecting their families,
such as: personal and business-related legal matters; taxes; contract and
document review; civil lawsuit representation, and devastating motor
vehicle criminal charges ·against
them or their teenagers.
Approximately one-half of your
employees already take time off, as a
result of legal matters that could be
handled by CPLPs. One out of every
two Americans will need the advice
of an attorney during the next 12
months, and nearly half will attempt
to deal with the matter on their own.

4. Experience a substantial
reduction in productivity.
The fact is that employees do
not perform well when troubled, distracted, or under stress. Their personal problems can seriously impact
your c<!mpany's overall performance
and profitability.
Most employees make decisions
involving legal matters based on
cost, rather than need. When they
have access to a top-rated law firm
for all of their legal needs, without
worry pr cost - stress and absenteeism will be reduced. Employers
will benefit as a result of reduced
costs due to absenteeism and retention, and employees benefit from
preventive legal care.
Founded in 1972 by Harland
Stonecipher,
Pre-Paid
Legal
Services Inc. is listed on the New
York Stock Exchange, and is the
dominant provider of CPLPs in the
United
States
and
Canada.
Stonecipher created the idea after
incurring $3,500 in legal bills, following an auto accident near his
home in Ada, Okla. "I had insurance
on my car, health and life," he said ,
"but I didn 't have legal insuranct
and wasn' t prepared, emotionally or
financially, for the legal bills." After
searching throughout the United
States to no avail, he ended up in
Europe, where he found legal plans
that had betn around since tht turn
of the century. After further due dili-
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LAW
Impending Changes in the Bankruptcy Code
by Lazaro E. Fernandez
By now you may have heard that
the U.S. Senate recently passed a bill
that will make changes in the
Bankruptcy Code. If reconci led in
committee with a version passed by
the House of Representatives, the
changes would impact a debtor 's abil ity to liquidate debts and will make
repayment of debts more like ly. This
w ill probably mean better collectio.n
rates for creditors.
The biggest proposed change is
the requirement of a " mea ns test" for
filing a Chapter 7 case. In the House
bill, "abuse" of the code is presumed if
a debtor can repay $6,000 over 60
months. In other words, if the debtor
has at least $100 in excess monthly
income, then a Chapter 13 would be
required. This means that the creditors
would be paid over the 60-month time
period. The Senate version is identical

except that the repayment amount
required is $15 ,000 over 60 months
($250 in excess monthly). There are
some "safe harbor" provisions in each
of the bills regarding the " means test."
Both bills require credit counseling for debtor . The House bill
requires it 90 days prior to filing,
unless exigent circumstances are present. No telephone or Internet options
are provided. T he Senate bil l requires
the counseling within 180 days prior to
fi ling, unless not available wi thin five
days of any such request and exigent
circumstances exist. The counsel ing
can occur over the telephone or over
the Internet.
Provisions regard ing nondischargeability of debts also changes.
The Senate bill presumes fraud for luxury goods of $250 or more within 90
days of fili ng, o r $750 in cash
advances within 70 days of fi ling. T he
House version is $250 or more in lux-

ury goods or $250 or more in cash
advance!> within 90 days of filing.
The
homestead
exemptions
al lowed to debtors would also change.
The Senate bill caps it at $100,000
indexed for inflation. T he House vers ion caps it at $250,000 but still allows
states to opt out of these caps. This
provision is aimed at states like Florida
and Texas that have unl imited homestead exemptions. Dishone ·t debtors
will sometimes move there, wait the
requisite time period and then fi le to
claim the homestead exemptions.
Lastly, the senate bill would
require creditors to provide an 800
telephone number for debtors regarding the impact of making monthly
minimum payments on their credit
cards. The House bill requires a generic disclosure regarding mi nim um payments on credit cards (at the open ing
of the account) and once a year thereafter.

There are additional provisions in
both bills that must be resolved by the
conference committee. Once done, the
report is sent back to each chamber for
an absolute "yes" or "no:' vote. The
president has made clear he will veto a
House-based version of the bi ll. As for
the impact on our local financial institut ions, it means that they should see
less losses due to bankruptcy fi lings.

Lazaro E. Fernandez is a partner in
the R iverside law firm of DesJardins,
Fernandez & Smith, LLP The firm
concentrates its practice in the fields
of business, civil, real estate and
banlmtptcy. Mr. Fernandez is a former
lafv clerk to the Honorable M itchel R.
Goldberg, U.S. Bankruptcy J udge in
Riverside. The article is intended for
discussion purposes only and is not
intended as legal advice. R eaders are
urged to contact an allorney regarding fact -specific questions.

FOR THE PRICE OF THIS
"THANK
YOU FOR
HOLDING"

David D'Arcangelo is the host of the
TV show, "Money Talk " and author
of the book, " Wealth Starts at
Hom e." He can be reached at
Team4Justice@aol.com.
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(The Personal Touch)
Attention Business Owners!
How would you like more CASH in your pockets?
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Candi Sue Hart Albert, 39
As sales manager for
the Onta~ Convention
Center, Candi Sue Hart
Albert has a simple mission: to make Ontario and
the Inland Empire known
nationwide. She promotes
the region, as well as the
convention center, to media planners for national and regional conventions. "They catch my
enthusiasm," she said.
"I love the area. I love this place. I've been
here since before it opened, when we were still
doing hard-hat tours." Hart Albert, a Los Angeles
native who studied nursing at Mt. San Antonio
College until her fascmation with computers propelled her into the business world, worked in
banking and construction before being hired by
the city of Ontari?· Her position as an administrative assistant brought her into contact with
former convention center CEO Kanellos A'itor,
who hand-picked her to be the -administrative
assistant for sales and marketing. "I was the thirteenth employee hired," she recalled. In April of
1998, Hart Albert became sales manager. Her
goaJ is to book 12 major conventions a year.
"The economic impact of a convention on the
city is impressive. When SYDA, the international yoga group, convened here in December, convention-goers withdrew $15,000 daily from the
center's ATM machines," she said. Upcoming
regional trade shows include the TREXPO West
in March, a tactical and security resource conference for law enforcement and military personnel,
and the Auto Show, which will take up all
225,000 square feet of convention center space
and draw up to 15,000 visitors over one weekend.

The family of Rancho
Cucamonga City Councilman Paul Biane has been
part of the Inland Valley
wine industry for seven
generations. Biane, who
was born in Upland,
began his career in commercial real estate 13 years ago, after earning his
degree in business from the University of San
Diego. Biane said of his decision to enter public
life, "I saw my father and my grandfather working with community leaders, and I wanted to follow in their foot teps."
Biane was appointed to fill a vacancy on the
city council in 1994 and was subsequently elected to the position in 1996. He said his goal in
public life has been to balance an historical perpective of the region's roots with a forwardlooking vision of "where we 'ihould go," in terms
of planned growth. He dreams of guidmg a community that will remain faithful to its viticultural
past, as it moves forward with strong economic
development that will provide jobs and housing
for its residents. Biane and his wife, Lea, live on
the 10-acre Pierre Biane Winery, owned by
Biane with his father and his uncle. The Rancho
Cucamonga winery is currently being operated
as a small industrial business park, until that time
when it becomes a fully working winery again.
Once Pierce's Disease is eradicated, Biane said,
"we're going to replant."

Former rodeo cowboy
and lifetime California
Scholarship Federation
member, Brian D. Boyd is
now applying his diverse
talents to help reshape the
face of the outdoor advertising industry in the
Inland Empire. Boyd is the sales manager of
Corona-based Southwest Media Group, which
has partnered with the city of Beau~ont to erect
the area's first electronic billboard, at the intersection of the 60 and 10 freeways. The only other
regions in the country to implement the new outdoor advertising technology are Chicago and
Seattle.
"Our goal," said Boyd, "is to help beautify
the area by consolidating outdoor advertising in
one location." The sign's LED display, which has
animation and video capabilities, projects 10-second advertisements. An advertiser purchases time
in increments of six spots per hour. The innovative technology has enabled Southwest Media to
donate LED billboard time to Child Help USA, a
nonprofit agency headquartered in Beaumont.
The Child Help ad spots display information
about foster parenting opportunities and referral

MARCH 2000
numbers for assistance in cases where child abuse
is suspected. Boyd, who was born and raised in
Southern California and attended Cal Poly
Pomona, is responsible for sale and day-to-day
operations at Southwest Media.

Tom Faust, 40
Tom Faust 's client roster reads like a "who 's
who" of American business. With its international reputation for use of
cutting-edge
pnntmg
technology, Fau t Printing
in Rancho Cucamonga
may well be the Inland Empire's best-kept hightech secret. In line with the company's surprisingly low profile is the personality of its premier
sales rep Tom Faust, who modestly admitted he
was responsible for $3 million of the company's
$6.2 million in sales last year. But the admission
was quickly qualified by Faust's insistence that
he could not have done it alone: "It really is a
family effort." Established in the family garage
38 years ago by Rose Mary and Don Faust, Sr.,
the printing business became an inseparable part
of the growing-up years of the four Faust brothers, Don Jr., Brian, Tom and Greg. "I started running the presses when I was twelve," Faust
recalled. While most printers are into "pure production - "get it in and out the door," Faust
Printing is different: •'We're super specialized."
Their newest press is run by 11 computer systems, all connected through fiber optic lines. The
$2.6 million press is linked to $1.2 million stateof-the-art computer to plate equipment that
images directly to the plate, making film unnecessary. Using this new laser technology, the company printed a poster in a resolution of 5 million
dots per inch (dpi) that last year won the Printing
Institute of America's "They Said It Couldn't Be
Done Award," over 5,600 other entries.
"Even the manufacturers didn't know the
capabilities of their equipment," Faust said. Now
they consul t his eldest brother, Don. Faust
Printing, which ranks in the top 500 of American
printing companies in terms of sales, counts
among its clients (directly, or indirectly via
agents who contract with them) Warner Brothers,
Disney, McDonald's, Toyota, the National Hot
RQd Association, and Baush & Lomb, to name a
few.

Gino L. Filippi, 39
A fourth generation
Inland Valley vintner,
Gino L. Filippi grew up
with his brothers Joseph,
Paul and James at the
family winery in Rancho
Cucamonga, surrounded
continued on page 23
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ECONOMIC FORECAST CONFERENCE
continued from page 8
call the valley home."
Stephen C. Morgan, the 17th
president of the University of La
Verne, spoke about his concerns
about the extreme changes in the
nation 's health care system. He said
he must confess that although he is
obviou ·Jy not a health care professional, he is a very interested participant in the health care system, as: a
patient, a consumer, an employee, as
well as an employer. Morgan has
also, since 1991 , served terms on
both a hospital board and as a director of an HMO.
His service as a director coincides with the decade of the 90s, he
said, which was probably the decade
of the most dramatic changes in
health care delivery in recent history. ·The learning curve has been so

S1ephen C. Morgan

steep that I requested a seat belt on
many occasions... for fear of falling
off," he commented.
His perception of some of the
driving forces behind these changes
include, under the banner of consumer demands: levels of service;

PFF Bank is Looking
Forward ••with Care:J:J

cost, etc.; attention from politicians;
concerns of employers; co t of
Medicare; aging population; longer
life is more expensive; detection
and treatment of more diseases, and
concerns of the insured.
Morgan also spoke about a new
focus on wellness - instead of illness, comprised of: a. information
available to patients, b. early detection and treatment, and c. cost savings ... i.e. smoking, and the integration and consolidation of health care
systems.
The advent of "Gatekeepers,"
such as HMOs, IPOs, and primary
care physicians is another critical
component in the changing health
care scene, as is the rapid pace of
emerging technologies; the new mix
of in-patient and out-patient services, and physical plant changes.
Morgan explained his views
regarding the current crisis, and
elaborated on his ideas that we may
have crossed the line and squeezed
too tightly. He said that the good

2000

news is that health care premiums in
California are among the lowest in
the nation, but, conversely, many
physicians' incomes have dropped
by 30 to 40 percent in the past few
years. Other concerns include the
fact that many fine doctors have
abandoned the state or retired early;
how will we continue to attract the
best and the brightest, and how to
deal with the fact that about 100
independent physicians' organizations are either in- or on the brink
of bankruptcy in California today.
He suggested that rapid movement is necessary to insure that
there is adequate funding in the system to insure quality patient care;
continued efforts to seek efficiencies and maintain "gate-keeping"
strategies are vital; consolidations
should be explored; a safety net for
the uninsured must be provided, and
noted the importance of medical
research funding.

continued on page 18

by Larry M. Rinehart, President/
CEO
When our founders established PFF Bank & Trust in 1892,
they envisioned a future dedicated
to serving their growing community. Thanks to this vision, PFF
not only survived the Great
Depression and two World Wars,
it also fostered economic growth
for years to come.
Today, we continue to plan for
the future and rightly so. The
Inland Empire is the fastest growing metropolitan area in the
United States. By 2005, the
Department of Commerce expects
the population in Riverside and
San Bernardino Counties to grow
by 928,000.
To meet this challenge, PFF
expanded its lending activities to
include commercial and business
lending. We support marked housing growth through constru ction
and mortgage lending. And, as
business and consumers accumulate wealth, PFF offers special
expertise through our subsidiary,
PFF Financial Services and Trust
& Investment Services.
Customer convenience is also
important. Account information is
only a phone call away (1-888-

OTHER BANKS
WILL SAY THEY THINK
OUT OF THE BOX.
Larry M. Rineharl

DIAL PFF), 7 days a week, 24
hours a day. And new customers
can seek advice or open an
account right over the phone.
PFF's Website (www.pffbank.
com) provides Internet users with
bank information, a listing of
branch locations, and stock trends
of PFF Bancorp, our holding company. We're especially looking
forward to the coming months
when Internet banking is introduced, an opportunity to bank
with the ease of a few clicks where and whenever you wish.
No matter how the world
changes around us, PFF Bank &
Trust is here to serve you, today
and tomorrow!

THERE'S A BOX?
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ECONOM I C FORECAST CONFERENCE
continued from page 17

Finally, Morgan said it is necessary to "Hold on tightly, as new
medical advances come down the
pike at increasingly rapid speeds."
Kevin Assef, vice president,
regional manager, Marcus &
Millichap, gave an overall summa-

tion of the trends surfacing in the
Inland Empire as the population is
expected to grow 7/4 percent from
1998 to 2003, adding almost
222,000 new residents in Riverside
and San Bernardino Counties, one
of the fastest-growing areas in the
nation.
In 1999, job creation remained

strong, with 33,000 new jobs and
unemployment at 5.2 percent,
according to a company report.
Unemployment and job growth will
be similar in 2000, with the employment base expanding an additional
three percent. At the heart of this is
inexpensive land and low rents.
Between January, 1994 and July,

omens'
We1lness Center
o~

2000

E C O N O MIC FORECAST C ONFERENCE

1998, 286 medium-sized manufacturers, 140 distribution firms, and 53
service firm s expanded, moved, or
opened new facilities in the Inland
Empire. These are small firms with
considerable growth potential in a
variety of sectors, whose diversity
and flexibility will protect the local
economy against downturns in any
one particular industry, and ensure
sustained future development.
Assef also addressed the
increasing construction of multifamily housing in the region, with
about 2,380 new units begun in
1999, of which 974 were completed.
Rapid population growth and isolated single-family home shortages
have dramatically increased the
demand for apartments in cities such
as Rancho Cucamonga and Corona.

crJhino ciJtitL.s

A sense of health, inner peace, and fitness .. .
These are only a few of the great things you'll
discover at the Women's Wellness Center of
Chino Hills. Because- we believe women's needs
are special, you'll also find a full array of
women-oriented services:
• Mammography

• Acupuncture

• Weight Management

• Ultrasound

• Educational Classes

• Massage Therapy

• Laboratory Services

for good
health

• Marriage/Family Counseling
When you step through the door of the
Women's Wellness Center of Chino Hills,
you will be treated with dignity, gentleness, and
respect. Your good health is important to us.
Our goal is to keep you well.
Give yourself the gift of wellness,
call the Center today.

(909) 591-5535
2923 Chmo Avenue, Suite H-4

Chino Hills, California 9 1709
Aifiliaud with

Chino Valley Medical Center
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KevinAssef

He said it is expected that rents will
rise three to four percent in 2000, if
the gap between owning and renting
continues to widen. Apartment values will follow rent and occupancy
increases, climbing four to five percent this year.
In the retail market, since taxable retail sales follow population
growth and the presence of major
malls, Assef sees the Inland Empire
very well positioned for the new
millennium. Retail rents increased
four percent last year, led by space
in Riverside, Ontario, Corona, and
Temecula, where consumer sales are
highest. The average price per
square foot hovered near $80.
Assef noted that the Inland
Empire office market js also heating
up:
• Considering the large amount of
vacant space, there will be little
continued on page 19

continued from page 18

office construct ion in 2000.
• Vacancy in suburban submarkets
will remain nea r 12 percent, with
overall vacancy at 22 percent.
• Monthly lease asking rates for
Class A product will remain below
$1.55, full service gross, and lastly,
• If the demand for smaller proper-

to put their new expansion in the
Inland area, while 223 other companies already in the Inland Empire
decided either to expand to larger
si tes, or add new faci lities in the
area. One of the factors attract ing
these companies to the High Desert
is the competitive business tax environment

Acco rding
to
the
2000
" Kosmont Cost of Doing Business
Survey," an annual review of a number of munic ipalities, the High
Desert cit ies rank very com petitively among the cities of the Los
Angeles and Orange County areas in
the relative cost of doing business.
Cities such as: Adelanto, Victorville,

ties holds, building values will rise • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
five to six percent in 2000.
In this overview, the Inland
Empire Business Journal is including pertinent data and opinions from
varied sources rega rding the present
condi tions and fu ture dreams and
dangers inherent in the rapid economic changes that all of us who
call this amazing region "home,"
either for resident ial or financial
reasons -or both - are experiencing.
Top Competition in the High
Desert
by Bruce Ehrlich, AlA, Esq.,
Man aging Partner of Kosmont
Partners of Los Angeles, California
Reprinted from the Bradco High
Desert Report in Vict01ville, Winter
2000, Volume 23. A ll information
and data provided by Kosm ont
Partners of Los Angeles, CA.
T he bat tle among Southern
California's top cities to attract new
business and manufacturing facili ties has seen the emergence of a new
opponent, the Inla nd Empire/High
Desert Region. The High Desert
citi es have been successfully enticing industry with a nu mber of different strateg ies, including the
Inl and
Empire
Economic
Partnership; the Inl and Empire
Small
Busin ess Development
Center; the Inl and Empire Fi lm
Commission, and the Inland Empire
- 21 High Technology Business
Support Group. Some of the strateStrengthen relationships with your clients, associates or
gies and programs un de rtaken
employees by offering them a complete entertainment
incl ude: Foreign Trade Zones,
experience at the two largest sporting events in Southern
Enterprise Zones, Military Base
California. Our Skyboxes and Pit Row Terrace Suites offer:
Renewal, Financial Assistance
• World-Class Spectacle- privileged vantage points provide
Programs, Permit Assistance, and
unmatched views of breathtaking NASCAR and CART action.
Employee Training Programs • Special Access- VIP entrance and parking, private elevators, pit
among others.
row access and a dedicated tram to infield areas.
Such support has helped attract
more than 117 companies, which
• Air-Conditioned Comfort- a full range of amenities and hospitality.
after closing their operations in Los
Additional hospitality options are also available for individuals and
Angeles, moved their faci lities to
large groups. Act now to put your company where the action is!
the Inland Empire. One hundred
twenty-nine other companies chose

2000
Hesperia, Barstow, and Apple
Valley are seen as markets with
competitive local business taxes and
fees at rates below the statewide and
Southern California averages.
In reviewing these rates, we
have ana lyzed three different types
continued on page 21
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Floodwraters ...
cominued from page 3
appraisal puts the current value of his
by the county crews have violated
that equilibrium and placed your
property in danger."
Aside from the fact that hi property and home flood every time
there 's a good rainstorm, Mandeville
is obviously upset with the damage
created by the flooding . A real estate

put things back the way they were,"
he says.

$93,000 home at about $20,000
because of damage to the home and
its foundation by floodwaters .
He wants San Bernardino to do
one of two things; either install an
underground storm drain system to
handle the runoff-as called for in
the county's master plan--or repair
the breach to stop the flooding. "Just

That 's exactly why the county
and Mandeville are at odcl'i.
"We simply can't restore things
the way they were," says Ken Miller,
director of the county's transportation and flood control department.
" If we were to really restore things
the way they were, all the houses in

Cut through the clutter with a
business-card ized CD-ROM!
Marketing with CD-ROM is exploding! Wny?
Because it works! CO's are now powerful, cost effective
marketing tools. The PrestoCDTM takes
marketing with CD-ROM to the next level.
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The applications are endless!

(actual size)
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1tecon1 these In your own offfcel
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Miller is referring to the urbanization of the county. The construction of homes and industry in areas
that, decades ago, ~ere barren of all
hut scrub and critters.
As Miller explains it, and as
Mandeville's engineeri ng expert
agrees, years ago there was a natural
water dminage through what is now
the Mandeville home. At some point,
and no one really knows when, the
Mandeville home was built and the
berm was constructed to protect it
from flooding.
Miller says the breach was originally made becau e storm runoff
would pool in front of the berm, creating a safety hazard for vehicles on
the adjacent streets. The breach made
the streets safe, but the eight-foot gap
essentially channeled the water onto
Mandeville 's property.

The county says the breach
makes the treets safe, and because it
didn 't build the original dike, it has
no obligation to restore or make good
the damage created by the breach. As
for the underground storm drain
called for in the county master plan,
" I'd be perfectly willing to build it if
you can find the millions of dollars
that will be required," says Miller.

Provide your own content or we can
create it for you. VVe can also convert
your video, print catalogs and sales
literature to CD-ROM. Content ideas indude:
- Up to five minutes of video
- Animated sales presentations
- VVeb site links. Or place your site on the CD.
-Sales brochures and plant tours
- Customize at small quantities for each sales rep!
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that area would have to be removed."
"Huh?" you ask.

Now they have a standoff, of
sorts, underway.
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Retail products
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Miller 's engineers have met with
Mandeville, looked the property over
and suggested he construct a detention basin, sort of a big pond, on his
property to catch the floodwaters and
divert them away from the house.
Mandeville says he has a newborn child and that the pond could
present an endangerment of a new
kind . The idea is "crazy." He adds
that building a pond doesn 't solve the
problem; it just creates new ones and
he wants the county to put back what
it took away - protection. He has
taken his complaints to the flood
control department 's bosses - the
county supervisor's office - and
even to his state senator and
Congressional representative, so far
with no success.
Mandeville's problem is not
unique. Most of us can point to a
home or street that floods, either a little or a lot, whether it 's El Nino or a
particularly powerful thunderstorm.

continued on page 40

continued from page 19
of business facilities, and have
found the overall tax and fee burden
10 be most competitive when compared
with
other
Southern
California cities. The annual co ·t of

Inland Empire residential markets were strong, but se nt mixed signals in the third quarter 1999.
Seasonally adjusted quarterly deed
recordings reached 17,552, up 1,452
units or 9.0 percent from the second
quarter. However, sales were off
from the 18,116 peak of a year ago
(Exhibit 17). Rising mortgage rates

taxes and fees for an electrical
equipment manufacturer located in
the High Desert cities was
about $3,000, on average,
less than that of other
cities in the region . The
average cost· for an auto
parts manufacturer was
$230 Ie. s, while those for
a distribution facility
located in the High Desert
cities reflects an average
savings of $4,600 on an
annual basis.
It should also be
noted that, in general, the
High Desert cities calculate applicable business
taxes according to the
number of employees in a
firm, or by imposing a fl at
fee. Most other Southern
California communities
have a system of taxation
based on the amount of
gross receipts.
While currently housing such renowned organizations as the U.S. Army
and Marines, as well as
such
companies
as
Goodyear Tire & Rubber
Company, and Heilig
Meyers, this growth trend
in the High Desert cities,
fueled by aggressive marketing and a competitive
fee structure, is expected
to continue unabated.
Development in this area
will continue to flourish
while forcing Southern
California's other metropolitan areas to take a
closer took at their everincreasing costs.
"Inland
Empire
Residential Markets Send
Highland Office:
Mixed
Signals"
reprint~d from the Inland
Corona Office:
Empire Quarterly Report,
Redlands Office:
Riverside
and
San
Bernardino
Counties,
California, Vol. 12 No. 1.
Jan., 2000.

appear to be taklllg a toll. The r~w
data show existing Inland Empire
home deed recordings falling 6.6
percent , from 16,103 to 15,_034
units, while new home recordlllgs
rose 12.9 percent, from 3,047 to
3,440 (Exhibit 16).
Home prices soared in the
Inland Empire in the third quarter

1999. Jn Riverside County, new and
existing home prices were up 18.1
percent and 14.0 percent respectively. In San Bernardino County, the
gains were 14.6 percent a~d 12.2
percent (Exhibit 15). These mcrea~
e-.. h .. pTL::.ent the upward bump m

continued 011 page 22
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leader was the mid-County area at 391.

,------------------:-:------- 50,000 Sq. Ft. Electrical Equipment Manufacturer

Prices
prices expected when tight coastal markets forced homebuyers inland, eliminating the impact that recession-induced
repossession~ were having on property
values.
Families are feeling wealthier as they
are again seeing their homes rise in value.
Governments are doing better as assessed
valuations are recovering from their
declines.

Sales
In Riverside County, third quarter
1999 existing home recordings fell to
7,022 from 7,642 a year ago (- 8.1 percent). Most market segments shrank,
except the Coachella Valley (3.4 percent)
and Pass Area (3.2 percent). New home
sales were up 15.5 percent to 2,368 units.
Riverside was the percentage leader, up
77.1 percent. Murrieta, Temecula, Lake
Elsinore was the volume leader at 620
units (8.8 percent).
San Bernardino County's existing
home sales fell to 8,012 units (-5.3 percent). Most sectors declined, except for
the Mountains (4.7 percent) and the midcounty Fontana, Rialto, Colton, Grand
Terrace area (1.4 percent). The county's
new home market grew to 1,072 units, up
7.6 percent. The percentage leader was the
Victor Valley (30.3 percent). The volume

In Riverside County, the median new
home price was $199,000, up 18.1 percent from the third quarter 1998, and
above the second quarter 's $195,500.
The median existing home price was
$125,350, up 14.0 percent from 1998, but
below the second quarter 's $133,000. In
San Bernardino County, the median new
home COSt WaS $184,500, Up 14.6 percent
frOt'n 1998, and above \ast quarter'S
$177,000. Existing home prices averaged

Note

75 employees Gro" re<e•prs ol

~7 5

rn,ll.on per year Inc I •des

t-----bu_s_•ne_ss_ro_xe_s._'l,-on...:.y._u_I'I'...:..'Y_us_er_la_xe_s_,f_on...:._y._o_nd...:._p_ro'-pe-'rty_ro_xe_s_ _ _ _ _--j

100,000 Sq. Ft. Auto Ports Manufacturer

$110,000, up 12.2 percent from the 3rd
quarter 1998, and above the second quarter's $108,400.
In Southern California as a whole,
.prices were stronger almost everywhere.
New home prices rose, reaching a medi~::::::l===t==·-·
an of $267,300 (13.7 percent). Existing
home prices went up, reaching a median
Note 20 employees Gross rece•pls of ~I 5 m•ll•on per year Includes bus•ness taxes,
of $188,100 (9.7 percent). The only
1f any, uhlcty user taxes ,f any, and property taxes
decline was a 1.1% dip in Orange r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
County's existing home prices, to
$350,000.
T he F uture
In the immediate future, Inland
Empire home sales will likely be erratic.
Higher prices and rising interest rates
will work to blunt demand. However,
strong job growth and a lack of affordable housing in coastal counties will
work to increase it.

100,000 Sq. Ft. Distribution Facility
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Twelve under 40 ...
Deroo Marquez, 29

continued from page 16
by 300 acres of vineyards. Since the death of
their parents six years ago, the winery has been
under the brothers ' direction. Today Gino Filippi
is the vice president of sales and marketing of
Joseph Filippi Winery & Vineyards, which hosts
six fund-raising events per year to benefit the
Rancho Cucamonga Public Library, Casa Colina
Foundation, and San Antonio Community
Hospital in Upland. In 1995, Filippi wrote and
filed a petition on behalf of local vintners and
growers that resulted in a federal law granting
the use of the official viticulture appellation,
"Cucamonga Valley," on labels for wine produced from the region's grapes. Filippi, who also
writes a newspaper wine column, is currently
directing restoration of the historic Regina
Winery on Base Line Road, through a $600,000
joint public/private venture with the city. When
Phase III is completed in June, the relocated
Filippi Winery will open to the public. In addition to housing a museum, banquet rooms, and
picnic areas, the facility will be home to the permanent collection of the Chaffey Community Art
Association, which consists of more than 90
paintings and art objects. "It's a great cultural
mix," Filippi said.

Christi Gordon, 36
Note 60 employees Groo;s 'ece•pls of S30 m•ll.on per yeo• Includes bus•ness Joxes, ,f
any, ut1hty user taxes, d any, o"d property tolles
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Over the course of her
decade-long career in the
nonprofit arena, Christi
Gordon raised $10 million for the charitable
organizations she championed. Now, as the public affairs manager for the
Los Angeles Times ' Inland Empire and San

Gabriel Valley region, she singlehandedly oversees corporate community outreach from
Pasadena to Palm Springs. " M y years as a pro Members of the San
fessional fund-raiser gave me a great background
Manuel Band of Mission
and has enabled me to work more effectively
Indians in San· Bernardino
with nonprofit organizations and to understand
County elected 29-yearthe challenges they face," Gordon said. She
ol d Deron Marquez as
oversees four major areas of funding: education
their tribal chairman this
and literacy, youth at risk , the arts, and journalpast fall. Marquez's elecism. "These are the primary areas we choose to
tion to office coincided
support," she said. " I make the decision on
with his enrollment in the doctoral program in
behalf of my company for the region. Last year
politics and public po licy at Claremont Graduate
we supported 40 charities."
University. The o nly member of his tribe to have
Despite her grueling work schedule, Gordon
earned an advanced degree, the Fontana native
manages to squeeze in volunteer community
earned his B.A. from the University of Arizona
work of her own, including the one hour she
and an M .A. in ethnic studies from San
spends each week reading to a first-grade class at
Francisco State University.
Sultana Elementary School in Ontario. That parEducation and activism have been twin
ticular volunteer project happens to be underthemes in the youthful tribal chairman's life. In
written by her employer. Through the Times'
Arizona, he acted as a mentor to students from
"Reading by Nine" program - an initiative to
reservations, helping them adapt to university
eradicate illiteracy among Southern California
life, and he tutored high school students on the
children in kindergarten through third grade Tohono O'odham Reservation. Marquez also
the corporation will spend $5 million over the
served on the board of directors of the
next five years to achieve this goal. Gordon, who
Traditional Indian Alliance of Greater Tucson, a
earned her BA in communications from Indiana
continued on page 54
University, had planned a career in advertising.
But after two years, she
abandoned that field to
pursue her life's work
in the nonprofit arena,
raising money for such
organizations as St.
Jude's
Research
Hospital and the United
Way. "I love what I do,"
she said. "Everyday I'm
A Single Source Solution to occupational health
doing something to
and
safety
concerns for all employers.
make this community a
better place."
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Museum of Paleontology Receives $1.5 Million Gift
An alumni founded foundation, the Mary Stuart Rogers
Foundation, endowed The Webb
Schools' museum with $1.5 million, announced Su an A Nelson,
head of The Webb Schools in

Claremont. The foundation , led by
president and Webb alumnus Col.
John S. Rogers, established the
Raymond M. Alf Peccary Chair by
gifting the Raymond M . Alf
Museum of Paleontology with

$1.5 million. The Rogers endowment increases the museum's
annual income twofold and is the
largest grant ever gifted to the
Raymond M. Alf Museum, the
only accredited museum on a sec-

Our corporate health
brochure contains a
very unus al feature.

Any health plan will
provide all the forms and
brochures you need. But
lnter Valley Health Plan
also provides something
far more useful: an actual
human being. A dedicated
Account Service Representative
assigned specifically to your company.
Specifically to make your life easier.
Your Account Service Representative
will take the time to get to know you,
your company, and the special needs
of your employees.

For us, this is not a
new idea. For more
than 20 years, non-profit
Inter Valley Health Plan
has built a reputation for
providing the highest level
of service. And we've been
doing it so consistently that in
1998 our renewal rate was 95%.

A

Call your broker today to learn more
about how Inter Valley Health Plan can
give you a leg up "in taking care of the
health needs of your employees.
And a couple of arms as well.

InterValley: Health Plan
Real People. Real Service.

800-251-8191

ondary school campus in North
America.
" We are enormously grateful
to Colonel John S. Rogers and the
Mary Stuart Rogers Foundation for
honoring the work and dedication
of Dr. Raymond Alf in this generous fashion," said Nelson. The
endowment gift brings the mu cum's endowment to just over $3
million, and honors the important
work and life of Dr. Raymond M .
Alf, ensuring his legacy as a Webb
teacher and museum visionary.
Further, the gift will allow
museum Director Donald Lofgren
and his staff to expand paleontology programs and scientific
research for Webb students, as well
as enhance programming for the
public. Webb students remain critical to the museum's success, due
to an educational curriculum that
has students unearthing and
preparing exhibits for display.
"Webb prides itself on giving
its students a well-rounded education by taking them out of the
classroom and into the field ,"
Lofgren said. "This gift affords us
the opportunity to grow the
Peccary Society programs and
increase educational opportunities
for Webb students in paleontology
and scientific research."
Arriving at Webb in 1929 to
teach math, Dr. Raymond M. Alf
devoted almost 70 years of his life
to educating students in the studies
of biology and paleontology. His
notoriety came from taking students on fossil collecting trips
called Peccary trips. In 1937, he
took a group of students to the
Mojave Desert on one of these
trips. It was there that he and Bill
Webb ('39) discovered the skull
and jaws of a new species of peccary, Dyseohyus fricki .
Today, the Raymond M. Alf
Museum of Paleontology boasts a
fossil collection of more than
70,000 fossils and is home to the
largest collection of fossilized
footprints in the country. More
than 20,000 visitors, including
10,000 elementary students, tour
the museum every year as part of
the public outreach program.
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INTEREST

OF

WOMEN

Women of Substance: Inland Valley Women's Clubs' 100-Year Tradition
by June Casey
Mention the term " women 's
club" and what may spring to mind
are quaint images of prim ladies in
hats and gloves, presiding over
society luncheons. Not surprisingly,
those
narrow-brimmed
straw
boaters and velvet cloches sheltered
minds at once intelligent, altruistic
and trenchantly practical.
Long before Gloria Steinem
and the Equal Rights Amendment,
decades before American women

recent years."
Her observations were echoed
by fellow Diamond Bar club member Ruth Van Korlaar and CFWC
Area C Vice President Paulette
Meadows. All three women are
members of the East Valley
Woman's Club.
Meadows, who is also active in
the Upland Woman 's Club, said the
organizations have been driven to
come up with creative solutions to
attract new members. In fact, the
East Valley club was established so

California Federation of Woman s Club members, from left: Eileen Jillery, f'aUJeue
Meadows, and Ruth Van Korlaar.

had even won the right to vote, the
California Federation of Women's
Clubs was establishing itself as a
political powerhouse in the state.
The CFWC's championing of causes, including its espousal of child
labor Jaws and the adoption of a
1910 resolution protesting commercial incursions into Yosemite
National Park, were the precursors
of contemporary child advocacy
and environmental movements.
In a recent conversation, three
long-time members of local
women's clubs reflected upon the
societal changes they've witnessed
over the course of their long affiliation with the CFWC. They noted
that what American women gained
in the last decades of the twentieth
century was a result of the feminist
movement.
"We have definitely felt the
impact," said Eileen Tillery, charter
president of the 36-year-old
Diamond Bar Woman's Club, who
was named 1996 "Senior of the
Year" by that city. "There has been
a real decline in volunteerism in

that younger working women could
attend evening meetings.
Meadows and Van Korlaar,
clad in jeans and cotton work shirts,
spoke about the current state of the
100-year-old CFWC, as they hefted
heavy cartons in the back of a wine
warehouse. They were busily
preparing for the 11th Annual Wine
Extravaganza, a fund-raising event
that will be held April 9 at the
Country Suites by Ayres, in cooperation with 52 wineries and 10
restaurants.
Proceeds will go to the Chaffey
College Foundation and the
Heritage Hospital Research and
Support Foundation. Last year they
raised $26,000.
The wines for the event are
donated by the "Jerry D. Mead
International Wine Competition,"
an event produced by three area
business partners, one of whom
happens to be the energetic Tillery.
Tillery, an ordained deacon in
her Presbyterian Church where she
has taught Sunday school for 19
years, personifies the multi-faceted

aspects of these women who have
chosen to dedicate a part of their
busy lives to volunteerism.
They are wives, mothers and
grandmothers. But they are more
than that. Van Korlaar worked parttime for 30 years in a medical office
before becoming a graphoanalyst
who consulted to corporations on
personnel hiring. Meadows was in
banking.
"People have to decide what's
important in their lives," said
Tillery, a Nebraska native who
came as a young woman to the San
Gabriel Valley.
What i of paramount importance to these three women is a
desire to contribute to the wellbeing of their communities and the
broader society. Their clubs have
sponsored blood drives and health
awareness campaigns. They have
donated clothes, books and toys to
the YWCA WINGS program for
abused women and children, and
they have established scholarships
for students wanting to study art,
law enforcement, and nursing. Last
year, the CFWC raised $10,000 to
purchase and train a Canine
Companion
for
Independent
Living.
The CFWC has contributed to
the international program CARE,
which provides agricultural how-to
for Third World countries. The
Inland Empire woman's clubs also
participated in a statewide CFWC
project that raised $700,000 to buy
books for public libraries.
Equally at ease in silk shirtwaists and t-shirts and jeans, these
three women and their fellow club
members are the direct spiritual
descendants of early California's
women activists.
Meadows noted with pride that
it was a member of the Indio
Women's
Club,
Dr.
June
McCarroll, who in 1912 proposed
to
the
California
Highway
Commission the idea of a white line
down the center of highways.
Some 70 years later, it was Tillery's
Diamond Bar club that raised the
funds to install fluorescent blue
dots on city streets, marking fire
hydrant placements, so that fire-

fighters could locate them swiftly at
night in an emergency.
Referring to the far-reaching
impact of California women's
clubs, Meadows pointed to a preserved newspaper clipping, fragile
with age, which contained excerpts
of a speech given by a long-ago
president of the CFWC:
"The individual personalities of
[club members] do not work alike;
one may be weaker than the other
in some attributes. But when the
effort is united, the entire whole
becomes a tower of strength of
which we are justly proud. En
masse, the result has been stupendous."
"We have touched every walk
of life," said Meadows, who in her
27-year CFWC affiliation has
served many roles, from state president for juniors to club president,
and the current district vice president position she currently holds.
"We're here for mankind."
California women's clubs have
contributed in a variety of ways to
an array of social and environmental causes. Following are the highlights of their statewide activities
over the past 100 years:
They were instrumental in
establishing 1903-Paid the firstyear's salaries of probation officers

uwe have touched
every walk of life. "
in the Juvenile Court System; 1906Advocated the first child labor Jaw
in the state; 1932-Purchased, with
assistance of matching state funds,
the 100-acre CFWC Memorial
Redwood Grove in Humboldt
County; 1943-Raised $1 million to
buy a World War II bomber; 1960Spearheaded the cessation of commercial development of San
Bernardino County's Pinnacles;
1999-Undertook
letter-writing
campaign instrumental in denying
"triple-triple" trailer trucks access
to California highways.
Within the five districts in Area
C, there are 92 clubs with 5,300
members. Statewide, the CFWC
has 25,000 members.
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Executive Notes
D. Linn Wiley, president and CEO of
Citizens Business Bank in Ontario,
announced that Frank Zaremba has
been appointed vice president/real estate
loan officer; Michael D.Thompson
named vice president and banking officer for the High Desert office, and John
R. Cullen has been appointed to the
position of assistant vice president and
banking officer for the La Canada-

Flintridge office ...Bunty Ahamed, general manager of the Westin Mission
Hills Resort in Rancho Mirage,
announced David Richard as director
of sales and marketing... ZLand.com
named Erin Brinker to the position of
operations coordinator for its Ontario
consulting practice...North American
Medical Management has announced
new executive team members: Jacob

Furgatch was named regional vice
president of Southern California;
Jeanne Glanville has been appointed
regional administrator for Riverside and
San Bernardino counties, and Karen
Tejcka has joined NAMM in the role of
Rancho
regional
administrator...
Mirage council member Christine
Murphy has been selected to serve as
chair of the Joint Powers Authority

'
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While everyone else is
making resolutions to break old
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is a habit we plan on keeping.
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(JPA) executive committee by the JPA
governing board, for the third consecutive year...North County Bank recently
held its sixth annual "Great
Performances" event to award employees' success. During the annual event,
several awards of accomplishment were
announced: Jay Hutchinson was
named top customer service supervisor
of the year; Diane Sitar, top department
manager of the year; Jaime Pursley,
branch manager of the year, and Norma
Musquiz, top retail salesperson of the
Health
year. .. Community
Corporation has announced it has
awarded more than $900,000 in grants
to area health-related programs in the
Riverside area and in neighboring cities
whose institutions serve Riverside residents. The funding was disbursed in
1999 and supports programs centered
on children and families ... Los Angeles
County
Fair Association
has
announced the promotion of three
employees: John A "Jack" Moriarty
has joined Fairplex in the newly created
position of facilities development manager; Michael Stevenson has been promoted to credentials manager; Melissa
DeMonaco-Tapia has taken over as
advance sales supervisor; Scott
Montague has been promoted to senior
event coordinator, and Jack Desemone
has joined Fairplex as an event coordinator. ..Spa Hotel & Casino, located in
downtown Palm Springs won the top
1999 Hospitality Business Award from
the Hotel Sales and Marketing
Association
International trade
group's California desert chapter...
Corona attorney Kent A. Hansen, and
Jeffrey M. Miller, insurance agent,
have been named to the Governing
Board of Corona Regional Medical
Center
Board
of
Directors...Community
Bank
announces that Brett van den Berg has
been appointed first vice president and
manager of the Glendale Business
Banking Center... Corona Regional
Medical Center Foundation named
five new members of its board of directors : Ed Sloman, Marti Chase, Doug
Crouse, John Torres, and Jean
Gonzalez. In addition, two residents
have returned as board membersJeffrey Bennett and Charles Gunnoe,
M.D.. ,James P. Previti, CEO of the
Forecast Group, L.P., has been elected
the new California Building Industry
AssO<,iation (CBIA) president...Monte
Vista Water District Board of
Directors of Montclair, CA re-elected
officers for 2000-2002: Robb D.
Quincey, president; Josephine M.
Johnson, vice president, and James T.
Morgan, board auditor. Mark N.
Kinsey is the board secretary...D. Linn

continued on page 40

Business Bank
of California
Reports Record
Earnings
Business Bank of California has
announced that final approval was
received for the formation of
Business Bancorp, a bank-holding
company. Business Bancorp is a
newly-formed Califomia corporation,
organized at the direction of the hoard
of directors of Business Bank of
California.
Allen J Lane, president and chief
executive ofticer of the bank and
holding company, conunented on the
new corporation, stating, " Formation
of the holding company represents
achievement of a strategic goal to
enhance the bank's franchise. The
new corporate stmcture will better
position the company to respond to
changes in the banking and financial
services industry, while providing
greater flexibility in meeting the
future financing needs of the holding
company and its subsidiaries."
The bank's aggressive expansion
and acquisition strategy was a primary factor in the establishment of
the holding company structure.
Inherent in the expanded capabilities
represented by the reorganjzation is
the flexibility of acquiring additional
banking franchises which could
remain autonomous in operation and
retain the name of the acquired bank
where that name represents franchise
value.
Shareholders of Business Bank
of California will receive a letter of
transmittal instructing them how to
exchange their shares for Business
Bancorp shares. Each share of
Business Bank of California stock
will be exchanged for one share of
Business
Bancorp
stock.
Shareholders may continue trading
shares of Business Bank of California
stock as if they are Business Bancorp
stock until shares have been
exchanged. Customers are requested
not to bring certificates into the bank
for conversion.
Visit Business Bank of California
on the Internet at www.businessbank.com. Business Bancorp stock
information is available utilizing the
symhol (BZBC.OB).

Imperial Bank Announces Record Results
Imperial Bank has an nounced
that its special markets division
contributed a record $19.8 million
to the bank's net income in I 999,
up 26 percent from $15.7 million
in 1998.
"With $1.5 billion in deposits

and $850 million in client fu nds
managed off-balance s heet by third
parties, our division has grown
substant ially in 1999, providing
credit and financial services to 900
companies nationwide, up from
about 500 companies in 1998,"

noted Richard 1. Casey, president
of the division and executive vice
president of Imperial Bank.
" Special markets contributed $18
millio n in pre-tax warrant gains in

continued on page 29
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$l.05 earnings per share (diluted)
compared to net income of
$789,000 or $0.90 earnings per
share (diluted) for the same period
in 1998. Net income for the year
ended Dec. 31,
1999 was
$3,036,000 or $3.52 earnings per
share (diluted), before one-time
adjustments such as the write-off of
merger-related experu.es, compared
to net income of $2,823,000 or
$3.23 earnings per share (diluted)
for the same period in 1998. Onetime adjustments (in the third quarter of this year) such as the write-off
of merger-related expenses, reduced
net income for the year ended Dec.
31, 1999 by $328,000 or $0.37 earn-

ings per share (diluted). Total assets
at Dec. 31, 1999 were $270.3 million-a 6.9 percent increase from
Dec. 31, 1998-and a record high
for the bank.
The mcrease in net income for
the quarter ended Dec. 31, 1999 of
16.3 percent, compared to the same
period in 1998, is primarily due to
favorable operating results in the
bank's core business areas, including the reduction in no n-performing
assets, somewhat offset by a reduction in provision for losses on loans
of $125,000 in the fourth quarter of
1998. The increase in net income
for the year ended Dec. 31, 1999
before one-time adjustments (in the
third quarter of this year) of 7.6 percent, compared to the same period
in 1998, is primarily due to favorable operating results in the bank 's
core business areas, including the
reduction in non-performing assets,

compared to the same period in
1998. At Dec. 31. 1999 non-performing assets were $759,000 or
0.34fl~ of total loans and foreclosed
real estate, compared to $ 1,658,000
or 0 .80% respectively at Dec. 31,
1998.
In conjunction with the termination by the hank of the acquisition
agreement with Pacific Community
Banking Group in September, 1999,
the bank recorded a pre-tax writeoff of $216,000 in professional fees
and other expenses during the third
quarter of 1999. In addition, the
bank paid or accmed $341 ,000 in
pre-tax special bonus compensation
in the third quarter of 1999, fordedicated employees who ensured that
the bank continued to operate successfully during the protracted
merger process of nearly 15 months
and to retain key employees in the
future.

The ba nk 's Tier I leverage capital ratio decreased slightl y to 8.21
percent as of Dec. 31, 1999, from
8.31 percent as o f Dec. 3 1, 1998,
primarily as a result of an increase
in total average assets during the
fourth quarter of 1999. The bank 's
total risk-based capi tal ratio
decreased slightly to I 0.64 percent
as of D~c. 31, 1999, from 11.06
percent as of December 31, 1998.
At Dec. 31, 1999, the number of
outstanding shares of common
stock was 865,252 and total stockholders' equity was $21,606,000.
In
addition,
the
bank
announced the declaration of a
common s tock cash dividend of
$0.60 per share of common stock
payable Feb. 15, 2000, to shareholders of record as of Feb. 7, 2000.
The bank last paid a regular common stock cash dividend m
November, 1999.

.

·.

.

Bank of Hemet Declares Cash Dividend
The Bank of Hemet (NASDAQ
Bulletin Board: BHEM.OB) has
announced net mcome for the quarter and year ended Dec. 31, 1999.
Net income for the quarter ended
Dec. 31, 1999 was $918,000 or
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PFF Uank & Trust
3~0 S. GMA Ave.
Pomona. C 91766

2,833
·4

12.04

6.63

3.7

11 ,1!93

Larry M. Rta~but
Pretmlt: ni/CEO
(909) 623-2323/620-0296

2.

Citi.tcn; Busine..s Bank
70 t N H.1vcn Ave .. S1c. 350
On1.~r1o, CA 91764

1.60 1
16

2068

7.25

4

11 .944

Pr~1deni/CE

3.

Pro• ident Savio go, Bank
3756 Cenlr.tf A\ c.
R1 verMdc, CA 92506

955
19

Ca lifornia Sta le Bank•
100
D~rranca St.
Wesl Covina. C A 9 1791

886

4.

s.

First Bank, N.A. •
73·000 Hwy. Ill
Palm De...ert. CA 92260

6.

Citizens Bus1ness Bonk offers a
complete line of bus1ness bonking

of Chaparral Motorsports m Son

services. Call your Ci t1zens banker and

Bernardino, one of the largest

discover the true meaning of superior

Iff""-.

motorcycle and occessones retailers

bonking service at 877·4-CBBANK,

~TJZENS

1n

the world . "I work w1th a first place
Cit1zens Business Bonk •

or v1s1t us on the web at
www.cbbonk.com

B\1

IN&

a

a.Nil

(909) 980-4030/481-2130

18.85

7.66

I7

11,893

6.52

8 75

3

4,295

Thomas A. Bisbo£,
Cha1rman of Boar CEO
(626) 9154424,915-2557

5 19
43

10.92

6 20

2

2.480

David E. Tsc:bopp
Pres1dent
(760) 34 J-7000/ll36-356S

Va lt~ Independent Bank•
8t-7 H"if:· tIt
tndlll. CA 2201

491
20

10.79

7.85

11

3,369

Micbul Foil
R~1 onal V.P.
(7 ) ns.s6581342·1986

7.

Foothill Indeptndent Bank
5 10 S. Grand Ave.
Glendora. CA9174 1

468
I

15.53

10.25

12

3,662

Presi ot/CEO
(626) 96.3-855t,c)f 4-5373

8.

North Coun~ Ba nk
444 S. Escon 1do Dtvd.
E.!.condldo, CA 92025

348
13

14.24

9.21

7

2,183

C bris McCulfougb
Vice Pres1den1
(909) 695-2232/699·8957

10

Geo:r E. L..py
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Big Blue ''Bug'' Cruises Streets of Inland Etnpire

continued from page 27

Dove Damron, owner and pres1dent

D. Linn Wil6'

Cn:5eBiandea
Pres1 nt/CEO
(909) 782-6188/782-6132

You may have seen it combing
the streets of the Inland Empire
recently - the big blue bug from
PFF Bank & Trust. The new
Volkswagen beetle, complete with
bug anten nae and bank logo, has
been on the watch for the past
three months, searching for cars
sport ing window decals advertising PFF Bank & Trust. Those
decal-toting drivers won prizes on
the spot and were reminded to
enter the bank drawing for the
brand new car.

Imperial Bank Announces ...

"This IS o first place business," says

To~ Locat Execuli~e
Tit e
Phone, Fax
E-Mail Address

1.

Brian Koehn, PFF VW wumer & Aus1111 Powen look-alike

Amazing Things Happen With The Right Banking Relationship!

continued on Page 39

Ranked by Total Assets as ofJune 30, 1999

1999 and currently holds 400 warrant positions in more than 300
companies, up from 200 companies a year ago," he added.
Based on Jan. 28, 2000 market
valuations, the special markets
division has approximate ly $40
million in unrealized gains related
to 60 warrant and equity po itions
in publicly traded companies.
Imperial Bank is restricted from
exercising many of these warrants
as they are subject to lockups that
come off over the next three quarters.
The bank is typically locked
up for a period once a customer
goes public, and precluded from

us ing any type of derivative instrument to secure the current unrealized gains associated with warrants.
T he amount of income realized
by Imperial from equity instruments in futur~ periods may vary
materially from the current unrealized amount , due to fluctuation~ in
the market prices of the underlying
common stock of the warrant issuing companies.
Furthermore, Imperial may
reinves t some or all of the income
realized from the disposi tion of
equity ins truments in pursuing its
business activities, making them
unavailable for shareholder distribution~.

Smce it wa~ organized in 1992,

the special markets division 's s taff
has grown from a handful of
employees to more than 120.
Special market's emerging growth
division le nds to professionally
backed emerging growth companies and offers a full range of
financial services designed to meet
the unique needs of every stage of
a new company's development.
"Their people really unders tand the businesses we are investing in, and have been flexible and
supportive when our companies
have needed it. We view them as
an imporlant strategic resource as
we guide our companies in establishing relationships that can help
them succeed," stated Jason Green,
partner, U.S. Venture Partners.

This creative marketing came to
an end on Jan. 22, when the winner of
the notorious bug was announced at
PFF's Claremont branch. More than
7,000 people entered - some customers, -;orne interested bystanders
- but there wac;; only one winner,
Bnan Koehn, a long-time customer
of the Montclair office.
The normally uneventful parking
lot at Indian Hill and Foothill
Boulevard was transformed into a
racetrack, radio s tation and infamous
hangout for Austin Powers. A<; part of
the award presentation, PFF amtnged
a s lot-car charity race. Local businesses, representatives from the
Rancho Cucamonga Quakes and
children from Kingsley Elementary
School
(Pomona),
Briggs
Fu ndamental School (Chino) and
Chaparral and Condit Elementary
Schools (Claremont) took part.
A remote broadcast from country-western station KFRG wa<; also
on hand to feature the day's activities.
And it wouldn 't have been complete
without a celebrity and enthusiastic
VW driver - an Au..•;tin Powers
look-a-like ..."yeah baby! "
At the end of the celebration,
PFF's semor executive vice president, Kevin McCarthy, presented
"the bug" to Mr. Koehn and his family. In their brand new car, the
Koehns drove down Route 66 into
the legendary sunset, a fitting ending
to a happy story.
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The Top HMO's
Membership:
lnl~nd Empi~

Companywide

Kaber Ptnuatate Medical Ceatn
520,!1'..8
9%1 Sierra Ave., F'ontana, CA 92335
9,100,000
10800 Magnolia Ave., Riverside, CA 92505

l.

PacifiCa~ or Caliromia

2.

3

4.

5.

5
337

Jl
N/A

16
2
I0 (S. Cal. Region)

Gn ald McCall, Sr. V.P./Area Mgr.
(909) 427-5269/427-7931
(909) 353·3601/353-3002

TPAJQroup
159
47,000

3!0

Jlealtb Net
650 E Hospltdllfy Lane, Ste. 200
San Bern..rdmo. CA 'n-108

220,928
1,717.000

IPNGroup
25
1.000

25

CalifomiaCart
8btt CJ:'OS$ or Califoraia (Pareat Co.)
21555 Oxnard St.
Woodland Hills. CA 91367

136,720
1,711,398

498

20
Yrs
1

Yes

Yes

Mixed Model (Network, IPA)

8
5,233

28
No

28
303
5,2.17
31 ,000

50
28
305

Brad Bowlus
President/CEO
(7 14)226-3500/226-3025

32
4,513
3.29R
na

28

Ed Tanida
General Manager
(714) 972-3351/972-3390

2.1
275
3,300
36,000
30
375
2,-138

32
4,513
44
23

298
31

30

:m

50.000
700.000

!at« VaU.y Beallll P1u

26,6!\7

300 S. Park Ave., P.O. Box 6002
Pomona. CA 91769-6002

55,598

PruCare of Calirorui:l
5800 Canoga Ave.
Woodland Hills, CA 91.167

20,860
439,287

n.

Masicart
I I 49 South Broodway
Los Angeles. CA_900t5

12.

United Healthcare or California, Inc
4500 E. Pacific Coast Hwy., Ste. 120
Long Beach, CA 90804

101 ,706

IPA
165

14.

15.

16.

Ualnr:sal Care
1600 E. Hill St
Signal Hrll. CA 90S06

Ronald A. Williams
President Blue Cross
(818) 703-msnoJ-2848

lli5

No

IPNGroup
18
4,100

18

IPA'Network
0
500
Netwmk
152
152
IPNGroup

Yes
0
6

Yes

N/A
23

26
300
2,141
27,41!!

NIA
N/A

Michatl 0. Boyett
District S.les Manager

350

(909) 686·0251(.141-2020

15
265
NJA
18,000

N/A

Bud Volherding
President
(g 18) 500-li262/500-6480

19

2.'\
N/A

Mike Nel~oa
President/CEO
(909) 623.(,_1331629-8580
cohrien(it·ivhp.cnm

24
18
293

Susan llallttt
President
(8 18)992-20001992-2474

51
23
198

W•rr.n I), Foon, PharmD., MPA
Vice Prc~.{Gcncral Manager
(213) 365·3451/365-3499

na
135
1,971i

Emery Dameron

86

Yes

2,918

0
13
No

15,942
296,278

Network
2
400

1
J
Yes

8.029

Mixw (Network IPA)

0

0

81
No

0

23
23
2,000
2.000

23

3,787
14,430
0

293
1.506
31 ,737

2.1
198
%1

5,478.000

30,000

25
1,976
2.073
177,000

1.4n

Staff/M1xcd

1

18

14

7

145
1,300
S,OOOPCP/15,CIOoSPC

18

910

3
Nn

IH
109

WND

Group

0

P.O. Box 60068.
Los Angeles, CA 90060-()()(.S

3.000

0

2

180

No

1.471
19,151

UHB Htallku-e
3405 W lm~nal Hwy
la&)ewood, CA 90:103

WND
90,000

IPNGroup
15
280

1

5

2
71

Oat Hnltll Pba or CaUronia
330 N Brand Blvd • 11815
Glendale, CA 91203

WND

IPA!Group
WND

Ye.\

20
1,700

WND
WND
No

17
ISH
1,995

VIB Corp Announces Earnings for 1999
VIB Corp has announced that
its consolidated net income for the
12 months ended Dec. 31, 1999,
adjusted for merger and related
non-recurring costs, was $6.5 million or $.58 per fully diluted share.
This compares with a net income of
$5.6 million or $.49 per fully diluted share for the 12 months ended
Dec. 31, 1998, an increase in
adjusted net income of 17.1 percent. After merger and related nonrecurring costs, net income for the
period ending Dec. 31, 1999 was
$5.9 million or $.52 per fully diluted share.
Cash earnings, which
exclude amortization expenses of
intangible assets net of tax were
$.54 per fully diluted share. The
comparative operating results
include those of Bank of Stockdale,
which was acquired, on a pooling
of interest basis in January, 1999.
"The strong financial performance of our fourth quarter was con-

sistent with the execution of the
company 's strategic plan. Record
net earnings can also be contributed
in part to the significant business
demand in our markets, as well as
the maintenance of strong credit
quality," stated Dennis Kern, VIB
Corp president and chief executive
officer. Book value per share, as a
result of this financial performance,
has increased from $5.01 at Dec.
31, 1998 to $5 .09 at Dec. 31, 1999.
"Maximizing efficiency and
economies of scale to enhance
shareholder value is at the forefront
of VIB Corp's strategic plan," Kern
stated, noting the acquisition of
Kings River State Bank, finalized
on Jan. 7, 2000 as a cash purchase
transaction. "We believe the longterm growth opportunities here are
substantial. Kings River State Bank
has significant competitive advantages in its market area and their
addition is anticipated to immedi-

ately enhance earnings," Kern
added.
Kern also referred to a three
percent dividend approved in the
fourth quarter and paid on Dec. 29,
1999 which followed an earlier
three percent dividend paid on June
4, 1999.
For the 12-month period ended
Dec. 31, 1999, VIB Corp's return
on average equity and average
assets, excluding merger and related non-recurring costs, were 11.61
percent and .79% respectively-as
compared to 10.61 percent and
.91 % respectively for the 12
months ended Dec. 31, 1998. After
merger and related non-recurring
costs, the return on average equity
and average assets for the period
ending Dec. 31, 1999 was 10.40
percent and .71 % respective! y.
For the fourth quarter of 1999,
VIB Corp 's net income was $1.8
million, or $.15 per fully diluted

share, a 8.2 percent increase over
fourth quarter 1998 net income of
$1.6 million or $.14 per fully diluted share. Cash earnings for the
fourth quarter were $.16 per fully
diluted share. VIB Corp's return on
average equity and average assets
for the fourth quarter of 1999 was
12.42 percent and . 79% respectively. This compared with a return on
average equity and average assets
of 11.78 percent and .99% respectively for the same period in 1998.
VIB Corp's total . assets were
$917.6 million at Dec. 31, 1999, an
increase of $226.4 million or 32.8
percent from Dec. 31, 1998. Total
gross loans grew to $652.9 million,
an increase of $155.1 million or
31 .1 percent, compared to total
loans at Dec. 31, 1998. Total
deposits increased to $700.9 million at Dec. 31, 1999, a $101.3 million or 16.9 percent increase over
continued on page 38

''People who say horses don't smile have never met Blue''

markttln~maxlcare.com

150,000

BPS Healtllcare

Richard Bruno
CEO
(909) 890·2010/890-2019

michael.lx)yetl{(i•blueschieldca.com

7,886PCP!I2, IOOSPC

IJ.

Gene Rapi~ardi
Rcg10nal Vice Prestdent
(909) 890-4 I00/890-4 11\3

29~'\22

Cigna llealtbca~ or Calif.
505 N. Brand Blvd.
Glendale, C'A 91203

10.

Managed Care
6,100
na

2J3,169
4,9<'l.\412

866,81:1

9.

Top Local Exec.
Title
Phone/Fax
E-Mail Add~ss

Adna U.S.IItaltllc:are or Calif., lac.
2-KI9 Camano Rmnon
Sao Dtmas, CA 9458.1

Blue Shield or Caliron~ia
3400 Centrnl Ave., 11300
Riverside. CA 9l506

8.

Patient Care Fac.:
Group I.E.
Hosp.I.E.
Hosp. Total

Network
50
3.000

130.000
130.000

7.

Contracts: IE llosp.
Companywide llosp.
Physician' I.E.
Phy,iciaos Companywide

6,800 (State)

Inland Empire Health Plan
303 E Vanderbilt Way, Ste. -100
San Bernardino. CA 92408

6.

Offices:
Inland Emp.
Companywide
Fed. Qualified?

274.000
2,200.000

5995 Plaza Dr.
Cypress. CA 906.10

BANKING

. ·

Profile
Model Type
I.E. Employees
Companywide Employees

Yes
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Ranked By Inland Empire Enrollment
Company Name
Address
City/Statt/Zip
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145

II

coo
(562) 951.(>-100/951-(>8(>8

Jay B. Davis
Executive Vice President
(562) 9RI-402X/98l-4096

18
109

Barbara E. Rodin, Ph. 0.
President/CEO
(ROO) 606-!141!2/(213) 489-7973

35
2
71

Dr. Clydt Ode• •
President/CEO
(JIO) n71 -3465/412-419H

N/A

Kurt lloektodorf
V.P./Exccuflvc Director
(800) 21!4-71 32/(818) 545·9238

Pegg y and he r horse, Blue.

Call for more mformorwn, or ra open your FasTrak account over rhe phone w1th a cred1r card Or visit our web sore ar
www.thetollroads,com.

29,342
WND = WOidd Not D•sclose N/11 = Not Applicable na = not a~atlable. The information m the ubiJ\'c hst>vas obtamcd from the compamt·s listed To the best of our knowledge the informatiott Sllpplicd 15
.u:curate as of P"ess time. While rvery c1fort is made to ensure the accuracy and thoroughness of the list, omis~·ions and typographical enors sometim.: occur. Pft•usc send correc·tions or add•riOIIS on comp#ny lenerhead to· The Itt land Erepife Busmess Journal, 8560 Vineyard Ave., Suite 306, Ra1tcho Cucamonga. CA 9 I 7.10-4.152. Researched by Jt'rry Strauss. 02000 Inland Empire Busint:ss JournaL

T h c Book of Li ~ts a' a i Ia hie on Disk, C a II 909- ..t H..t -9765 or Down l oad Now from \\\\ w.To p Li.,t.l· om

Peggy says she can tell Blue's happy to see her by t he way he wiggles hts li ps. On t he weekends Peggy d rtves 120 miles
round-trip from Long Beach to Quat I Valley, where she boards Blue. The Toll Roads help her"fly by traffic• and keep her st ress
free. So when Peggy arrives, the only thmg Blue senses rs that it's t1me to go for anot her great ride

1,4'2 4,9 '3 0
This was the number of tr1ps taken last week on The Toll Roads If you have an tnterestmg

story about how The Toll Roads f1t your life, we'd like to know about 11. log on to

www.rn.Yt2JlrQM>I9LHJ!Il! or fax II 10 us a1949-852 9882

1-800-378-TRAK (8725)

The To\\ Roads

( s.,.. Jo•q ~oll"

'o otft lll

l••t• r " )

Be cause life's too short.
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Heritage Hospital Eye Center Opens in Rancho Cucamonga

With You Every Business Moment
PFF BANK & TRUST offers a complete portfolio of business financi al services that focus o n accessi bility
and customized banking. With the assistance of your PFF Branch Manager, PFF BANK & TRUST ca n
design a financial service package t hat caters specifically to your business needs. As big as you need ,
as small as you like. Call I ~888~DIAL~PFF or visit us at pffbank.com for more informatio n.

Member

FDIC

BANK&TRUST

Heritage Hospital kicked off the
· millennium with the opening of its
Heritage Eye Center, offering quality
laser vision correction to residents of
the Inland Empire.
The cen ter's physicia ns include:
A.
C huck,
M .D .;
D ennis
Robert l nnocenzi, D.O., and Wayne
M art in, M.D. All three are board-certified ophthalmologists who have been
practicing in the I nland Empire for
years. A ll three also special ize in laser
vision correction.
Guidelines and regulations for care
are strictly enforced at Heritage Eye
Center. All ophthalmologists at the center take pride in providi ng personalized
care before, during, and after surgery.
T he center was ready to see patients the
fi rst week in Jan uary, 2000.
M arty M azurek, a professional
golfer from Claremont, was the cen ter's
first L ASIK patient. " I was very happy
with Heritage Eye Center and my eyes
are doi ng great!" he said.
Dennis A. Chuck, M.D.
Dr. Chuck has been in practice and
performing refractive surgery for the
past 17 years. In 1979, he completed
the seven-year medical program at
Brown University in Providence,
Rhode Island. He went on to complete
his internship and ophthalmic residency
program at the renowned Doheny Eye
Institute. Dr. Chuck has been extensively trained and certified in LASI K and
PRK. Si nce 1983, he has been a member of the teaching staff at
USC/Doheny, training future ophthalmologists in new technologies as they
are developed for ophthalmology and
refractive surgery.
Dr. Chuck has served as president
of the medical staff at Pomona Valley
Hospital M edica l Center, as well as
president of the L.A. County M edical
A ssociation. He is currently a board
member of ProM ed Health Care of
Pomona.

section chief of ophthalmology at
Chino Valley Medical Center.

Wayne Martin, M.D.
Dr. Martin has been a refractive
surgery specialist since 1984. He completed medical school at Howard
University in Washington D.C. and
then went on to complete his internship
at the Y.A. Wadsworth Medical

Center/ UCLA. His ophtha l mology
training was completed at the KingDrew Medical Center/ UCLA where he
received advanced training in refractive
surgery. Dr. Martin has gone on to complete extensive training and certification in both PRK and LASIK.
Dr. Martin was a clinical professor
at both UCLA/Jules Stein Eye Institute

and the Department of Ophthalmology
at King-Drew Medical Center in Los
Angeles from 1987 through 1999.
Heritage Eye Center offers a
Lifetime Assurance Program and
financing to its patients. For more
information and a free consultation by
one of our ophthalmologists, please call

(909) 476-3060.

Robert lnnocenzi, D.O.
Dr. I nnocenzi has practiced ophthalmology si nce 1993 and is a member
o f the U niversity of Southern
Cali forn ia/Doheny Laser Refract ive
Group, as well as the Heritage Eye
Center. He has been certified to perform PRK and LASI K since 1996, and
has extensive experience and specialized training in performin g LASIK. Dr.
I nnocenzi is board certi f ied and a
Fellow of the American Osteopathic
College of Ophthalmology.
He completed his medical program
at the Universi ty of M edicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey School of
Osteopathic M edicine and his ophthalmology training at Michigan State
Universi ty. He also serves as chairman
of
• the
I nfectious
Disease/Pharmacology Committee and

There are lots of folks who
claim they can change your vision
for t he better. Of course, you're not
going to trust your eyes to just anyone,
which is why you should consider us. Our
experienced ophthalmologists specialize in laser
vision correction. They're considered among the
top surgeons. And they rely on FDA-approved
VISX Star S2'N technology. After all, the right
doctors and equipment can dramatically improve
the results of your surgery.

You'll feel more at ease 1mowiirul~iill
Heritage Eye Center is the only
place in the area that offers LASIK
in a hospital setting, where we follow
the same stringent guidelines for your care as for
our inpatients. And when yqu consider the
long-term cost of frames, lenses and solutions,
you'll see that we're quite affordable. We also offer
financing. So, if you're ready to stop fumbling
with your glasses or contacts, call 909/476-3060
to schedule a free consultation.

Heritage Hospital • 10841 White Oak Avenue, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
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Arrowhead Regional Medical
Center Receives Accreditation
Arrowhead Regional Medical
Center has recently earned accreditation
from
the
American
Osteopathic Association (AOA)
Healthcare Facilities Accreditation
Program (HFAP). Accreditation by
HFAP demon trates that a health
care facility has met the standard-s
set by HFAP to provide quality care
and compliance with governmental
regulations.
HFAP has been accrediting
health care facilities for more than
50 years. Dedicated to maintaining
the highest standards of patient

care, the organization is one of only
two voluntary accreditation programs with "Deeming Authority "
from the Health Care Financing
Administration of the Federal
Government, to accredit ho pitals
and their clinical laboratories.
"Accreditation i an important
achievement for a health care facility, and one that Arrowhead
Regional Medical Center should be
proud of," noted George A.
Reuther, AOA director of the division of healthcare facilities accreditation.

---------------------------------CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM
FAX 909·391·3160
FAX or MAIL
DISPLAY RATES: $70/inch; 1" min . LINE RATES :
$11 .65/line; 6 lines min. Avg . 30 characters/line . Frequency
discounts available for BOTH display & line. CONFIDEN TIAL BOX CHARGE: $25/insertion. Box # will be assigned
by the publisher. Business card ads can be purchased at a
flat rate of $150. Fill out form below in full. Use additional
sheet of paper for ad copy if needed. Type or print clearly.
All ads must be pre-paid - no exceptions. Send check,
M .O ., VISA, or M/C. Deadlines: 20th of the month preceeding date of issue.

Technology is on the Rise at CVMC
As medical technology continues to soar into the new millennium,
Chino Valley Medical Center's
commitment to bringing state-ofthe-art medical equipment to the
community has begun, with its
nearly $2 million renovation of its
radiology and imaging department.
The most recent purchase is the
Positron Emission Tomography
(PET) scanner, a nuclear medicine
camera which is currently being
installed. The procedures used in
nuclear medicine utilizes the body
as a radiation source, requiring a
minute injection of a radioactive
isotope into the body. The isotope is
distributed throughout the body,
where it concentrates in the area of
intere t. The doctors are then able to
acquire images from their Gamma
Camera, which is extremely sensitive to the emitted radiation. The

information from the camera is then
obtained and transmitted in the form
of a picture. This procedure is often
used to scan various area of the
body, including: bones, lung , and
gallbladder - but is most often
used for cardiac studies.
There has also been a recent
addition of a million-dollar
Computerized
Tomography
Interactive (CTI) scanner, which
has been a major advancement for
the imaging department. The CTJ
scanner takes three-dimensional
images of the brain, sinuses, and
other parts of the body, by combining computer capabilities with Xray beams. This generates highly
detailed cross-sectional images for
the physicians, in record time. It no
longer takes an hour to take 72
scans. Instead, the 60-second scan
continued on page 42

Compan) amt
Addrt>S
Cil) Slalt'Zip

1.

.

The Top PPO's

'

Ranked By Inland Empire Enrollment
Enrollm t nl:
Inland Emp.
Compan)" idt

CCN
5251 Vocwndge Ct ,
San Doego, CA 9212.1

405.251
84 nulhon

Prhale llullhcart S)Slerru, Inc.
Mochelson A1 e. Str 200
In one, CA 92715

.U~S

213,559
5,291.3'i7

Slaffing I.E.
Slaffing Compan) "Ide
I.E. Offices
TolaiOfficu
0
1,500
0
62

200
1.083

0

·
Profile:
l'artnl Company

Conlracl>:
I.E. lln,pila~
Pb}sicians I.E.
Physicians Compan)"ide

lleadquarle~

Year Founded I.E.

Top Lou I E.nculh e
Tille
PboneiFax
E-Mail addrtSS

2,640

ColumbtJ. HC'A H~• hhcare Corp.
N..shvollc, TN

235.624

03

95
15.092
331.883

Heallhcare S)slems, Inc
WJilham. MA
1985

31
2,791
42,811.!

WdiPoonl He.~lllt Nelworks, Inc.
Th•>w.Jnd Oaks, CA
1937

(Ill!!) 703-23'.1S/703·284X

21
2.503
211!,2()')

Capp CJre. lnc
·e~>porl Beach
1987

Michel) a Mc:CoHra
Regoon.ol Doreclor of Sale>
(9-19) 955-6252 ~~0-667~

34

Rkllard M. M:ljtelar

CEO
(800) 247-2898/(619) 278-88621

Ricbanl!klloiT
Presodenl/C'EO
(li 17) !l95-75001895-J.185

II

J.

8

Blue Cross or Califoruia
21555 Oxnard St,
Woodl.Jod Holt.. CA 91367

l-l6,775
2.819,782

5.233

Roaald A. WiiiUom
Prr~odrnl

28
~-

Capp Cart, lor.
Eal>l Tm~rr. 5000 Borrh St. Ste
Ne11 pori Beach. C'A 92660

5,

Blue Sbield or CaUromia
Ccnrrdl. Ste :100
Rol'etSidt, CA 92506

~10

3~00

71.760
3.5 molhlln

na

53,000
I 9 mol hun

19
4,000

S.m Franmw. CA

I

1939

(909) J.ll-201f./.141-2020

27
3.333
262,771

Aelna Inc
H.orlford, CT
1981

£d Tan ida
GenerJI Manager
(71~) 972-3351 <.l72-3390

0

2$

30,000

2,369
262,()()()

JJnoted Heallhcaie Corp.
Mmnelonka, MN
191!6

(562) 951-6400,'95 I.{J86H

Daniel Sbuby
Presodenl
(209)47."\-0811 473-0863

Blue Shocld of CA

Jessica McDonald
Dosmcl M•nager

29
6.

Aelna U.S. lltallbrart, Inc.
2409 Camono Ramon
San Ramon, CA 9~583

53.292
3.50-H09

7.

Uniled lleallhr~~rt of California, I.e.
4>00 E. Pacofic Coo~." Hw} .• Sle 120
Long Beach, CA 90!!()4

15,207
2..11!1567

l'i9
47.000

rw
0

Em•l} Dameme

coo

81

MANNERING

8.

-~BRIGUGLIO
AW

O<fl([S

9.

lolerplaa Corp.
"2575 Grand Canal Blvd . 2nd Floor
Stochton. CA 95207
BPS [Jeallbcart
!U\8 S. Figueroa Sl , Slt. 1400
Las Angdes, CA 90017

15,000
1.2molloon

0

24

90

1,68/i
32,770

NIA
Slocllon, CA
na

18
2,62.'i
2.'i.709

OPS He.~II heart
Los Angeles, CA
191!2

47
3.720
43.29'i

Foundaloon Heallh Sy~lems
\\l)(ldland Holls, CA
na

9
120
1
6

18
1.305
21,9!!0

Prudtnllal Ins. Co.
Ncwarl., NJ
19'.11

0

NIA

Prudcnual Ins. Co.

41.073

Ne\\Ml, NJ
1986

Susaa llallell
Presodenl
(818) 992-2000"}92-2~74

27
2,482
36.6S7

P3cofi11Care Heallh Syslems, Inc
Santa Ana, CA
1978

Pre>odenL'CEO
(714) 952-1121/226-.1914

0

39

1(,(,

4,2.16
136,471

The Proncop;al Fonancoal Group
Sanla Ana, CA

0
II/,{,()

275,1!00

0
180
0

Barbara E. Rod.ia, Pia. D.
Pre>odrnt ·C'tO
(800) 421-SI IJ, (213) .tl!9-797.1

2
10.

Catego~: -------------------------------------------

II.

AdCopy: ______________________________________

12.

lleallb el
650 E. HospiiJIII) LN
S.on lkmardono, CA 92408

7500
88.000

Pru Nelwork
5!100 Canoga Ave.,
Woodlaod Holls, CA 91367

6,421
130,637

PruCart of California
5800 Canoga Ave.,
Woodland Holls. CA 91167

2,3<>4
283,96-1

29
3,500
I
2.1

1,200
0

Gtae Rapisardi
Regoonal \'oct Prtsodenl
(909) 890-1100890-1163
SIISaa llallttt
Pre>~drnl

(81!1) 992-2093;992-2~74

6

13.

PadliCart or California
5995 Pla7a Dr.
Cypr=. CA 90630

1,162
16,009

0

na
I

Bnd&,....,

10

Date(s) of Insertion: ----------------------------------Name: ________________________________________________

14.

Company: __________________________________________
Address: ______~------------------------------------State: _________________________________________
Ci~.

Credit Card #: ------------------------------------Exp. Date: ______________~P~h~o~n~e~:_______________________
lv t..1dil T no~

r urn1

~end to

INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL
8560 Vineyard Ave .. Suite 306
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730
Phone orders also accepted - Call (909) 484-9765

"Laws were made to be broken"
Christopher North, May, 1830

15.

Ad mar Corporalioa
1551 N. Tusun Ave., Ste. 300
S•nla Ana, CA 92705

PTPN
20955 Warner Cc:nler lane
Woodland Holls, CA 91367

WND

0

WND
27 mollinn

1973

Kni& Boysoa
Prtsident/CEO
(714) 953-96001953-6309

0

N/A

N/A

43

N/A
3,000(P'n)

Wtlodland Hills
1985

(1118) 11!1.1-PTPN/598-3270

17

Great Wtsl Lofe
Denver, CO
na

Kart lloekelldorf
V P !Execulove DoreClor
(800) 384-7132.(818) 545-')238

0

MkUe1 Wriapn-, MPH, PT
Prtsldenl

14

"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for
not to know we sinn 'dis innocence"
Sir William Davenant
1606-1668
933 3 BASE LIN[ ROAD, SUI £
CUCAMONGA CA 917 '0
(909) 980 1100 • fAX (909) 941 8610

16.

One lleallb Pia a or Califor~~ia
330 N Brand Blvd . M875
Glendale, CA 91203

WND

WND

2.3:!2
36,152

N/A = Not Applu abl~. WND = Would Nor Dtsclou 1111 =Not Artulablr PT:Phystcal Thuupill Th( mformlltiotr"' the a/~" r /w 11as obrui11ed from tltr n>tnpames luretl To rhe be-St of 011r kncJtt'ledgr the mfonlflltton supplied 11
acc-urate as of preoJ timr. While n·ery rffortts madr to msurr the an·uru<.)• and tlwroughne:u uf thr li>~ omtuiott.! am/ rJpof:rup/tll ul urorJ Wtnrlimt> un:ur. Plea'-'! 1md (orre<"rtOfls or additions on CCtlfpGir) lnurlwud ID.' Tlte f,lolttJ
Empt" BuJine:.J Journal, 8560 Vm.,·anl Ao·e. Suitr -~ Runcho Cucamongt•, I .A 917304352 Resmrchfd I')• km Straus.• Copyngltr 2000 Inland Fmptre Bumtr>s JouNUJI

Thl· Book of Li,ts <1\ailahll· on Disk, Call 909--&H-&-9765 o1· Donnload

~on

fl·om \\\\\LTopLi't.l·om
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2.000.000
1,700,000

HiS
8,415

~00~ S1ores. Cahf. largt>l Entcrtammcnl v,,lue

Montclair Plaza
1-10 & Central or Mon1e Vis1a
Montclatr. CA 91763

1.350.000
25.000

91.6
6.249

5 MaJor Depi. SIO!e;.
200+ Spemlly hops.
Food Cour1

S3S- IOO

Nordstrom. Mary"s.
J C Penney. Rohmson ·s-May .
Sears

Mo~no Vallty Mall at ·nnnsgate

~.250,000

86

LUSiomcl s~rviCC Buuons,
Carousel, Whcclchnirs/Strollcrs,
Fax!C'op1er

WND

S<ars, Hams' Gouscballs,
J.C. Penney. Rnb1nsons-May

4 Depi. S1ores. TGI fndays.
Food Court. T~~<o-Le\el Mall,
Renovauon. E>pans•on 19%

na

0.1tano, CA 917(>1

J.(.O & Fredeuck

3.

Rmrked hr Totals,

Arrt\
P•ri.Jng Spare>

Ontario Mill\ Mall
Ont M1lls Circle. Suite )

2.

Inland Empire Malls

Totol Sq. tl
Retoil Spare A' ailahle

Loeotion
Cit), State, Zip

1.

MARCH 2000

Moreno Vall<y, CA 9"..553

JOU,OllO

6,500+

Amemttes

Lrase Rale"

MaJor Tenant>

LOII't.<:t-1/ight!>l

na

CornpanJ'
Year Buill

Da' e -t- Bu~1crs. AMC 30 Thoa1crs, M1lls CorpJS DeBartulo/Kan Am
Orr Rndco Ot~vc, J C. Penney Oulle1, The Mills Corp.
Amencan Wilderness Experience 19%

Megamall, Be.<1 in Outlet S1ores. Off-Pnce
Relailer... En1enammen1 & Specially S1ores

Golleria at l)ler
91 Fwy. & Tyl<r
RMrs1d<. CA 91503

1.100.000
5.425

S.

lalud Center Mall
1-215 & Inland Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA 92~

1.036,265
230,000

Wheelchairs. Strullcr R<ntal.
Lot Tck:ts, Bus R1e. Info. & P~
Proposed Second Level Addnton

S!0-1 00

4,% 1

Mary"s.
Harns' Gollschnlks.
Sears, Rob1nsons-May

6.

Carou'ltlMaU
Carousel Mall
San Bernardmo. CA 9!-101

1.000.000
45.000

45
3.552

2 Levels. I00+ Scores, Local<d

S18-65

J.C. Penney
Mon1gomcry Ward
Hams'

7.

Palm Daert Thwa Ctnttr
Hwy. Ill & Montrrey Ave.
Palm Destn. CA 9"-2f.O

85 1.000
NIA

(>$
3,990

I0 M11v1< Tbeal<<'>, Ice
Skating Rml . 5 Res1auran1>.
5 MaJor Dept. S1ores

$25-60

Rohinsoru,-Mav,
Bullocl s, J C. Pe~ncy

620.5 ~(,

8.

Ri•·•rside Plaza
Cenrral &. Rlvers1de A\ e.
R" ers1lk. CA 92506

28
2.321

Cust. Serv. Clr.. Mall Info.
Wheelch;un; & Suollcrs. Fine
Stores. Arcade, Groc.• Res1rn1s.

S18-65

IIams". Trader Joe's
Sav-on. VONS.
Wards

Ttrra Vista Thwa Center
Foothill Bh·d,H .- en Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

562,836

9.

46.164

61
3,J2J

Foun1a1ns. Seulplur""Food Coun , Ample Parking
Na1ional A-,o, ard-Winning Center

S1.30-2.40

Targc1, Wards.
Mervyn's,
Ross, Edwards Thealers

t'ootbill Marketplaee
ltl. Foo1h1ll Bh d. & 1-15 Frteway
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730

545.000
-17.000

60
3.246

2 MaJOr Value Re1a1lers.
Res1auran1s. Spec~ally Shops.
Freeway Access

WND

5~5.000

0

41
2.524

J Ma1or Dep1. ~;or.,_
Freeway Access, 10 Screen Theater.
Na11onal, Rcg1nnal, Local TenaniS

500.000
9.000

(,()

3,400

53.000

Chiao Towa Squan

II . Philaddph.:i & lknson
Ouno. CA 91710
The 1\bll of Vktor Valle)
12. l-15 & Bear Valley h11
ViCIOI\ Ill<.('A 92392
~

HIUs Pn.mium Oatlets

~70,000

Ka~a

OtsGoultes
Leasing Agen1
(909) 653-11 n/653-1171
kd<sgout@gcner.tlgrowth.com
Jan Wohlwrnd
General M~nagcr
(909) 35 1-3112/351-3139

Manu Managemenl Co., Inc,
Madison Marquelle Retail Service
l%1i/1987/1998

Arun Parmar
General Manager
(909) 884-7268(.181-04-18

Centrnl Ci1y Company
Urban Renial Properties
1972 - red<veloped 10 1992

W. SiiiWK. Miller
Leasmg AgcniS
(909) 383-8508/885-6893
ws1m..s@urbanretail.com

Tree! tan Development
1983

Sandra Quilty
General Manager
(909) 683-1 066/781-798)

N/1\
LewiS Opcraling Corp.
1990;'Sull Building

Jao Jasper

Wai-Mart. Pnce Club.
Pels Marl. Cl.um Jumper,
In-N-Out Burger. C.rcu11 C.ty

N/A
Grubh & Elhs
1992

John Friesrn
Lcas1ng Agent
(909) 605-1100 390-8(>$5

SI50-2 00

Targc1. Nortl\lrom Rack,
Mervyn',_ AMC. Sam·, (1ub.
Old Navy C'lo1h1ng

N/A
Pan l'aci[ll· Rct31l Propcr11es
1987

Ttrry Bortnick
Sr. Leas111g Rcprescnlallvc
(760) 727-1002/727-127-1

Over 100 S1orcs & R.,l,>uranl>.
F1vod Coun. Thea1crs,
4 MaJOr Dep1 Stores

na

llarns.J.C Penn<).
Mcrv) n \, Sears

N'A
ERE Yo~rmou1h . Inc.
198(&

Robert Ohh l.r
V1ce Pr.,.1dcnt
(310) 378-S781/]18-62HI

na

Polo. Olf 51h Sat.s F1l1h Ave.•
G1org10 Armam,
Gucc1, \oach

Chelsea CGA Really,
Chelsea C(;A Really
199<1

Kathy Frederiksen
General Manager
(909) 849-6641/849-(>8(~)

GMC Realuy. I.LC
1989

Otrrck BoeRner
Sr Ltasmg Reprcsenlallve
(760) 804-8623i804-8ms

N/A
lewiS Opcr•t1ng Corp
19%

Jan Jasper
Duec1or of Retml Lea."ng
(909) 9-16-7) 18/9~9-6740

Pnmc Ou1le1
Pnmc Oullcl
1991

SaUy Danirl Jonts
Leaszng Agent
(909) 2-1)-0087/245--1229

Doerken Prop<rt1es, Inc.
Lee & Associal.,.

Temecul• Town Center
14. Rancho Calif Rd & Ynez Rd
Temecu Ia. CA 92130

4'i6.597
3.000

48.1
3.078

JuSI F oft 1-15 a1 Rancho CaRd
Nallonal & Cr<dll Tenan1s

Trrra Vista Promenadr
15. Foolhlll & Roches1er
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

424.537
21.13.841

Primo Outlets Lakt Elsiaon
16. 17(,00 Col her Ave
Lake Elsmore. CA 92530

47.3

General Growlh Propc:IliCS
General Growth Propenu:s
Opened Oc1 I~- 1992

The Prudcnunl Ins. Co. of Amenca
Shdler Bay Re1a1l Group
1957

2 Food Court~. 3 ATM Ma~hmes,
Ample Park mg.
fa.,l Freeway Aa:c:s>.

O•baz,,n. CA 92230

Candare Ric•
Lcasmg Representa11vc
(949) 854-2100 854-4251
cnce@ dsrg.com

Klm Weh•t•r
lea!.1ng Dlroctor
(619) 546-3208/341-7979

35
2,473

Dr

Nonry Barnes
Leasing Executive
(714) 704-1635/704-111.10

M.P Morgan
Donahue Schnber
1%8

Nordstrom. Macy"s. Robmson·s-May. Oh10 Teacher Reurement Sys1cms
J C. Penney. Terrace Cafes.
Urban Retail Propcrlles
Food Cour1
1970- redeveloped 10 1991

10 C.v1c Center. 38" Deluxe
Carousrl. Tram. Ferns Wheel

0

~ ~mmol<

1.3.

Lrasing •\gent
Tille
Phone/Fa'
E-Mail Address

Lea;in~

4.

63_~

()" ner

Sl.-10-~

2(1

Tnrgel. Alh.:nsons. Sav-on.
Ld\\ilr<b Thcalcr. Family
htne..~. Joanne\ fabnC!o.

Direc1or of Retail Lra<ing
(909) 9-16-7518/949~740

$150-~.00

2)~7

MaJor lnt<rscciUI<'n,
A01ple Patlmg

388.785
na

na
2.2n

Food. Rclaxallon Lounge.
Resuoom;

na

Sony. N1ke. L&L Cla.bOrnc.
leviS. vr M1kasa.
Jones New York

350,000
18,960

40
1.750

Open-Air Shoppmg, Ample Park1ng.
Nahonal & Reg1onal Re1ailcrs.
On-Sue Bank

S 1-1 7S

Wai-Man. Mervyn's, Ro<s
Dress for LAs, C'lucf Aulo PariS,
fn<Wry 2 U, Applebee's

1991-~2

Brad Uman<ky
Leasing Agent
(909) 989-m I/9H-8250

332.000
6.840

30
2.100

Deh. Plcn1y or PMkmg.
Open All Cour1yards.
Fast F<vod Res!.&. AdJ Gas

na

Polo. Gap. CJIVIn Kle1n.
Guess. L..evt,
Timberland

New Plan [xcl Really Trus1
New Plan Excl Really TruSI
198911995

Barry Slunn
Lcastng Ducclor
(212) Sr.?-3000/869-3989

275,000
0

na

i)(lmmanl Anchor Tenan1s. H1gh Traffic,
Dcnst Popula110n.
ll1gh Income

Sl.75-2 00

Targ<l. Ros.<>. on ICC M:IX,
Pe1co, Sup<r Crown,
Trader Joes. llollywood Video

Pan Pac1[1r Rclali Propcnle,_
Pan Pac1f1c Rc1a1l Properties
1'197

Terry Bortnick
Sr. Leasing Represenlallve
(7(,0) 727-1002/727-1274

Hemet Valley Mall
20. Flonda & Kuby
Heme1. CA 925~9

252.000
8.500

20
1,33 1

3 MaJor Depar1mcn1 Stores.
Conve:mcnt Patkmg

S IS-30

J.C Penney
llam' \9.
Seal'>

Donahue Schnber
Donahue Sehnber
19811

C• role Collins
Ass!. V P. Leasmg
(949) 854-2 100/854-4251

Indio FasllioD MaU
11. Hwy. lll & Muaroc:
ln<bo, CA 9220 1

250.000
N/A

2()

500

I hghway Ex[lO'ure.
Ample Park111g,
T"" M•Jor Anchor Tenants

N/A
1974

Sam Spinello
Spinello Commercial, Inc.
(7f>O) 568-52'i4/5(ol!-J854

Lakt Arrowhead Village
22. 28200 H1ghway 189. Sic. F-~-10
Lake Arro,.head. CA 92352

2-10.00.)
2.000

Burnham Pact fie
Burnham Pactf1c
19XO

Chru Sullivan
Dm:c10r of Lcasmg
(619) 652 4700/()S2-4721

NIA
L<w" Operaling Corp.
1994

J•o Ja~per

ltip1Mcl "'-'" PlaD
17.

~04(Hbghland A, e.

H1ghland, CA 92346

Factory Mm:baat.' 8ontAM
18. 2552 Merchanule Way
Bars to~~<. CA 913 II

Su Dilllls Madl.rtplace

Jt. 210 & Anow llwy.
San Otmas. CA 9 t n3

18 5

1.12.1

225,92.1

l'ac1ory Ou1le1s.
Sp.:c13h)' ShoJl'. l.akt>1dc D1n1ng.
Lake Excur!'.IOns. C'h.tldrcn·, Mu<;cum

SI8-JII

\O;Ich Ba.-.< Shnc & C'lulhmg.
Stater Brother~. Bank of Amcuca.
McDonalds

Best Buy

N!A
1.148

FoodCnurl.
On Mam lloulevard.
N•xt lo Terra VISill Town Center

Sl 75-190

The Ganlns oe El p....,
73-5~5 El Pasco
Palm Desert, CA 92~60

200.000
Yes

10.6
1.000

Op<n-AII Shoppmg. Gallery & Domng
Complex. Co'< red Park1ng Ava1lah1111y.
Lu'h 0.."'<rt L.1nd\Cap<

WND

OrcUnl ftanlwan Plua

184,812
28.257

Wdl bt.lbh•hcd.
B1gh 1 ralflc Boulevard.
Two M;~or Value Re1a1lers

SI.J0-1 21)

Rancho \.ucamonga. C:A 9 J730
24.

S.ars
liarn'' Dept Store

111,060

1bwa Cea!tr Scpaart at Ttm~ Villa

lJ. FootbtU & Spruce

Z$. f OOIItill

E»1 or VIneyard

N'A
750

Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730

=

I lome Depot.
Old Spag<lll Faclor),
Carls, Aero

Owner

M.llh\On Mouquclle
MJd1'Jon Marquetlc

I'J'IR
PIC N Sa'•·
Kragen Aulo Supply
Orchard llardwore Supply

N/A

Lew11 Opernllngt Corp
1981

Otrector of R<ntall.e<Wng
(909) 946-7518/949~740
Lynda Allrn
Sr V P Lcas•ng/Dev.
(7(.0) Hfo2-1 119!1/862-11!84
1 pcrcLChiCd(it lhcgardensonclpa\Co.cum
Tom Davks
Sr CommLI. l..cas&n~ Ag.
(909) 946-7518/949-11740

=

IVND =- n ould Nor D t<clOSt! NIA Not Applrcable 110 1101 Ql'Oda!Jle. The mformai/QI/ Ill rlre ui>Ol e It> I .. 0\ olllamed from the CQ/IIf'UIIIe\ hHed Tu lire l>c!>l of Ollr kl/01\ledJ(e tire mfrmllarwll supplied IS a CCII·
rat~ as of press ttme n:fu le t"H''J' effortts made to t.'IHUTL' the ac:c-ttraCJ and thurouglmcu of tire lur, umtHWII\ and l_)fJUJ<rllplucal errors som<:llme occur Plt!asc ~end c-cJrrectwns or addwuns 011 company leuer·
Jread ro: The f 111a11d f:.mpm! Brrsm e.n Journa l, 8~60 Vmryard Ave.. Stille 106, Rw1<lro Cucamoii!;O. CA 917l0-4.H 2. Re\etmlred 1>1' Jary StrOll\.\ Copyngirr 2000 l11lwul fmpm: llumii!S\ Journal
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New Medical Test at PVHMC M ay Save Lives
A couple of generations ago,
little could be done for people
who suffe red from heart disease
- much less identify those who
were at risk for heart attacks.
Today, new medical technology
not only saves the lives of cardiac
pati ents, but at Pomona . Valley
Hospital Medical Center, individ uals can take a simple test to
de termine their risk for a heart

Jacqueline Sue
Haugen Joins San
Bernardino County
Schools Staff
County
Superintendent
Herbert R. Fischer has announced
the appointment of Jacqueline Sue
Haugen as admi nistrator for the
West End Special Education Local
Plan Area (SELPA).
" We are pleased to have an
individual of Ms. Haugen's caliber
joining our staff," said Fischer.
" Her experience and knowledge in
the field of special education w ill
serve our students well."
The West End SELPA is a consortiu m of participating school districts formed fo r the purpose of
ensuring that quality special ed ucatio n programs and services are
available throughout the region, to
meet the individual needs of special education students.
School districts participat ing in
the West End SELPA also serve the
special education students served
by the county superintendent of
schools.
SELPA's goals include coordination of services to members' districts, so lhat students with disabilities have equal educational opportunities presented in the most
effective, efficient, and cost effective manner practicable.
" I am extremely excited to be a
member of the West End SELPA
team," said Haugen. " I have found
everyone here to be dedicated professionals who are committed to
co llaborative relationships with
districts, famil ies, and other agencies- so that quality special education programs and services can
be provided to students with disabilities."

attack or stroke.
"Every
year
500,000
Americans die from sudden heart
attacks, usually caused by plaque
which has built up in the wall of
the coronary arteries," said
Russell
Keating,
M.D., of
PVHMC's radiology department.
"We now have a self-referral
medical procedure that is 98 per-

cent sensitive in calculating an
individual's risk of a heart
attack."
Th.e imaging test is done on
an existing CT scanner at the hospital, using revolutionary medical
software. Currently, PVHMC is
the only facility in the immediate
area to have this technology. Only
two other hospitals in Southern

California are offering this new
medical test.
"As plaque begins building up
111 the wall of the coronary arteries, the interior of the artery is
narrowed and blood flow to the
heart is significantly restricted,"
said Dr. Keating. "This process is
usually a silent one until blood

continued on page 42

Don't Miss
This One Year
Variable Rate
Printe Tinte CD
(Currently at 6.40%APY*)
• $ 10,000 M inimum Opening Deposit to O btai n Disclosed A PY
• Interest Rate Based o n Wall Street Jo u rnal
P rime Minus 2.50%**
• Rate m ay increase but N ever Dro ps Below
the In itial Opening Rate of Each Term
• 1 Year M aturity
• Available for a Limited T ime Only
• C all 1-800-500- BANK

FOOTHILL
• APY (Annual Percentage Yield) is accurate as of 213'00. · · Variable interest rate will be adjusted within three business days following any
posted change to the Wall Street Journal Rate minus 2.50%. Interest_ is compounded qu~rterly. The rate may_ change after the account !S
opened. New funds to Foothill Independent Bank only. Penalty may be tmposed for early wtthdrawal. Offer subject to change wtthout not1ce.
Branches in Chino • Claremont • Corona • Covina • Glendale • Glendora • Irwindale • Monrovia • Ontario • Rancho Cucamonga • Upland
Caii1-800-500·BANK • http://www foothillbank.com • Member FDIC
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Pomona Students Excel in
DeVry Technology Contest
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Independent Banks

cominued from page 29

Ranked by Total A .H el.\ a.\ of Jmre 30. /999
Bunk

arne

Total

Addre!»
C ity, Sta te, Zip

l.1~t

soft\\ ;lle

ali O\\~ )OU

to \>vrtte letters, print labels. print follow-up

Aver.~ge

Loan~

& Debt.

Income Before

Top Local Executive

Sees. a.'> a %

Extraordinary

Tille

of Core Capital &

Items ($000)

.P.

Core Capital
A;

a % or As.\ets

Since June 99

12530 Hesperia Rd.

Business Bank or California

11.

Roaald L. Wilsoa

245
10

15.02

9

8.50

1,474

identifier that would reduce the
time and co t involved in testing
the functionality of IC chips in a
non-working system. Their project
incorporated a LCD display and
pushbuttons to detect several types
of chips, including: AND, OR,
NAND, XOR and XNOR.
Both students will receive a
$50 cash award, a certificate of
excellence, and permanent inscription on a commemorative plaque
displayed in De Vry/Pomona 's
computer lab.

Alaa J. Laae

197

140 S Arrowhead Ave.

13

10.55

g.s7

926

10

businessbank@ local net
Metro Commerce Bank•

12.

188 N. Euclid Ave.

RIISSdl E. ~natoll

166
16

13.40

7.79

1,208

4

Upland, CA 91786
Fallbrook Na tional Bank

13.

130 W. Fallbrook St . Fallbrook, CA 92028

156
29

T.E. Swaason,Pres1den1JCEO
13.39

8.82

735

7

27541 Yncz Rd. Temecula, CA 92591
Vineyard National Bank
14.

VIB Corp. ••
continued from page 31
the year ended 1998.
Non-performing assets were
.82% of total assets at Dec. 31,
1999, compared to .78% at Dec. 31,
1998. VIB Corp's consolidated
loan loss reserves were at .87% on
net loans at Dec. 31, 1999, an
increase from .86% at Dec. 31,
1998.
Kern referred to the company's
Y2K effort, noting VIB Corp and
its subsidiaries passed the date
change uneventfully. "The positive
view about this is not only is this
expense behind us, but also that in
our efforts, our vendors and
employees reached higher levels of
capability and accountability.

Despite the significant expense
preparing for this event, the corporation's efficiency ratio has
improved, with further gains
expected in the future .
"VIB Corp's objective as the
year 2000 progresses is to pursue its
strategic direction as well develop
additional partnerships, similar to
those between our subsidiaries,
which enhance profitability and
shareholder value," Kern concluded.
For additional stock information, contact VIB Corp market
makers, Sutro & Company Inc. at
800-288-2811, Sandler O ' Neill &
Partners at 800-635-6860, or
Pacific Crest Securities at 800-4733775 or visit the company's Web
page at www.vibcorp.com.

For add1t1onal cop1es, past Top 25 l1sts, or articles, g1ve us a call. Has your
business been featu red 1n the Business Journal? Reprints make a great marketing toot. Call the Inland Empire Business Journal at (909) 484-9765 ext.
20 or ext 27.

Stevea R. Se~~Sa~hac~

118

5

6.29

2

7.53

278

Palm Desert National Bank
15.

73-745 El Pasco

First Community Bank of tbe Desert•

16. 74750 Hwy. 11 I

107
37

Kevin McGuire
1587

5

6.47

489

17.

MISC
$2,204,314
1/19/00
Perris

WAREHOUSE
3984 Indian Ave, Perris
OWNER: Lowe's

LOWE'S WAREHOUSE AND OTHER STRUCfURES
3984 Indian Ave., Perris
Owner: Coudures, Jo hn M.

WIUlam T.
13.55

7.59

15

699

90
16

D~nnis

14. 10

3

7.27

466

88
g

DougMilb

2.64

9.50

Ill

46

Upland Bank

78

100 N Euclid Ave

26

Fred Scarsella
24 09

9.96

9

871

Red land., Cen tennial Bank

75

218 E. State S1

19

Douglas C. Speacer
8.34

B.81

4

246

Sun Count ry Bank•

72

19181 Town Ccnh:r Dr

7(,

Michael Wibon
-1.77

9.31

8

·84

70

2n10 Jcffert.on Ave., A tOO

32

St~ploea

Inland Empire National Bank

68

3727 Arlington Ave.. Ste. 202A

3

8.77

5

200

Prcs1deni/CEO
(909) 694-9940-694-9194

14.48

9. 16

(,

434

Pres1deni/COO

CaadaceW~

(909) 788-2265n88-9683

Rtvcrs1de, CA 92506
57

24.

1711 E. Palm Canyon Dr.
Palm Spnngs, CA 922(>4

N/A

Valley Men:hants Bank

54

25.

800 E. Florida

26

Stepllea lloft'aau
-7.98

1278

0

-265

13.7 1

10.90

6

382

25,800 SF FACfORY
134 Mal bcrt St., Pt!rnS
OWNER: Orman, Mark

Resource Publications
Tel.: (800) 383-1723 or
www.resourceguide.com

27.

Pre.sideni/CEO
(760) 325-44421325-1138

Cbrles Rog•~
Pre\1deni/CEO
(909) 766-6666(766-6664

Hemet, CA 92543

WilliaM C. DftDIDID

40
20.

208

13.49

II

55

Achng President
(909) 983-4600/391-1168

Onlario, CA 91762

COMM BLDG
$877,974
I 13,00
Perris

H. Wadutla

7. 11

Temecula, CA 92590

Network Bank USA

Prc'tdcni/CEO
(760) 240-2262/240-3525

Temecula Valley Bank, N. A.

26. 845 N. Euclid Ave.

Pro1dent/ CEO

(888) 673·3236/(909) 798-187

Apple Valley. CA 92308

23.

Prcs1dentJCEO

(909) 946-2265/985-5376

Redlan<b, CA 92373

22.

Prestdent/CEO

(909) 242-11741242-1903

Upland. C A 9178(,

21.

Sholleaburg

PrestdentiCEO

(909) 866-5861!866-6345

Moreno Valley, CA 92553

20.

Pow~rs

President/CEO
(760) 836-08701836-0878

40865 B1g Bear Blvd.

Caa yoa National Baak

COMM BLDG
$63,192,256
1/20/00
Perris

30

B1g Be;u Lake, CA 92315

19.

CHEVRON GAS STATION: FOOT MART, CANOPY AND
CAR WASH
2270 Frontage Rd., Corona
OWNER: Chevron USA Inc.
CONTRACfOR: Dolan Construction, 17691 Mitchell North,
Irvine, CA 92614

96

Fil'l>t Mountain Bank

24010 Sunnymead Blvd.

Chatrman/ CEO
(760) 340-1145/341-8050

lndaan Wells, CA 92210

CONSTRUCTION

COMM BLDG
$807,290
1/27/00
Corona

Pr~~ideni/CEO

(909) 98Hll77/945-2975
rc@ vineyardbank.com

18.

San Bernardino /Riverside County
Permits

(760) 723-8811n23-8965

(909) 693-5253.'693-5265

9590 Foothill Blvd.

Valley Bank

NOTICES

Sr V.P./Branch Mgr

(909) 946-0551/946-4071

Palm Desert, CA 92260

• BACK ISSUES AND REPRINTS

Prestdeni/CEO

(909) 888-2265/885-6173

• ADVERTISING
Advertise in the publication that reaches the Inland Emp1re's top executives.
For classified advertising call Mitch Huffman at (909) 484-9765 ext. 26.

Prest dent/CEO

{160) 243-2140/243-0310

Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730

Students, N inoslav Frkanec
and Cuauhtemoc R. Orozco have
claimed first prize in the DeVry
Technology Day Senior Project
Competition, with their automated
Integrated
Circuits
(IC)
Tester/identifier, in a contest
entered by 29 student teams of senior students from the DeVry
Institute of Technology/ Pomona
and Long Beach.
The objective of th~ winning
project was to design and con truct
a fully automated IC chip tester and

Phone/Fax
E-Mail Address

San Bernardino, CA 92408

If you hear of somethtng happcmng 1n the Inland Emp1re business commu-

nity. gtvc us a call at (909) 484-9765 .

Return on

Equity (R .O.E.)

Victorville, CA 92392

reports and sort d.1ta It puh \ ll U in touch w1th Information }OU need to knm"
Eas) to order. r l'r tastcst sen.1cc . \H\.v.,topllst.com or call (909) 4H4-97o5.

• GOT A TIP?

%Change

Desert Community Bank

10.

• TOP LIST SOFTWARE
Top

( Million')

Lou Loss Reserves

• SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
Break1ng new~ about our business community, from opcmngs to expans ions.
With our new tax licenses, lnCorJX)rations and calendar of events, you have
the news to manage your business. Our spcc1al reJX)rts keep read.:rs
up-to-date about changes 111 the1r mdustnes. Don't mis~ an 1ssue, subscribe
toda1•! Includes the :!000 Book of Lists.

ru,,e~

Inland Community Bank

39

85 1 W foo1h1ll Blvd

It

Jam~

1.34

IU4

Rwho, CA 92376

10

22

S. Cooper

President CEO
(909) 874-4444 il!74-6999
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Inland Empire Benefits From
Trammell Crow Expansion
hy Vince Lo\'atv

Rancho Cucamonga Distribution
Center III industrial park.
For the second time in as many
In addition, the company, workyears, Trammell Crow Co. will
ing with Seattle-based Kennedy
focus its industrial eJtpansion on
Assoc ia te Real Estate Counsel
Ontario and its Inland Empire
Inc., will add five buildings totaling
885,000 square feet
on the southwest side
Robert Ruth is Trammell Crows of
Ontario

Southern California, Los Angeles area International Airport,
president and senior managing direc- in the Centrepointe
tor. He joined the organization follow- busine s park in
ing the acquisition of Tooley & Chino.
11 is investing up to
Company in March, 1998, according to
$80 million on the
public relations specialist Carlyn nine new buildings
Greco. As the former president of this year. Corporate
Tooley & Company, Ruth is now the heavyweights such as
area president and senior managing Black & Decker,
director of the Southern California Montgomery Ward
offices of the Trammell Crow and Procter & Gamble
Company. He is responsible for the committed to occupy
the recently completcompany's strategies, planning, and ed buildings. Inland
growth, as well as management of its Empire
industrial
. real estate professionals. rents could rise as
Ruth was honored by the Commercial much as 4 percent in
Property News, which voted him one of 2000, according to
the 10 "Stars to Watch" in America. brokerage firm Grubb
The Los Angeles Business Journal also & Ellis projections.
Average rates now are
honored Ruth as one of the 10 most about 31 cents per
influential people in real estate in Los square foot per month.
Angeles.
Founded in 1948,
In 1997, Ruth was responsible for Trammell Crow is one
assembling one of the largest single of the largest diversiasset sales in the United States -the fied commercial real
3-million-square-foot Century Plaza estate services companies in the United
Towers. He is a trustee of the Urban States, public relaLand Institute (ULI), chairman of the tions specialist Carlyn
ULI Awards Jury, and is a member of Greco said. With 150
the Young Presidents Organization. offices in the United
neighbors.
Trammell Crow and its Bostonbased
client,
G.E.
Capital
Investment Advisors, will combine
to build a four-building, one-million-square-foot complex in the

States and Canada, the
company offers a comprehensive
range of services, including: brokerage, development and construction, property management, investment sales, retail, and outsourcing
services, Greco noted.

--

:Executive

~otes.

continued from page 26

first-ever "Outstanding Mid-Market
Business Web Site Award," co-sponsored by AT&T and the National
Association
of
Manufacturers
(NAM) ...Coca-Cola Foundation will
make it possible for three AfricanAmerican students annually to pursue
the newly established Master of Arts in
Politics, Economics, and Business

Wiley, president and chief executive
officer of Citizens Business Bank
announced the promotion of Michael
K.
Riffey
to
senior
vice
Bank
of
president...Business
Califontia was honored for e-business
excellence in RSM McGiadrey Inc.'s

Real Estate Notes
Jonathan A. Weiss, regional manager for the Encino office of Marcus &
Millichap Real Estate Investment Brokerage Company, announced the
sale of the following: a 15-unit apartment building in Studio City, with
Tony Azzi representing the seller, and a 26-unit apartment building, the
Vassar Apartments in Canoga Park, with Steve Patel represe nting the
buyer and the seller... Collins Commercial Corp. announced the completion of an investment sale involving leased industrial facilities, the Upland
Technology Center. Tom Stroud, BitT Smith, Ken Andersen, and Rick
john represented the parties... Kevin Assef, regional manager for the
Ontario office of Marcus & Millichap Real Estate Investment
Brokerage Company, announced the sale of Chaffey Plaza in Rancho
Cucamonga. Principals were represented by Charles Shillington ... Marcus
& Millchap sold Hi-Life Estates in Apple Valley. The principals were represented by John Reinhardt and Dan Dickson of the Ontario office ... City
of Upland's Fire Department razed two long-abandoned and dilapidated
structures on site to signal groundbreaking for College Commerce Center,
a $12 million master-planned business park aimed at providing building
ownership for moderate-sized busi nesses, announced Newport Beach, CAbased developer Taylor Grant... Marcus & Millichap's announced its
1999 top brokers from the Ontario office: the number one broker in the
company for the second year in a row is Alex Mogharebi, followed by
Douglas Froehlke in the eighth position ... Lee & Associates Commercial
Real Estate Services, Temecula office, has expanded and relocated to
27720 Jefferson Ave ., Suite 320, Temecula.

Flood~aters ...
After all, despite what a popular
song says, it does rain in southern
California, and all that water had to
go somewhere before our individual
homes or neighborhoods were built.
It is just more obvious now, when
we see water surging down a paved
street or through a manicured
home ...into an overflowing storm
drain.
The government's response is
not unique either. We often don't
agree with the way the government,
which is supposed to look out for us,
often ignores us in favor of some
"greater good."
But the principal of "buyer
beware" applies here, as does individual responsibility. This is especially
true because of the county's exploding residential and industrial sectors.
"When people buy a home these

days," says a frustrated Miller, "they
never stop to ask the developer,
" Hey, what was this land originally
used for? - do they?"
"They see a big house in a nice
neighborhood, or they see a welldesigned business park and never
take the time to find out the history
of the land it is all built on."
It's something we all should
think about as San Bernardino
County continues to grow. It's something the planning department
should account for before allowing
building permits.
All this, of course, is of little
comfort to Jack Mandeville, who
continues his lonesome campaign
for justice from the county, and who
casts a wary, weary, eye to the heavens whenever they darken with
clouds. A man's home should be his
castle, but unless Mandeville builds
a moat, his home is his albatross.

degree (MAPEB) at Claremont
Graduate University in Claremont,
California... Los Angeles County Fair
Association executive Doug Lofstrom
resigned from the organization ...Anne
Turner, of Claremont, has been
appointed director of development for
the colleges of education, arts and letters
at
Cal
State
San

Bernardino... David Riefer, of San
Bernardino, has been recognized and
named the Outstanding Professor this
year for his teaching, research and professional activities with Cal State's top
overall award for faculty at Cal State
San Bernardino... Chaffey College
announced Usa Bailey the director of
human resources.

continued from page 20
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Hartshorn yan & Storage U.S. Computer Solutions
Inc. to Build VVarehouse Begins Free Public Forum
and Corporate Of(ice
hour semi nars each Friday at 4 p.m.
A free and ongoing publ ic edull artshorn Van & S to rage
In c., the Coachella Vall ey agent
for Mayflower Transit , has broken ground on a new s tate-ofthe-art 20,000-square-foo t warehou se and co rpo rate office in
Indi o.
The contracto r is Meredith &
Smithso n Construction Co mpan y.
The new warehouse will refl ect
the latest effic ie nc ies in s torage
for the rapidly g rowi ng household and corporate c us to mer
base. Location a nd int erstate
proximity also pl ayed a large pa rt
in the dec isio n to relocate.
The original
Mayflower

Agency in the Coachel la Valley
was loca ted o n Jackson Aven ue in
Indio for mo re than 50 year ,
beginning in 1946. Additiona ll y,
Mayflower has been located on
Sunn y Dun es Road in Pa lm
Springs for 30 years.
Pres ide nt Mark Ilart!->horn
started his career wit h Mayflower
tn 1993 . M ark and Susan
Ha rtshorn
purchased
the
Ma yflower agency in 1996. In
add iti on to the climate-control led
warehouse, Hartshorn Van &
St orage offers professional local ,
nation al and international transit
services.

Brothers Continue Family's High
Desert Construction Business
by M ichelle Lovato
C hris Bergum knew from the
time he was small that he wanted to
be an architect and homebuilder. It
was a natural thing for him to aspire
to follow in the footsteps o f his
father, just as his father aspired to
follow in the footsteps of Chris's
grandfather.
"I've wanted that from about as
early as I can remember. When we
were young and traveling overseas,
I had a drawing board and I'd be
drCiwing," Bergum said. "As a
small youngster I wou ld do construction, even from the age of
four-and-a-half I can remember
doing that."
Be rgum
Constructio n
Company has a distinguished 78year hi 'itory that began in 1922 with
Chris' grandfather and namesake,
Christian 0. Bergum. The first several years of the company were
dedi ca ted to building custom
homes in West Los Angeles and
Beverl y Hill s. The compan y's
attention was focused on fine
detailing and customized service.
In 1952, Bergum's fa ther, J.A.
Bergum, joined the company and
later succeeded as president and
CEO. The Bergum Construction
Co mpany was incorporated in
1960. A-; a developer, lay missionary and naturalist, J .A. was credited

for shaping the company's investment goals and building its reputation as an innovator in hillside
development, and environmentally
sound comm unit ies. During the
mid 1960s, J .A and his entire family took a year-long missionary trip
to Ethiopia, performing constructio n activities re lated to thei r
church's mission.
From 1970 to the present, their
construct io n activity has been
divided between single-family reside nces and multi-famil y apart ments. Most of the apartments have
been retained and managed by a
division of Bergum Construction,
Dana Management Company.
J.A. built custom homes and
apartments in Fullerton, Anaheim,
Diamond Bar, Pomona, Rialto,
Siskiyou, Pl ace nt ia, Hel e ndale,
Barstow and Irving, Texas.
Chris and his brother, Randall ,
joined the company in 1980 and
were named vice president and
president in 1983. The brothers
expanded the company to accommodate projects in the Inl and
Empire and the High Desert.
They built c ustom homes,
apartments, and commercial buildings in Riverside, Victorvill e,
Helendale, Barstow and Calimesa.
Among their credits are the MS

cation foru m is now underway at
U.S. Compu ter Solutions' state-ofthe-art learning facil ity in Pa lm
Desert.
"We will be providing instruction to computer users of a ll sk ill
levels, us ing advanced Pentium
desktop computers with T-1 Internet
access a nd flat panel monitors,"
said Michael Majors, director of
operations at
"Programs like this underscore
our company's commitment to the
community and highlight the continuing need for business leaders to
educate the public about technology," he added.
Topics such as: Internet access,
Windows, and Microsoft Office will
be discussed, and participants will
be expo ed to a variety of hardware
and software ideas during the one-

uses.

and 5 p.m. 'This will give peopl e
the chance to play with the latest
technology and allow a format for
the community to get simple questions answered," Majors said.
Students may register for one
session each month, and company
officials anticipate the forum to
eventually accommodate 20 students per week. "We are very excited about this forum's potential to
increase consumer awareness, and
we look forward to increased interaction with the public," Majors concluded.
U.S. Computer Solutions '
learning center is located at 77-350
Enfield Lane, Suite H 1, Palm
Desert. For more information, Call
(760) 772-8861, or to access a map,
visit its Website at www.justhelpme.com.

Computer
Problems?

Taking you where you want fogo. ,...

PC & Mac • Service • Networking • Internet
Sales • Software • Hardware • Training

Phone
(760) 772.8861

Toll free
www.Justhelpme.com

(888)

8J8.SOLUf
~~0{l)

77530 Enfield ln., Ste. H1 • Palm Desert, Cfl 92211
COIIIIII/ICd 0 /1
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Inland Empire Malls

Jrom Pagl' 36

Ualll.. td I•\ Io ta/

Mall
Location
City, State, Zip

Total Sq. Ft.
R<lail Space A•·ailabk

AertS
Parking Spacts

Am<nitits

150,000
0

15
700

Ttrn Vista Villace
27. Basebne & Haven
Rancho Cucamongo. CA 91730

135.021
0

Mapolla 'IDwo Cea&n'
ll. Mapoba & Jurupa
Rt•erside, CA 92506

133.510

Ccnlnl Park Plaza
29. Basehne & Mtlhken
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730

Villeyard Vlllace Slloppioc Cutrr
· l,. 1-00
and Viacyud Ave.
Onwi<\ CA 91761

Pia- Pass Plua

30. Pi~n Pass Rd. & Ironwood
Moreno Valley, CA 925.57
DHert Hills Piau
31. 29 Palms Htghway & Rte. 247
Yucca Valley. CA 9:!.284

Alta 1..-a Square
ll. 19th & Caroellatl

I

lVIANAGER'S BOOKSHELF

t tl

o..,.r

Ltasing Agent
Tille
Phone/Fax

Lust Ratu:
Lo,.·tst-Hightsl

Major TtnaniS

National & Regional Re!ailers,
Sofl Goods, Hard Goods, SeiViccs
FtteWay Visibility

Sl.00-!.50

Sears Outi<1, Pep Boys,
Dunn Edwards Paints,
Family F1tness, Ont. Library

N/A
70-1

MaJOr Intersection,
~tsely Populated
Trade Area

s 1.30-1.65

5,052

12
657

NeighbOJIIood
Shopping Cent<T

s1.25-1:75

Ralph's
Pay1oss
Kinko's

112.657
8,768

NA
522

On-Stte Bank,
Fast Food. Ample Parkmg,
H1gh Traffic lntersecuon

$165-1.90

Ralph's. Carl's Jr., Ace Hardware
Tarbell Realtors,
Pomona Ftrst Federal

NA
l..ewts Opcratmg Corp.
1991

Jan Jasptr
Dtrector of Rental l..easmg
(909) 946-7518!949-6740

l06,344
2,100

10
416

Fast Food, Ample Parking.
E-Z Fr=vay Access

$0.75-150

Lucky, Ted D Bear
lose's, Community Dental
Pizza Hut

N/A
Kozma Management Ser.-tces
1989

Ronald A. Konna, CPM®

Desert H1lls Assoetates LP.
Burnham l..eastng
1981

Joanna Tarpley
Leasing Agent
(949) 760-9150n60-043o

N/A
Lewis Operating Corp.
1978

Tom Davies
Sr. Commcl. Leasing Ag.
(909) 946-7518/949-6740

N/A
Kozma Management SeiV1ces
1967

Ronald A. Kozma, CPM®
Property Manager
(714) 671-4173/257-0953
rakms@pacbell.ne

Ltasing Company
Ytar Buill

Longs Drugs,
Petco. Ralphs.
Blod.buster Video

100,000
40.000

10.25
550

Located at MaJor
1ntersectwn in Yucca Valley
Nonh of 1-10 Freeway

On Request

Carl's Jr., Sav-U-Foods
Store, Kragen Auto. Hallmark,
Food 4-l..ess

380
7,325

N/A

Well Established,
Newly Remodeled

$1.25-1.40

Vons
RiteAid
Blockbuster

85,800
2.000

7
395

2 MaJOr Value Retailers,
Fast Food, Ample Parktng,
On-stte Bank, Frecv.ay Access

$0.75-1.35

Ross Dress for Less.
Pic· N' Save.
Payless Shoes. Tandy Leather

465

Raacllo ~ CA 91730
Arlini'OD Squart
33. Aibngton & Madison
Rtverstde, CA 92504

''f'W't

N/A
Pan P3Cifi<: Rclall Ptopenic:s
1989

1tny Bol'tnick

N/A
1988

Jan Jasper
Director of Retaill..easmg
(909) 946-7518!949-6740

N/A
Jacobs Development Co.
1992

nou,Jarob!
leasing Agent
(909) 788-9887/788-4314

lewiS Operating Corp.

Sr. Leasing Representative
(?60) 727-1{)02{127-1274

Property Manager
(7l4) 671-4173/257~)53
raicms@pacbell.net

=

WND = Would Not Disclose N/A = Not Applicable na nor available. The information in the above lisr was obrained from r_he companies listed. To rhe besl of our ktwwled[:e the infomtation supplied is accurale as of JRTSS rime. While e\•ery effon is made 10 e/ISure the accuracy atuf thoroughness of the hsr, Otmssrons and rypograplncal errors somellme occu:- Please send correct~ons or addmons on company letterM4d to: The tnlDnd Empire Business Journal, 8560 V111eyard Ave., Suile 306, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-4352. Researched by Jerry Srrauss. Copynght 2000 ln/and £mp1re Busmes:s JouriiQ/.

Thl' Bonk nf Lists anlilahll' nn Disk, Call 909-.tM..t-9765 nr Download Nnw t'a·om www.TopList.t·om

Technology on rise ...
continued from page 34
allows physicians to receive results
in minutes. The speedy results are
also valuable when evaluating critical patients arriving in the emergency room.
Additional imaging services
include
Magnetic
Resonance
Imaging (MRI) which is recognized
as one of the most advanced imaging procedures offered. The powerful magnetic field is used with radio
waves to make a detailed image.
The stronger the magnetic field, the
clearer the image. This procedure is
most often used on neurological
patients.
Diagnosis of osteoporosis, a
disease that weakens the bones, is
made easier with the hospitals Bone
Densitometer. A minute amount of

X-ray is used to measure the
amount of mineral content in the
bones. Following dia~osis, there
are new drugs available to combat
and reverse the bone loss process.
Ultrasound and mammography
are also strong areas of the imaging
department. The ultrasound, which
uses sound waves to produce
images of internal organs and blood
vessels, is often used to find the
cause of abdominal pain, to view
blood vessels, and to determine the
viability of a fetus within the mother's womb. Mammography is an
important diagnostic tool in the
early diagnosis of breast cancer,
especially since one in nine women
will get breast cancer within their
lifetimes. Both services are offered
at the hospital and at the Wellness
Center in Chino Hills.

I 1r UNIFIED CONSULTING, INC.
'-A. Security • Sta bi I ity • Low TCO
Add the Power of Linux
to Your Business
Contact Us Toll Free at

1-877-33-LINUX
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New Medical Test ...
continued from page 37
flow restriction reaches a critical
level which results in chest pains,
indicating a heart attack."
Although anyone can have the
test, individuals who have had no
prior open-heart surgery or coronary disease-with risk factors
such as being over 40; overweight
and a smoker; having high cholesterol; suffering from diabetes; or
having a family history of heart
disease, are qualified candidates
for the test.
The patient lies fully clothed
in the CT scanner, which takes 70
to 90 pictures within a 10-minute
period. A board-certified radiologist reads the scan to determine
the individual's risk factors for a
heart attack. The results are sent
to the patient 's physician and a
letter to the patient summarizes
the results in layman's terms.
A "high risk" result lets the
patient know that he or she may
need further evaluation by a primary care physician or cardiologist. In many cases, the patient
may be recommended to make
lifestyle changes: such as modification of smoking, diet or exercise habits.
According to Bob Jacoby,
director of Radiology at PVHMC,

the test does not require a physician's referral; it can be done on a
self-referral basis. "However,
because the test is currently not
reimbursed by insurance, patients
have to pay for the test," he said.
"The cost for the exam is $350."
With the addition of cardiac
CT scanning, Pomona Valley
Hospital Medical Center brings

"Every year 500,000
Americans die from sudden heart attacks, usually
caused by plaque which
has built up in the wall of
the coronary arteries, "
said Russell Keating,
M.D., of PVHMC's radiology department. "We
now have a self-referral
medical procedure that is
98 percent sensitive in
calculating an individual's risk of a heart
attack."
another support tool to its overall
cardiology program. For more
information about the new testing
procedure, call (909) 865-9564.

Authors Use "Fishy Philosophy" to Increase Workplace Focus
"Fish: A Remarkable Way to
Boost Morale and Improve
Results," by Stephen C. And
John Christensen; Hyperion,
New Yor~ New York; 2000; 105
Pages; $19.95.
There are people with no emotional connection to their place of
work. They show up for the salary,
the security and the benefits, and
spend endless hours at repetitive
tasks that have become meaningless. Only farewell parties for coworkers relieve the boredom.
ln mid-size and larger organizations, these folks are the footsoldiers of bureaucracy. Far too
often their supervisors like them
just the way they are. According to
the authors, this type of situation
most frequently exists in backroom operations. Whatever ambition these employees may have
once possessed has been drained
by their being under-valued, underpaid, and under-motivated. When
threatened by productivity consults, they close ranks faster than
the legionnaires of ancient Rome.
They are the bane of CEOs and the
career killers of COOs.
The authors believe they have
a remedy for the problem: put the
fun and games back into the work
of these employees!
The book is essentially an
adaptation of the instructional and
motivational video, "Fish!" It tells
' been
the story of a woman who has
put in charge of a department that
is recognized throughout the company as a "toxic energy dump."
What has a fish to do with her
problem? Actually, part of the
story is set in the World Famous
"Pike Place Fish Market" in
Seattle. The market is more like an
organized
madhouse,
where
employees are plainly having a
great deal of fun doing business.
Whole fish sail through the air from sorters to packers - as the
workers call out, "Six crabs flying
to Montana."
One-handed catches draw
applause. The book then delineates
the four points of a "fish philosophy:"

"Choose your attitude.
"Play.
"Make their [your customers']
day.
" Be present."
The most interesting phase of
this philosophy is "being present,"
by which the authors mean staying
focused. No, not focused to the
exclusion of what's taking place
around you, but focused to the
point where there's no room for
extended daydreaming or having
rambling personal conversations
on the phone.

The book is deceptively simple, because the foundation of
"fish philosophy" is complex. In
additi on, adopting the philosophy
in a real wo rld " toxic energy
dump" will take considerable leadership.
As a result, there seems to be
two flaws in the book. First, the
supervisor executing the technique
must have a genuine capacity to
lead. Senior management must
support the supervisor, who will
lead employees into accepting and
actually putting the " fish philoso-

phy" to work.
Second, although a book is far
easier for a reader to reference than
a videotape, the flying fish are so
visually effective, that in all probability the book will have to work
hand-in-hand with the video. This
presents another problem. The
book may be inexpensive, but the
video costs nearly $600 a copy.
The good news is that the book
is a great way to breathe new life
into workers and the nature of
work.

-Henry Holtzman

Best-selling Business Books
Here are the current top 10 best-selling books for business. The list is compiled based on information received
from retail bookstores throughout the U.S.A.

1. "The New New Thing," by Michael Lewis (Norton $25.95) (2)* Stalking Jim Clark as he prowls Silicon
Valley.
2. "customers.com: How to Create A Profitable Business Strategy for the Internet and Beyond," by Patrician B.
Seybold with Ronni T. Marshak (Time Business-Random House $27.50) (5) How to get new customers via the
Internet.
3. "The Nudist on the Late Shift," by Po Bronson (Random House $25) (1) Brief views on the kind of people
who work in Silicon Valley.
4. "The Innovator's Dilemma," by Clayton M. Christensen (Harvard Business School Press $27.50) (9) How
old line firms are brought low by high technology.
5. "The Millionaire Next Door," by Thomas J. Stanley and William D. Danko (Longstreet Press $22) (6)
Millionaires are made of discipline, work, and frugality.
6. "Business at the Speed of Thought,".by Bill Gates with Collins Hemingway (Warner Books $30) (3) Gates
forecasts how business will work in the Knowledge Age .
7. "Who Moved My Cheese," by Spencer Johnson (Putnam $19.95) (4) A way to deal with change at work and
away from it.
8. "Online Investing: How to Find the Right Stocks at the Right Time," by Jon D. Markman (Microsoft Press
$24.99)** Tips about how to invest while you're on the Internet.
9. "The E-Commerce Book: Building The E-Empire," by Steffano Korper and Juanita Ellis (Academic Press,
Inc. $39.95)
(10) How giants are built in electronic commerce.
10. "First, Break All the Rules," by Marcus Buckingham and Curt Coffman (Simon & Schuster) (7) Great managers break all conventional rules about management.
*(2)- Indicates a book's previous position on the list.
**-Indicates a book's first appearance on the list.
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Residential Real Estate Brokers

·

Ranked by Number of Offices in Inland Empire
Compa ny
Address
C ity, State, Zip

1.

ColdwtU Buker Rut Estate Corp.
6 Sylvan Way
Parsipany, NJ 07054

2.

Dysoa & Dysoa Real Estate Associates
74-910 Hwy. Ill
Indian Wells, CA 92210

I Offtces
Inland Empire
Companywidt

#Agents
Inland Empire

.n

592

"·

85

S30.881i.21 0

4
4

100

$108 million

3

97

S408 mtlhon

58

S!Ol mlilwn

114

S~71

58

Sl05 million

65

S 122 million

85

Sl22 million

2
2

so

S71 mtll1on

2
2

so

$185 .2 mtltion

2
3

33

WND

2

68

$240 million

5

WND

30

$24 million

IS

Btcker & Becker Realty
44311 Monterey Ave.
Palm Desert, CA 92260
RE/MAX or the Desert
7!608 El Paseo. #4
Palm Desert. CA 9}260

3.

3

s.

Coldwell Baaker Associates Reali}
27919 Front S1.
Temecula, CA 92590
Century 21 Lois Lauer Rtally
101 E. Redlands Blvd. Ste 102
Redlands. CA 9:!3 73

3

6.

Coldwell Baaker Kivtlt·Tttttrs Associates
35006 Yucaipa Blvd.
Yucatpa, CA 92399
Shear Realty
18564 Hwy. 18, Ste. 205
Apple Valley. CA 92307
Prudeallal Callfonla Realty
6809 Magnolia
Riverstde, CA 9~506
Ceatary 21 Fairway Really, he.
18484 Hwy. 18, Nl50
Apple Valley. CA 92307
R..coa Real Estate
1.7740 Jefferson Ave., Ste. 100
Temecula, CA 92590
Coldwell Buker Kivell-Teeters
3654 #10 E. H1ghland Ave.
Htghland, CA 92346
Ceatury 21 Pnsli&e Properties
1024 W. Foothill Blvd.
Upland, CA 91786
Lily Rock Rutty - Garatr Valley Realty
5-1790 No. Ctrcle
ldyl"'ild. CA 9:!5-19
Bea lliakle Rul Estate, lac.
21930 Hwy. 18
Apple Valley, CA 92307
Co ldwell Baaker Bur Creek Properties
32395-B Clinton Keub Rd .• #1-1
W1ldemar. CA 92595
Pradtatial Califoraia Realty
2905 Tahquttz Canyon Way
Palm Springs, CA 92262
Coldwell Banktr Sandpiper Really
45000 Club Dnve
lnd1an Well~. CA 92210

3

7.

8.

9.
10.

11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.

17.
18.

19.
20.

21.
22.

D.
24.

Z5.

26.
27.

1998
Closed Esc row
(Gross $ Amount)
WND

3,000

6

Sales Volume

3

ll

m1ll"'n

3

3
3

3
3

3

2

2
2

WND

36

$65 million

35

$129 milhon

3

WND

68

S219 mtlloon

23

WND

35

WND

7

WND

28

WND

Coldwell Baaktr Rully Ceater
501 W. Redlands Blvd.. lA
Redlands, CA 92373

27

_ WND

Coldwell Baaker Jalaad Brokers Realty
600 Central Ave., Ste. E
Lake Elsmore, CA 92530
s.. Lakes Realty-Re•ales
300 S. Highland Spnngs Ave., Ste. 2K
Banotng_, CA 92220

30

WND

5

$13,1i46,900

lloglaes Ru.lly
6117 Brockton Ave., Ste. 211
Riverside, CA 92506
Pradeotial Califoraia Reality
72-757 Fred Wanng Dr
Palm Desert, CA 92260

Coldwell Baaktr J.._ +Jolulsoa Proper1its, lac.
29400 Rancho California Rd .
Temecula, CA 92951
Coldwell Baaker Eadie Adams Really
50 I S. lndtan Canyon
Palm Spnngs, CA 9226-1
Coldwell Baaker Th Ito. .in& Spria&s Realty
PO. Box 17ll
Runnmg Springs, CA 92382
Coldwell Baaktr Wri&lat Really
610 E. Florida Ave., Ste A
Hemet, CA 92343

,.,,,.,JJ ,..,"

Year Fo unded
Inland Empire
Headqu arters
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Top Local Executi1•e
Ti tle
Phone/Fax
E-Mail Address
1906
l'uii-Servicc Residential
Mlkt Lancasler
Rcg10nal Director, West. Region
(949) 367-2625/367-2675
tm eyer@coldwellbanker.com
1998
H1 gh-End Residential Sales.
Robert Dyson
Escrow Man age ment ,
San Diego
President
Concierge Service
(760) 779-53531779-9123
bob@dysonanddyson .com
1981
Residential Sales
Pete Becker
Palm Desert
Manager
(760) 346-5593/3 ~6-4078
1995
Residential
Lorenzo Lombardelli
Res1dcnt/Broker
(760) 836- 1872/831\-3227
lorenzo I <i! eartblink.net
1994
Full-Service Residential
Gretcben Guskey
T( mccula/Mum eta
Bruker
(909) 676-3878/694-0989
gretchen @cb-californm.com
1976
Rcs1dcnual Real
Lois Lauer
Redlands
Estate Sales
Cha1rman of the Board
(909) 793-0096/793-9310
lauer@loislauer.com
1982
Resident ial Real
Garey Teeters
Estate Sales
Yucaipa
Broker
(909) 797-11511797-9134
1979
Full Service Real Estate
Bob Sber
Apple Valley
Owner
(760) 242-7221 /242-7226
Residcntiai /Commerc~al Real Estate
1988
Robert Braun
Riverside
Propert y Management
Owner/Broker
(909) 787-70881787-8397
191i4
Fuii-Serv1ce Real E>tate
Janie Phillips
Victorville
Sales and Relocation and
Owner/Broker
Property Management
(71i0) 242-361 71242-8482
1971
Full-Service
Mike Diaz
Temecula
Real Estate
Vice Presiden t
(909) 676-5736/699-0387
1982
Full-Service Residential
Garry Teeters
Broker
(909) 889-0621/862- 1251
Residential and Income
1'l82
Willard E. Elliott
Upland
Real Estate
Owner/Broker
(909) 981-2208/982-8610
1989
Full-Service Residential
Maureen Jones
Broker
(909) 659-451 5/659-0086
1963
Full-Service
Jack L. Harrison
Apple Valley
Company
Broker
(760) 247-2654/247-0733
1997
Fuii -Servtce
Mary B. Kirk
Residential
Broker
(909) 609-12121609-1214
1986
Full-Service
Bank Hampton
Palm Spnngs
Residential Rental
Owner/Broker
Cummercial
(760) 323-5000/323-17')3
1969
Full-Service Residential
Brenda Fulmer
Prcs1dcnt
(760) 345-25271360-0229
tomsnassoc@aol.com
1976
VA/FHA, Repus
ll.obert Hughes
Riverside
Pres1den t
(909) 78 1-3600{78 1-3766
Residcnllai/Commcrcoal Real Estate Mel Rudman
I9<) I
N/A
Pres1dcnt
(760) 773·44001773-44 I9
prure pi mdsrt@worlldnct-att. net
1985
Full-Service Res1dential
Bill Jobason
Broker
(909) 676-40!11 /699-U 167
1%3
Full-Service Restdent1al
Jack Geaslio
and Commercwl
Broker
(760) 778-5500/323-7832
cbear(r>coldwellbanker.com
1985
Full-Service Rc51dcntial
Jolin Viltk
Owner/Broker
(909) 867-7001{867-4543
1986
Full-Servtce Resodent1al
Bill Page
Broker
(909) 658-2149/658-0859
cbw r(fi•cbw r.com
1987
Full-Service Residentiul
Sheila Ca.. oa
Brukcr
(909) 792-4147{792-0803
scnnon@coldwellbanker.co
191!1i
Full-Service Residential
Ron Rtstad
Broker
(909) (,74-863 1/674-8639
1975
Sale. Exclusively '"Sun Lakes
Joyce McRae
Broker/Owner
Banning
Country Club
sunlakes@•dtscover net
(909) 845-7378/845-7179
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Air Canada Launches Daily Ontario
to Toronto Flights Beginning June 5

Speciality
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Three lnwnd Empire physicians who were recently appointed as the new year 2000 officers for the professional staff at the Kaiser Permanente Medical Center in Fontana are,
from left: C. Mark Page, MD, urology, vice president; J. Frank Yamanishi, MD, surgery, president; ami Israel Coutin, MD, geriatrics, secretary.

University of LaVerne Leadership
Program to Host Conference
The University of LaVerne
graduate program in leadership and
management attracts mid-career
professionals seeking to strengthen
skills in human dimensions of successful organizational leadership.
Current students hold responsible
positions in areas such as: health
care; manufacturing; retail sales;
not-for-profit; finance; education;
law enforcement, and social services.
Courses include a variety of
electives, such as: change management; group dynamics; strategic
planning; innovation; decision making, and training and development.
Students customize the degree to
their own interests and career goals.
Classes meet one evening each
week for 11 weeks, and Saturday
classes are also available.
The program is distinguished

by a focus on bridging theory and
practice, small class size, attentive
faculty, and opportunities for
"beyond classroom" learning. One
example of these opportunities is a
visiting author series, now in its
fifth year. Coffee, cake and conversation evenings allow one-on-one
interaction with writers whose
books and ideas enrich approaches
to meeting individual and organizational goals.
On April 12, 7-9 p.m., Linda
Ellinor, co-author of "Dialogue;
Creating
and
Sustaining
Collaborative Partnerships at
Work," will visit the University of
LaVerne campus for a coffee hour
in the West Dining Room at Third
and C Street. There is no charge,
but reservations are requested.
Contact Nancy Frank at (909) 5933511, ext. 4943.

Los Angeles Councy Fair Captures Major lndust~ Awards
The Los Angeles County Fair
has earned national recognition for
several 1999 programs and captured
more first place awards than ever
before at a major industry competition.
The fair was held last September
at Fairplex in Pomona and earned
top honors for its radio advertising
campaign by the International
Association of Fairs and Expositions
at its annual convention in December

in Las Vegas. The Western Fairs
Association awarded the 1999 Los
Angeles County Fair the sweepstakes trophy in the creative management division. The fair captured 13
first place awards, and garnered a
total of 27 WFA awards.
This year, the L.A. County Fair,
themed "A Journey to Our Destiny,"
will be held Sept. 14-0ct. 1. For
more information, call (909) 6233111.

Empire continue to experience
Los Angeles World Airport
unprecedented
growth in our busi(LJ\WA) has announced that PUr
ness, residential and tourism areas.
Canada will begin daily round-trip
between
Ontario
We appreciate the efforts of LJ\WA
flights
personnel to address PUr Canada's
International Airport (ONT) and
concerns about a strong, sustainToronto, Canada, on June 5 .
Air Canada plans to operate
able market in the future, resulting
new 112-seat PUrbus 319 aircraft at
in its decision to come to Ontario.
ONT's Terminal 2, with United
We feel ONT is well located to
PUrlines, its Star Alliance partner.
serve businesses and tourist attractions in Southern California."
The daily flights are scheduled to
depart ONT at 12:40 p.m . for
The new Toronto-Ontario route
Toronto, with arrival time at 8:25
is part of PUr Canada's plans to
p.m. From Toronto, flight s will
expand service for its customers
depart daily at 9:30 a.m., arriving
this summer-featuring 30 new
at ONT at 11:15 a.m.
Canadian domestic and overseas
PUr Canada plans to pre-clear
routes, 11 new destinations includU.S.-bound passengers through
ing ONT, and more than 380 more
federal inspection services 1n
international flights a week.
Toronto - a key factor in facilitat"This new route from Ontario
ing start-up at ONT Dr. Warren
will be a great time-saver for busiValdry, a member of the Los
ness travelers looking for fast, noAngeles
Board
of Airport
hassle, non-stop service from the
Commissioners, said : " We are
Inland Empire to Canada's largest
delighted international air service
city," said Ronald L. Waters, Air
will begin this Spring at Ontario
Canada 's director of passenger
International Airport. This new
sales--USA "Our schedule also
daily flight continues to demonoffers convenient connections on
strate LAWA's commitment to
Air Canada's extensive Canadian
Ontario and the Inland Empire to
and international route network, as
market our state-of-the-art faciliwell as the added choice and conties at ONT This will help meet the
venience of Star Alliance."
growing demand for air service
"Connecting both Ontarios-between Canada and Southern
ONT in Southern California and
California, and will bring substanToronto, Ontario in Canada, protial economic benefits to the Inland
vides us with numerous marketing
Empire."
opportunities," said Jim Robertson,
Lydia H. Kennard, LAWA
president of the Friends of Ontario,
interim executive director, said
a long-established organization of
"This is the first time ONT will
business and community leaders
serve the Canadian market. It is a
who support ONT operations.
big step in Los Angeles World
Canada, Mexico, and the
PUrports' efforts to take a regional
United Kingdom were identified in
approach in meeting Southern
an international air service study as
California's air travel demands by
potential markets for Ontario. The
encouraging
its
distribution
study was conducted in 1999 by
throughout the region. We will do
SH&E International Transport
everything possible to ensure Air
Consultancy, a private transportaCanada's success at Ontario
tion consulting firm contracted by
International Airport."
LJ\WA and the city of Ontario.
City of Ontario Mayor Gary
LJ\WA is currently conducting a
Ovitt said: "Ontario and the Inland
domestic air service studv.
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Steve Lee Named President of LA. Times' Orange County Edition
Steven U. Lee has been
named president of the Los
Angeles Times' Orange County
Edition. He replaces Roger
Oglesby, who is moving to the
Seattle Post-Intelligencer as its
publisher and editor.
Lee, who had been president
of the Times' Inland Valley/San

Gabriel Valley region, since its
creation in 1998, will be responsible for the overall strategic
direction of the Orange County
edition's business operations,
including advertising, circulation
and marketing. He reports to
Robert G . Magnuson, Times senior vice president, regions.

"Steve is an exceptional
executive with a successful
record of directing a regional
operation," Magnuson said. "He
brings the sharp focus, strategic
outlook and marketing experience that we need to be successful in Orange County and
increase the momentum that we

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1

Does your business deserve
"The Best Business Bank in California?"
Many banks today are acting like a business bank, but if you
look between the marketing lines very few are 'real' business
banks. At Community Bank we are a 'genuine' Business Bank
and we have been financing the business needs of our
customers since 1945. We provide you the services and advantages that you need and expect from a business bank.
Some of our Business Services are:
• Asset based financing
• Machinery and equipment financing
• Complete real estate services, including owner
occupied financing
• SBA Finandng
• lnternational!frade Finance
• Business depository services
• Cash management services
Perhaps you are finding that your current bank does not understand your business and is
not \villing to lend on your company's operating assets without other collateral. Is it time
for you to experience the value of a business bank that only our knowledgeable and
experienced professionals can provide?
Call me direct at (626) 568-2100, or one of our convenient Business Banking Center
locations, so we may determine how we can put Community Bank to work for you. I am
certain you will receive the quality service and responsiveness that you deserve from
"The Best Business Bank in California."

COMMUNITY. BANK
Partnership Banking·
TWELVE BUSINESS BANKING (ENTERS • OVER

$1.0

BILLION IN ASSETS

ANAHEIM

(ORONA

HUNTINGTON PARK

SAN BERNARDINO

(714) 704-2361

(909) 808-8950

(323) 277-4360

(909) 881-2323

BURBANK

fONTANA

PASADENA

UPLAND

(818) 295-3232

(909) 854-3400

(626) 568-2230

(909) 579-1490

(ITY OF INDUSTRY

GLENDALE

REDLANDS

YUCAIPA

(626) 934-1341

(818) 549-7220

(909) 307-8102

(909) 797-9155

Please visit our web site at: www.communitybank-ca.com
MEMOU FDIC

have created."
Magnuson noted that the edition's circulation has increased
since it launched a redesigned,
comprehensive local news section last fall, and expanded its
" Our Times" coverage of Orange
County communities.
In the most recent Orange
County Press Club competition,
the Tim es' Orange County edition won 39 journalism awards,
including 18 first-place honors
and
the
prestigious
Watchdog/Investigative Award.
"The pieces are in place for
the Tim es to grow in this vital
market by serving the information needs of Orange County residents better than any alternative," Lee said. "We now have to
make sure that we reach everyone with our message and our
service - as well as with our
journalism."
Until the Times announces a
replacement for Lee, he will continue to oversee the Inl and
Valley/San Gabriel Valley region
as well.
Lee, who resides with his
family in Irvine, joined the Los
Angeles Times in early 1998 as
vice president of consumer marketing and planning. Before that,
he worked for the Frito Lay
International-Asia Pacific division of PepsiCo Inc., where he
was vice president of marketing.
His experience also includes
eight years at Procter & Gamble
USA and International, as well as
positions at Heinz and Kraft
Foods.
Lee earned his bachelor's
degree in economics and history
from
Claremont
McKenna
College and his master's degree
in
management
from
Northwestern University.
The Los Angeles Times is a
Times Mirror newspaper. The
Times, winner of 23 Pulitzer
Prizes, is the largest metropolitan
daily newspaper in the country. It
publishes four daily regional editions covering the Los Angeles
metropolitan area, the San
Fernando Valley, and Orange and
Ventura counties - as well as a
national edition.
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Claremont Inn Accused of Grabbing
About $75,000 Owed to the City
According to Claremont city
officials, the Claremont Inn is
three months delinquent in paying
monthl y occupancy taxes and trash
collection bills. Hotels mu t collect 10 percent occupancy taxes
from their patrons, which is paid
directly to the city each month.
The hotel owes the city
approximately $60,000 in occupancy taxes, as about $20,000 is
usually collected from the inn
every month, and an additional
$15,000 in late fees, said
Claremont 's assistant city manager, Bridget Healy. "We have not
had this problem with other
hotels," Healy commented. "We
have had past problems with the

inn, though."
Richard Egger of Best Best &
Krieger in Ontario told the Inland
Empire Business Journal that,
''The city learned on the afternoon
of Feb. 24, that Claremont
Management Corporation, which
owns and operates the Claremont
Inn, filed a petition for protection
under Chapter 11 of the
Bankruptcy Code on the morning
of the 24th, in the Eastern District
of Washington State. Right ·now,
the city (of Claremont) is considering its options."
As of press time, Christen
Smith, general manager of the
Claremont Inn, had not returned
the journal 's phone calls.

marketing background, Smith is
able to help a business identify its
P,articular objectives or define a
problem and then offer a very competitive price - a "full service
solutions service," offering extra
value. The concept of giving his
customers added value for the price
is important to the young entrepreneur.
This unique style of marketing
is benefiting from his company's

lOT" ANNUAL

Chaffey College Foundation
Pro-Am Golf Tournament
Tuesday, June 6,2000
at the NEW
SIERRA LAKES GOLF CLUB
FONTANA
Sponsorship opportunities
and playing slots available.
Information forthcoming,
or please call the Chaffey
College Foundation Office at
909-941-2765

Darrell Smith ...
continued from page 9

Save This
Date!

merger, adding resources which
have made it possible to attract a
hospital in St. Louis, MS and resort
businesses, who have realized that
usi ng marketing plans, for example, of 50,000 pieces in video direct
advertising campaigns, reach srx
times more consumers than costly
brochures and other forms of
advertising.
Smith may be reached at
Media Annex Inc., phone: 760249-3774; fax, 760-249-3682 and
www.mediaannex.com.

Chaffey College Foundation
A chantable nonprofit corporation

All proceeds are used to supporl Chaffey College operatmg programs.
equipment. and student scholarships.

Consider a certificate program from th~ Col~ of Extmded l.eamlll8
California State University, San Bernardino.
All certificate programs are offered In the evening or weeJcends. and
can b~ completed within a year. You receive Mnds-on tralnl!li
edgeable Instructors In sldlls employers want
Current Certificate Programs:
• Computer Applications
• Management Proctlces
• Mortgage Banldng
• Human Resources
• Geographic Information
Systems {GIS)

• Financial PlannlnQ
• PC Technical Support
• Grant Devtlopment
• Computer-Aided Dr~ftlnQ

For more Information or to receive a
free course catalog, call Extended
learning at (909) 88o-S981, ext. 230
or access: http://cel.csusb.edu

Helping Business is Good Business

Call Toll Free en-99-HELPS for referrals
to free and low~ost services to help your
business
AserviCe from your
community colleges
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Inland Empire Restaurant Review
The Personality of Popular Pizza
by Joe Lyons

Pizza is a very personal thing. No
one restaurant that I visit is going to
tell me what you want to know about
pizza. A pizzeria owner told me a
long time ago that the best way to
determine what I like is to keep my

first order simple. Just the basics. A
cheese pizza. Check the crust, check
the tomato sauce, and of course,
check the cheese. Those are the
basics of any pizza.
After that, other things get
thrown on. The second level of pizzas
are the toppings, usually mushrooms
and onions, sausage and pepperoni,
bell peppers and black olives.
Some people like pineapple and
Canadian ham. Some like hamburger.
Here in California, strange things get
added, like barbecued chicken,
peanut sauce and artichoke hearts.
Domino's has made the biggest
inroad over the last couple of
decades, mostly by starting and promoting the delivery thing. But like
many companies, it has felt the need
to play around with its product lately.
Several of us got together recently to
try the new "Meatsa" pizza and while
I liked it, others in the group thought
the crust tasted "soapy" and the three
meats were "off."
Domino's has just introduced its
Chicken Grill pizza, with a portion of
the sales going to Easter Seals. I have
worked with the Easter Seals people
-but I haven 't tried the pizza.
I stopped buying Pizza Hut pizza
when I saw an ingredients sign in the
store that said they used "pork-type
product." I don't even want to know
what that is!
You may have noticed that many
chains are promoting "Real Cheese.'·
That's got to be better than "cheesetype" product.
Following Pizza Hut has been
Little Caesar's, which offers two-forone, but they were slow to get onto
the delivery program. (Something
about driving a couple of miles and
getting out of the car in order to feed
the family seemed like just too much
work.)
New to the market is Papa
John's. Their biggest claim to fame is
that one of the founders of Pizza Hut
bought one of their franchises. Thus
comes their slogan about better pizza
and better ingredients. It's a good
pizza, with a very edible crust. {I confess to being one of those people who
will eat the pizza and leaves the crust
on the plate.) Papa John's tosses a
few jalapenos and a container of garlic sauce into every pizza box.
After the chains come the local
Mom & Pop's. They are much the

same whether you are at Savage
House Pizza in Spokane, Washington
or out in Desert Hot Springs,
California. But each one is a part of
the neighborhood and that is what
makes them special. My friend Steve
loves Pizza Royal at Baseline and
Carnelian. He claims that it has the
driest crust of any pizza he's ever
had. His test is easy. Check the bottom of the box. This only makes
sense. Who wants a big grease stain
on the passenger side upholstery?
My personal favorite local pizzeria is Rocky's New York Pizza at the
corner of Fourth and Vineyard. I like
their "works" pizza.
Why?
My answer is simple. I drive past
it on the way home. But every
"works" pizza is different. So every
personal favorite is different. The
individuality of the pizza shop is as
unique as the tastes of the consumer.
One frozen pizza product used to

ask in its ad campaign, "What do you
want on your Tombstone?" Actually,
for a frozen pizza, Tombstone isn't
bad. Neither is DiGiorno (as in "It's
not delivery ... etc., etc.).
Which leads to a point. No matter what they say, no matter how hard
they try, frozen pizzas just do not
taste like pizza shop pizzas .. .especiall y the crusts.
Then again, you may like that.
Frozen pizzas are quick. They are
convenient and you can pull them out
of the freezer whenever you want.
I haven't even gotten into the
great debates of pizza - fingers vs.
knife-and-fork. New York vs.
Chicago. Square or round. Deep dish,
thin crust...or hand-tossed.
There is also the issue of
anchovies. {No thanks!)
In the end, what I have said at the
start is true. Few things are as personal as a pizza and no one place that
I review can change that for you.
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Conventions
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MEAD ON WINE

GOOD NEWS...Grapes May Finally Be "Freed" for Interstate Travel
by Jerry D. Mead

m

s mtenor p la nt
for
specraltsts
Otier ten years.
we can ach1eve a lusn
almosphere {or you. using
top qu.1Ut:y green and col·
orfully blooming plants.
We have a fully stock;.ed
greenhouse facility with a
large tnventory of plants.
We are fu.Liy trained to
sugs;est and des1gn plant
malerial th.tst will enfl4nce
your facility. Our highly
tntined techrucrans reg·
u.Larly seroiCe all your plant
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• t.ease
• lhslallalion
• Maintenance
• <!luaranl~~ed Quality

OUR QUALITY IS EXCELlENT
OUR SERVICE IS SPECTACULAR
OUR PRiCES ARE COMPETITIVE

l(;!{ij il!{fgt;1: il;t#: ii;\tj
Servmg the counues of Orange. Los Angeles. San Bemardlno. R!Versode and San Diego

PHONE (714) 898·2636/(619J 941·4610 FM (714) 894·7938

You may have seen in The Wall
Street Journal, or the business ·ection of your favorite daily, that
another challenge to the restrictions
on direct-to-consumer wine sales
- whether via Internet, mail order
or as a result of personal winery
visits - has been made, this time
in New York state, the second
largest in wine ales in America and
number three in premium wine production.
In a lawsuit filed for two small
out-of-state wineries and three New
York consumer by the Institute for
Justice. with advice from Coalition
for Free Trade, which just filed a
similar suit in Virginia, two major
legal arguments have been raised:
freedom of interstate commerce
under the U.S. Constitution, and
First Amendment freedom of
speech.
New York is only one of 30
states with some sort of ban on
interstate shipping (some making
such shipments a felony), but NY is
especially vulnerable to this kind of
lawsuit because its ban is so obviously protectionist. You see, New
York vintners may legally ship
direct to consumers, and the law
only comes into play when the wine
crosses a state line. So the state's
claims that the ban is in the interest
of temperance and to protect
minors from home delivery, really
doesn 't hold water.
Regarding the "minor" issue,
virtually every example of an

Internet sale to a minor has
involved a special interest sting
operation.
So why are states so intent on
passing these draconian and antiquated laws? According to the
Institute for Justice as quoted in
The Wall Street Journal, "The real
driving force behind the laws is
something else altogether: protectionism. The beneficiary is the
politically powerful wholesaler
industry. State that prohibit direct
wine sales maintain a ' three-tier
system' of distribution ...from producer to wholesaler to retailer. The
middleman 's role in that system is
enormously lucrative, siphoning off
18 to 25 percent of the cost to the
retailer... The wholesalers tenaciously protect their monopoly,
pushing for new state felony laws
and for federal legislation that
would make laws easier to
enforce."
This makes at least the fourth
consumer-based lawsuit on this
issue still pending: the previously
mentioned Virginia suit, plus others
·in Texas and Florida. And a federal
court in Indiana recently ruled in
favor of consumer's rights to
receive out-of-state shipments.
That ruling is ·ubject to appeal, but
appears strong enough to be sustained.
It's looking like the new millennium may finally "free the
grapes" and grant to wine the same
commercial freedoms of every
other food product in America.

.liThe Winegrowers of the
Cucamonga Valley"

1

Galleano Winery
Wine Tasting Daily
Tours Every Sat. & Sun.
Private Labeling
Custom Baskets & Mail Orders Available

TOM STOCKLEY REMEMBERED
News reports told the world
Tom Stockley and his wife, Peggy,
were among the victims of Alaska
Airlines Flight 261, and most of
them mentioned that Stockley was
a retired Seattle Times editor and its
longtime wine columnist, dating
back to 1973. Stockley was 63.
Wife, Peggy, was also a journalist.
The Stockleys had been married for
40 years and had two grown children.
What those brief obituaries
could not tell. you was what kind of
man, what kind of wine writer,
Stockley was. Having known him
for a quarter century; traveled with
him on wine trips; judged with him
at national and international wine

Mirassou
1996 Pinot Blanc

1997 Chardonnay
$16.00

$10.00

Sonoma County, California

California, Harvest Reserve
1996 Pinot Noir

$16.00

California, Harvest Reserve
1997 Riesling
$16.00
California, Select Late Harvest
1997 Chardonnay
$28.00
California, Showcase Selection
1997 Chardonnay
$16.00
California, Harvest Reserve
Meridian
1995 Cabernet Sauvignon $25.00

California, Reserve
1997 Syrah

$15.00

Paso Robles, California
1997 Chardonnay
$11.00
Santa Barbara County,
California
1997 Chardonnay
$15.00
Edna Valley, California, Reserve
1997 Gewurztraminer
$9.00
Santa Barbara County,
California

Paraiso Springs
1997 Pinot Blanc

$13.00

Monterey County, California
Pavon a
1997 Zinfandel

$18.00

Napa Valley, California
Pedroncelli
1996 Zinfandel

$13.00

Dry Creek Valley, Sonoma,
California, Mother Clone
1997 Chardonnay
$14.00
F. Johnson Vineyard, Dry Creek
Valley, Sonoma, California
1997 Fume Blanc
$9.00
Dry Creek, Sonoma, California,
Vintage Selection
1996 Zinfandel
$10.00
Dry Creek Valley, Sonoma
County,
Michael Pozzan

Orfila
1996 Sangiovese

$22.00

San Diego County, California,
Di Collina, Estate
1997 Viognier
$28.00
San Diego County, California,
Lotus

1996 Sangiovese
$12.00
Napa Valley, California, Special
Reserve
1996 Cabernet Sauvignon $15.00
Napa Valley, California, Special
Reserve
Micbel·Scblumberger

Taft Str.eet
1997 Merlot

4231 Wineville Rd., Mira Lorna, CA 91752
(909) 685-5376

competitions; and hired him as a
judge to serve at two different
events, I knew him well, if not intimately.
Stockley was
universally
admired by consumers and the
industry. The term that popped up
most in an Internet wine chat was
"real gentleman." Always smiling,
always upbeat, and always thinking
about his reader, he emphasized the
upbeat, the affordable, real wines
that real people could find and
afford to drink.
lie also was a major contributor to the emerging Washington
wine industry. While writing about
all the wines of the world, anytime
there was a story on a Northwest
wine, from Washington, Oregon or
continued on page 50

$14.00

Central Coast, California

1996 Syrah
$20.00
Coastal California, California,
Beachland Wine
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Major Local Real Estate Merger is Announced
Southern California.
Last year, the new group closed
more than 2,000 transactions, utilizing the talents of more than 300
sales associates and 35 staff personnel. In addition, last year in excess
of $300 million in real estate was
sold through the group.
Born in Troy, New York, La
Peter, 47, is a 27-year veteran in
real estate and owner of the Century
21 AJIPro and Coldwell Banker
offices. He also is a state director
with the California Association of
Realtors and currently chairs the
Land Use and Environmental
Committee, a key body in making
pol icy recommendations to the
state organization.
Born and raised in Tokyo,
Japan, Joseph, 37, of Century 21
Grisham-Joseph has been licensed
since 1981 and brings a knowledge
of marketing as well as experience
in the investment arena. For 10
Jimmy LaPeter (right) and Jim Joseph of the Alliance Team
years, he has co-owned, with
Randy Grisham, Century 21
James Joseph and Jimmy La
rate franchises, and four different
Grisham-Joseph, a sales awardPeter have announced the creation
names, and spanning three counwinning office. A national speaker
of a new real estate group, The
ties, the newly-formed company
~~~~~~~=w=
Alliance Team. Merging eight difwill instantly create one of the
ferent real estate offices, two sepalargest real estate companies in

for Century 2 1's commercial
investment division , he has toured
the country sharing his marketing
expertise.
Central to the office's success
is a ready-made marketing program
called "Auto Farm" and an Internet
marketing strategy. Through this
program the company plans to send
more than 200,000 advertisi ng
pieces monthly, attracting buyers
and sell ers in search of real estate
services.
In addition, the firm has moved
aggressively to seek out key
Internet locations.
"The old school of thought was
to locate real estate offices in key
physical locations," noted Joseph.
"Jimmy and I believe that the successful offices of the future are
those that have sought out key locations in cyber space. Most companies focus on where their real estate
office is in the physical world, but
we think it is important al o to
focus on where the office is placed
on the Internet." For more information, call 714-239-2695.

I
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GOOD NEWS ...
continued from page 49
Idaho, Stockley was going to tell it.
When Tom first started writing an
occasional feature story on
Washington wines, there were a
grand total of two that amounted to
anything. When he started the column in 1973, there were 20. There
are currently nearly 150 wineries in
Washington alone and growing
numbers throughout the Northwest.
Each and every one owes at least a
small debt to Tom Stockley's words
that helped legitimatize a new
region.
Aside from The Seattle Times
column, Stockley freelanced to
other publications; authored several
books; wrote on food, dining, travel and hospitality; received the
Wines & Vines Perpetual Trophy
for Excellence iri Wine Writing in
1990, and was the subject of a
lengthy biographical sketch by
wine writer Dan Berger in Wines &

Vines magazine that year.
To say Tom Stockley will be
missed is an understatement. He is
irreplaceable.
HARD TO FIND
Zinfandel from New Mexico?!
Don't turn up your nose too fast.
New Mexico is yet another emerging wine region and we've already
seen multiple gold medals, year
after year, for Gruel sparkling
wines from the state, and Jory
picked up a gold for a Sauvignon
Blanc.
Jory 1997 "Mimbres ValleyNew Mexico" Zinfandel ($16)
Amazing! Just when we were
beginning to think California had
some kind of unique hold. on the
Zinfandel grape, along comes this
dandy. Plum and boysenberry fruit,
ripe but not overripe, and very
drinkable. Match it with lamb
(what I did), barbecue or Cajun Sloppy Joe's even. Rating: 90/87
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Inland Empire Utilities Agency Partnership Optimizes Benefits to Cities
For a decade at the Inland
Empire Utilities Agency, Robb D.
Quincey has managed public-private partnerships and agreements
for wastewater treatment and disposal; water conservation and
reclamation; industrial waste, and
biosolids treatment and reuse.
Now, Quincey has joined
forces with experts in water and
wastewater operations, and residential and commercial development,
in addition to agricultural and real
estate law... to form Inland Pacific
Water Company, of which he is vice
president and director.
The company will offer cities
and municipalities in the San
Bernardino and Riverside County
areas expert analysis, advice and
operational assistance in managing
municipal water, wastewater and
public works facilities. The goal is
to help transition many of those
essential operations into public-private partnerships that will save the
cities, and their taxpayers, money.
A key player in the joint venture, Southwest Water Company
provides the expertise for such
assistance and can also provide full

contract operation, maintenance
and management for the area's
water and wastewater systems.
"We recognize that the trend
toward public-private partnerships
continues to present new and exciting opportunities for companies
that have the talent and resources to
capitalize on them," says Anton C.
Garnier,
Southwest
Water
Company presi'dent and chief executive officer. "We also know that
public-private partnerships have a
proven track record in saving
money for local communities while
improving their water and wastewater operations. That is what we
are here to offer."
Leading the Inland Pacific
Water Company team, Quincey
explains that because many company associates live and work within
the Inland Empire, they want to see
their cities become even more prosperous and more cost efficient. For
example, he says, a California utility district which signed with ECO
Resources, (a subsidiary of
Southwest Water), saves $735,000
annually. The average savings is
about 10 to 15 percent of current

operating costs.
" The
Inland
Empire's
future
depends heavily on
optimal development
and management of its
water supply and
wastewater treatment
systems. We intend to
leverage our experience and interest in
our community to
meet these critical
needs-effectively
and profitably," says
Quincey.
"We expect Inland
Pacific
Water
Company to market
and sell a wide range
of services. This will
include
financing, Inland Pacific Water Company capabilities
design and construc- include wastewater treatment management and
tion of water !lnd maintenance for facilities such as this 7.5 million
wastewater facilities gallon-per-day operation.
and water rights development."
Inland Pacific Water Company
offices are at 8300 Utica Avenue,
third floor, in Rancho Cucamonga.
Quincey, also president of the

Monte Vista Water District, says
he is prepared to visit any Inland
Empire city to discuss water and
wastewater operations. He's just a
phone call away at (909) 6352025.
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Agency Pairs Seniors ...
continued from page 3
called Seniors Helping Seniors®
Inc. The agency recruits active,
over-55 retirees to work in nonmedical caretaking roles-as parttime companions, cooks, chauffeurs, gardeners, light housekeepers, handymen, personal shopperswith elderly clients who need assistance living alone.
"The truth is, seniors do better

"Asian cultures traditionally have revered and
cherished the elderly members of their society. Yet
here they were in
Riverside, eagerly studying
Western solutions to the
problem of what to do with
their elders. "
in their own homes," Ruof said.
"They know where the phone is.
When they wake up thirsty at 2 a.m.,
they can find their way to the
kitchen in the dark. Once they go
into a rest home, they start to wither."
Ruof and Wyatt's experience
with their own elderly parents
spurred the creation of the placement agency. While rest homes are
becoming increasingly luxurious,
with a multitude of amenities, many
seniors don't see them as a positive
benefit. "They look upon it as being
taken over," Ruof said, "rather than
being taken care of." ·
When their parents, now 88 and
still living in their family home of
53 years, balked at the idea of entering an assisted-care residence, the
two women set out to secure affordable services on an as-needed basis,
that would enable their parents to
continue to live independently.
What they found requi~ed substantial financial endowments, contract
minimums, and insurance policies.

.

Thus was born Seniors Helping
Seniors, a service that eases the burden of daily tasks for the elderly,
without the high costs and complex
requirements traditionally associated with at-home care.

INVESTMENTS
her occasionally with meals.
Otherwise, she was totally isolated
and without family or financial
resources to get the assistance she
desperately needed.

Ruof and Wyatt knew that,
"Placing individuals whose Englishlanguage skills are limited, with
seniors who may be cantankerous
and hard of hearing invariably ends
in mutual frustration," Ruof said
with a wry laugh.
By exclusively pairing over-55
caretakers with elderly clients, the
agency established a caretaker pool
that was inherently more experienced and wise. And the caretakers
could relate more readily to their
clients' situations, according to
Ruof, who said that they also try to
pair caregivers and clients who
share common interests.
"We even have one retired college professor," she said of her
agency's associates, whose ages
range from 55 to 73. Many supple-·
ment their Social Security incomes
by working part-time with Senjors
Helping Seniors.
Ruof acknowledged that the
placement agency is not a cure-all
solution. While she works closely
with the Riverside County Office on
Aging and other public agencies
that refer potential elderly clients to
SHS, not everyone can be helped.
The government picks up the caregiving tab for individuals on
Medicaid. But there are many seniors whose incomes are too high to
qualify for Medicaid, yet too meager to allow them the option of
entering a rest home or paying out
of pocket for assistance in the home.
"It can be heartbreaking," sajd
Ruof, recalling the situation of a 95year-old woman living alone in a
mobile home park, dependent on the
kindness of neighbors who supplied

Brothers Continue ...
continued from page 41
Solutions
Global,
Microsoft
Training
Campus,
and
the
Riverside
Chapter
Building
industry's
Design
Showcase
Home.
Bergum
Construction
Company won the "Builder of the
Year" in 1995 by the Riverside

Chapter of the Building Industry
Association. While Randall oversees the company's personnel and •
properties income division, Chris is
solely responsible as the developer
and project manager of the Estates
at Canyon Crest in Riverside, a
development perched majestically
atop some of the county's most
prestigious hillsides.

housed in plush facilities. What surprised Ruof, however, was he r
encounter with a group of cameratoting Japanese businessmen on a
tour of a rest home that she also hapThe woman's plight contrasts drapened to be checking out.
matically with the care given to all
" Asian cultures traditionally
senior citizens in Norway. The
have revered and cherished the eldScandinavian country spends more
erly members of their society," she
per capita on caring for its elderly than
said. " Yet here they were in
any other country. Yet even NorwayRiverside, eagerly studying western
with its strong social welfare prulososolutions to the problem of what to
phy-has begun to explore the idea of
do with their elders."
opening up elder care services to priElder care issues are indeed part
vate enterprise, as its elderly populaof a universal social phenomenon.
tion grows and the pool of profession- '
For Ruof and Wyatt, who mainal caregivers shrinks.
tain offices in Riverside, Temecula
It is a looming issue in the U.S.
and Modesto, their mission is not
as well , as this country struggles to
simply to provide peace of mind to
find answers to financial and social
families whose aging parents need
issues that will become more presshelp maintaining independent lives.
ing with the aging of the baby boom
They are also working to spur local
generation.
government agencies to a greater
With contemporary American
awareness of the needs of its elderly
society's tendency to be restless,
populations, especially those who fall
mobile, fragmented, and impatient,
between the cracks of the system.
it isn' t surprising that its elderly
members tend to be overlooked,
For information call (909) 681uprooted from their homes, or ware5720.
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THE GAINERS
Top

five~

Company
Modtech Holdings Inc.
Channell Commercial Corp.
PFF Bancorp Inc.
HOT Topic Inc.
Watson Pharmaceutical Inc.

Top five, by percentage

by percentage

Current
Close
9.250
15.000
14.625
17.813
40.563

Name

Beg. of
Month
7.688
12.688
14.000
17.125
40.3 13

Ticker

American States Water Co. (L)

AWR

Channell Commercial Corp. (H)
CVB Financial Corp. (L)
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc. (L)

CHNL
CVB
FLE

Foothill Independent Bancorp (L)
HOT Topic Inc.

FOOT

Kaiser Ventures Inc.
Keystone Automotive Inds . Inc. (L)
Life Financial Corp.
Modtech Holdings Inc.
National RV Holdings Inc.
PFF Bancorp Inc. (L)
Provident Fina ncial Holdings Inc. (L)
Watson Pharmaceutical Inc.

HOIT
KRSC
KEYS
LFCO
MOOT
NVH
PFFB
PROV
WPI

Poi nt
Change
1.563
2.313
0.625
0.688
0.250

o/o Change

2/23/00
Close Price

C urrent
Close
14.938
3.438
27.438
13.563
14.188

Company

20.3
18.2
4.5
4.0
0.6

CVB Financial Corp.
Life Financial Corp.
American States Water Co.
Provident Financial Hldgs.
National RV Holdings Inc.

1/31/99
Open Price

o/o Chg.
Month

52 Week
High

Beg. of
Month
18.800
4.250
33.250
16.125
16.375

52 Week
Low

Point
Change
-3.862
-0.813
-5.813
-2.563
-2.188

Current
P/E Ratio

o/o Change

-20.5
-19.1
-l'l.5
-15.9
-13.4
En·hangt·

27.438
15.000
14.938
15.688

33.250
12.688

-17.5
18.2

39.75
15.63

22.19
6.75

15.3
14.9

NYSE
NASDAQ

18.800
16.313

-20.5
-3.8

23.70
33.44

13.50
15.38

14.9

AMEX
NYSE

12.125
17.813

13.000
17.125

-6.7
4.0

11.50
6.34

14.813
5.313
3.438
9.250

15.938
5.375
4.250
7.688

-7.1
-1.2
-19.1
20.3

15.88
27.13
19.38
19.50
8.00

14.188
14.625
13.563
40.563

16.375
14.000
16.125
40.313

-13.4
4.5
-15.9
0.6

5.6
12.1
17.6
6.4

8.00
4.75
2.94
4.75

15.50
29.50
23.75
20.56
49.94

5.6
NM
13.0
4.8
7.7
5.0
24.1

14.00
13.88
13.50
26.50

NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NYSE
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NYSE

Notes: (H)-Stock hit 52 week high during the month, (L)-Stock hit 52 week low during the month, NM - Not Mean ingful
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Five Most Active Stocks

Stock
Watson Pharmaceutical Inc.
HOTTopic Inc.
Fleetwood Enterprises
Keystone Automotive lnds Inc.
National RV Holdings Inc.
D&F/IEBJ Total Volume Month

Monthly Summary

Month Volume (OOO's)
9,630,500
6,594,300
6,000,400
1,653,300
1,059,300
28,533,400

Advances
Declines
Unchanged
New Highs
New Lows

2/23/00

5
9
0
1
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California Taxpayers Must File to Claim $400 Million in 1996 Refunds
The Internal Revenue Service
estimates that nearly 175,000 people
in California who paid taxes, but
fail ed to file returns for 1996, risk
losing $417,587,000 in refunds, if
the IRS does not receive the returns
by April 15, 2000.
"The law generally provides for
refunds only if taxpayers file returns
within three years of the filing deadline," said IRS Commissioner
Charles 0. Rossotti. "We want people to get the refunds they deserve,
but they have to file tax returns in
order to claim them."

It is not enough for the returns to
be mailed by April 15, 2000 - the
law requires that the IRS receive the
returns by the 15th in order to refund
taxes withheld or paid during 1996.
Even though the fi ling date for 1999
returns is April 17, 2000, the IRS
must receive the 1996 returns no
later than April 15, 2000.
If a taxpayer has not filed returns
for 1997 or 1998, the IRS will hold
any 1996 refund due until it also has
returns for tho~ years. Any refund
will be reduced by amounts owed for
other years, as well as by unpaid

child support or certain federal debts,
such as student loans. There is no
penalty for filing a late return showing a refund, since the penalty is
ba ed on any unpaid tax.
By not filing returns, people
may lose more than refunds of taxes
withheld or paid during 1996. Many
low-income workers may be eligible
for the Earned Income Tax Credit
(EITC). For 1996, workers could
claim the EITC if their incomes were
less than $28,495 with two qualifying children, or less than $25,078
with one qualifying child, or less

than $9,500, no children, and were
between the ages of 25 and 64.
The
IRS
Web
site
at
www.irs.gov has forms for prior
years as well as the current tax year.
Taxpayers may also request the
forms by calling (toll-free) 1-800TAX-FORM
(1 -800-829-3676).
Those who need help preparing prior
year returns or gathering income
records may call the IRS at 1-800829-1040. Taxpayers should request
either forms or help by mid-March,
to allow time for processing before
the April deadline.
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Twelve under 40 ...
continued from page 23

under her leadership, the agency raised $1.8 mil-

Four years ago, his 25-year-old brother " Harry"

lion in kind and in monetary donations, of which

joined him in Southern California. Under his broth-

health clinic serving urban Native Americans.

"100

percent went back to children." Children's

er's tutelage, the younger Singh mastered the art of

While at San Francisco State, he helped create

Fund also sponsors a center that provides foren-

northern Italian cuisine and now runs the kitchen at

the American Indian Graduate Resource Group.

sic and medical assistance for youngsters who

Chianti. Meanwhile, the elder Singh continues to

As tribal chairman, Marquez said he will

may have been sexually or physically abused.

seek out new challenges. He plans to open yet

"embrace the challenges and incite solutions for

another restaurant in the Inland Empire within the

the betterment of the San Manuel band of

corning year. "I always think in a positive way," he

Mission Indians and the local communities."

said. Singh, who is married and has a six-year-old
been

daughter and an 18-month-old son, said his dream is

one of my big issues," said

for his children to obtain a good education, so that

activist Bill Postmus who

one day they can thrive in their own business or pro-

John McPherson went to work at the age of

has served on a multitude

fession.

14 in his father's Lubbock, Texas, winery, where

of boards and commis-

he cleaned tanks and helped bottle wine. After

sions, among them the

graduating from Texas Tech with a dual degree in

San Bernardino County

"Education

John McPherson, 37

has

Teri Ooms, 37

food science and chemistry, McPherson came to

Superintendent of Schools

After earning her bachelor

the Inland Empire in 1985. He began as an assis-

Desert Mountain Advisory Committee, with

of science degree in manage-

tant

in

which he worked to develop " new educational

Fallbrook, which relocated to Temecula and

concepts." He was also instrumental in obtaining

• finance, Teri Ooms relocated

became Thornton Winery in 1991. There, the

the charter for the California Charter Academy,

to the Inland Empire from

winemaking emphasis has broadened to include

through the Snowline Joint Unified School

her home in Scranton, Pa.

table wines as well as Culbertson's trademarked

District. Postmus is now chairman of the board

Nine years ago, she joined

sparkling wines, made according to the tradition-

of the academy, which is a school designed for

the Inland Empire Economic

al methode champenoise.

winemaker

for

Culbertson Winery

ment

and

an

MBA

in

at-risk students between 18 and 24 years of age.

Partnership, a private, non-profit agency, whose focus

Now, as local vineyards face the specter of

The academy, whose administrative headquarters

is to market the region and foster its growth by attract-

Pierce's Di ease, a bacteria transmitted to vines

are in Victorville, handles the educational com-

ing established companies to the area, as well as ·

via an insect, McPherson said he and other area

ponent of the California Conservation Corp for

encouraging retention of businesses currently here,

vintners, are simply ''striving to persevere."

3,500 students at 28 sites throughout the state.

Meanwhile, the young winemaker continues to

Postmus also serves on the board of the

pursue his passion, overseeing the introduction

recently formed Mojave Basin Youth Corps.

of several Mediterranean varietals to Thornton's

Postmus, who graduated from the University of

production list, among them Grenache, Syrah,

Redlands with a bachelor of science degree in

and Mourvedre. "We're a great region for these

business and management, was vice chairman of

wines," he said. One of McPherson's heroes is

the Victorville _Planning Commission and a

Don Galleano of Galleano Vineyards in Rancho

member of the executive board of the California

Cucamonga, whom he credits as being instru-

Republican Party. He is also the recipient of a

mental in the resurgence of the region's viticul-

merit award for his work with the Los Ang~les

ture industry.

County Sheriff's Department. Postmus said his

Bonnie L. O'Connor, [x]
Children's
Executive
Bonnie
born

Fund

ees. She said the IEEP has assisted in the relocation of
more than

40

companies to Riverside and San

Bernardino Counties, 17 in the last year alone. Those
17 companies represented an initial investment of

$220 million in the local economy.
Ooms said the IEEP has broadened its agenda to
foster education and workforce development, and to
promote the area as a tourist destination. Under Ooms'
watch, the JEEP absorbed the tourism council and is

back to my community."

now developing the first comprehensive Inland
Empire visitors' guide, aimed directly at individual

Sartaj Singh, 39

consumers, rather than tour operators. Ooms said they

Director
Riverside

In May, 1997, Ooms became president and CEO
of the IEEP, overseeing the organization's five fulltime facilities, nine part-time offices, and 38 employ-

activism was born out of "my wanting to give

will "saturate" the West Coast and parts or the East

L. O ' Connor was

in

and incubating new start-ups.

Restaurateur Sartaj Singh

and

represents the embodiment

Coast with the guide, which will be available in hard
copy and CD-Rom in May.

raised in Fontana. She

of the classic "American

This year, the IEEP will also host four venture-

attended the University of

Dream." Born on a Punjab

capital forums, with the explicit aim of attracting more

Redlands and completed

farm in Northwest India,

high-tech and R&D businesses to the area. Ooms said

her

Singh

B.A.

one specific way the IEEP can facilitate this goal is to

administration at Cal State San Bernardino. Five

degree in political science

years ago she was hired as the assistant director

and history before emigrat-

assist companies in securing licensing agreements that
would enable them to transfer technology out of the

of Children's. Fund. O'Connor describes the

ing to Italy, where he earned his culinary degree and

federal lab consortium into the private arena.

organization as "the last hope for kids in need."

worked as a hotel

master's

in

public

earned

his

cook for several

years.

Children's Fund supports the 19 public agencies

Determined to start his own business, Singh came to

serving children within San Bernardino County.

the United States in pursuit of that dream. He

Now in its fourteenth year, the organization helps

worked for two years as a chef at the Portofino in La

35,000 to 40,000 children per year with beds,

Habra, while he saved enough to open his first

food, clothing, shelter and assistance.

restaurant in

As the executive director, O'Connor is

Lorna

Linda. After he had built that

Italian bistro into a thriving concern, Singh sold it to

responsible for the overall management of the

open Chianti

agency, in addition to fund-raising. Last year

Cucamonga.

Ristorante

Italiano in

Rancho

Attracting higher-end businesses to the Inland Empire
will have a strong ripple effect on the local economy,
with a more highly-paid workforce, translating down
the road into better schools and improved city services, Ooms observed.
Married and with two preschool-age children,
she also manages to incorporate volunteer work
into her life. Ooms sits on the board of other nonprofit groups that also happen to be business-oriented.

/

Fetish Clothing, 4935 N.
Stoddard Ave., San
Bernardino, CA 92407-3134,
Mx - Clothing
Fiesta Balloons, 3625
Everest Ave., Riverside, CA
92503-4319, Cruz Palacios
Finest Planning Consult,
13761 Monteverde Dr., #1 01,
Chino Hills , CA 91709, David
Dinh
Finance Bass, 1555 N. "F"
St., San Bernardino, CA
92405-4532, Ollie Galloway
Financial Business Brokers,
170 N. Maple St., Ste 102,
Corona, CA 92880-1781,
Jovonni Holloway
Fine Line Cncrt. Cutting &
Coring, 14240 El Mesa Dr..
Riverside, CA 92503-7252,
Melvin Martin Jr.
Fine Orient Carpet Collect,
414 N. Campus Ave., Ontario,
CA 91764-4230, Bilal Akber
Finger Tipps, 3460 Del Rosa
Ave., San Bernardino, CA
92404-2858, La Tanya Carr
Fiordallsls, 800 W. Kendall
Dr., San Bernardino, CA
92407, Robert Fiordlaisi
Firecareer.Com, 2555 E.
Morongo Trl., Palm Springs,
CA 92264, Dean Springer
First Autosport, 2400
Ridgeview Dr., Apt 613, Chino
Hills, CA 91709-4380, Garrey
Oka
First City Construction,
8361 Paisley Ln., Fontana, CA
92335-0538, Maria Perez
First Light Transport Co.,
1401 E. Santo Antonio Dr., Apt
127, Colton, CA 92324-4230,
Leandrew Barber
Firstline tnsur. & Risk
Mgmnt., 5471 Wrangler Dr.,
Fontana, CA 92336-0112,
Allen Hunter
Fishtoons, 1485 Elegante
Ct., Todd A. Schoenke,
Corona, CA 92882-8038,
Five Star Computer
Consult., 42780 Washington
St., Apt 30, Indio, CA 922013610, Christopher Brown
Flightllne Grill, 27750 Lake
St., Hemet, CA 92544, Kevin
Fitzpatrick
Flores Auto Sates, 2416 3rd
St., Highland, CA 92346-4002,
Armando Alvarez-Flares
Flores Restoration &
Plumbing, 16472 Gardner
Ave., Riverside, CA 925046106, Ricardo Flores
Fontana Ranch Mkt., 15324
Merrill Ave., Ste A, Fontana,
CA 92335-4338, Sukhdev
Singh
Fontana Sports Shoes,
16951 Foothill Blvd., #J,
Fontana, CA 92335-3504,
Adesino Luke
Forresults.Com, 10970 Arrow
Ate., #208, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730,
Profitminded.Co
Fototech 1 Hr Photo, 4200
Chino Hills Pkwy., Ste 375,
Chino Hills, CA 91709-5825,
Javeed Malin
Fountain Of Health, 24936
New Clay St., Murrieta, CA
92562-6206, Sunyalie Fortin
Fox Sporta Therapy &

Weliness Cntr., 7 4824
Lennon Pl. , Palm Desert, CA
92260, John Fox
Fox.Net, 2557 Chauncy Pl.,
#2000, Riverside, CA 925064563, Jere Fox
Foxx Homes, 73111 El
Paseo, #200, Palm Desert,
CA 92260-4269, Foxx &
Assoc. Inc.
Foxy Lace, 4135 Chicago
Ave., #E, Riverside, CA
92507-5341 , Grace Keem
Franco Polo Des Co. & Res.
Towns, 73375 El Paseo, Ste
U, Palm Desert, CA 922604212, Frank Laulainen
Frank Estrellas Mobile AC,
14646 Antilles Dr., Moreno
Valley, CA 92553-4912, Frank
Estrellas
Fredys Mex Restaurant,
13605 Foothill Blvd., Fontana,
CA 92335-0211, Luis
Sandoval
Free Indeed, 11353 Siesta
Ln., Corona, CA 92883-7113,
Guen Ballew
Free Spirit Of Hope Church,
13448 Manhasset Rd., #1,
Apple Valley, CA 92308-5752,
Mary Maclucas
Freeman Trucking, 9626 Via
Verde Ave., Pinon Hills, CA
92372-9205, Greg Freeman
Friendly Collections, P.O.
Box 931, Adelanto, CA 923010931 , Rhonda Watts
Friends, 5565 Cypress Dr. ,
San Bernardino, CA 924072950, Patricia Armstrong
Friendship Manor, 68315
Peladora Rd., Cathedral City,
CA 92234-5676, Rita Miller
2 K Real Estate, 13381
Magnolia Ave ., Spc. 69,
Corona, CA 92879-1942,
Daniel Usmany
212 Lawn Svc., 10327 Mull
Ave., Riverside, CA 925051522, Edgar Vargas
4 Wineries Com., 4136 1Oth
St., C, Riverside, CA 925013110, Lisa Shawver
A & B Freight, 23583 Judge
Ward Ct., Moreno Valley, CA
92557-8216, Byron Omary
A 1 Home, 16200 Van Buren
Blvd., Riverside, CA 925045739, Stephen Ward
•AAA Climate Control, 29430
Landau Blvd., #2: Cathedral
City, CA 92234-7423, Waid
Blomquist
AAA Engineering, 3073
Arlington Ave., Riverside, CA
92506-4450, Mauricio Alvarez
AAA Transmission Clinic,
1006 Fullerton Ave .• Corona,
CA 92879-2517, Jesus
Rodriguez
A Affordable Health Care,
P.O. Box 1798, La Quinta, CA
92253-1798J Jane Schondel
A B C Handyman Svc.,
28355 Moreland Rd., Sun
City, CA 92585-9003, Lennie
Pratt
A CDC Electric, 30651
Lakeview Ave., Nuevo, CA
92567-9556, Guy Milburn
A G Svc.,-21921 Alessandro
Blvd., Moreno Valley, CA
92553-8209, Patrick
Gaulkroger
A Plus Computer Svc.,

23962 Alessandro Blvd., Ste.
J, Moreno Valley, CA 925538806, Rita Harb
A Sense of Fashion, 130
Paseo Montecillo, Palm
Desert, CA 92260-3130, Cheri
Lopez
A V Enterprises, 25689 Grant
Ave., Hemet, CA 92544-5577,
Andrew Vergar
A 1 Smog And Repair, 2771
Ridgeline Dr. , Apt. 105,
Corona, CA 92882-8767,
Ehteram Zafari
AAA Home Patio & Plating,
74520 Coral Bells Cir., Palm
Desert, CA 92260-3129,
Stephanie Myers
ABC Automobile Detailing,
15480 Brasa Ln., Moreno
Valley, CA 92555-2922, Dean
Herpick
Absolute Skin Success, 742
Shaffer St., Corona, CA
92879-8886, Diane Shodeinde
AC DC Electric, 30651 '
Lakeview Ave., Nuevo, CA
92567-9556, Guy Mulburn
Academy Concrete
Products, 5795 Argyle Way,
Riverside, CA 92506-3509,
Ronald Paisley
Accessory Designs, 22810
Water View Dr., Sun City, CA
92587-7553, Marie Cole
Accu Fab, 558 Birch St.,
Bldg. 6, Lake Elsinore, CA
92530-2715, Eddie Burns
Accurate Tax Svc., 38061
Kehl Canyon Rd., Beaumont,
CA 92223-3548, Kathleen
Wagner
Ace & Sons Construction
Inc., 24192 Graven Ln.,
Moreno Valley, CA 925576328, Alfredo Colon
Active Pool And Spa Care,
25525 Fir Ave., Moreno Valley,
CA 92553-4750, Scott
Beeman
Adobe Cleaning Co., 45707
Deep Canyon Rd., Palm
Desert, CA 92260-4962,
Debra Jenkins-Garcia
Advantage Advertising,
4203 Sunnysage Dr.,
Riverside, CA 92509-0745,
Paul Lowry
Advantage Environmental
Hygiene, 32500 Beechwood
Ln., Lake Elsinore, CA 925306365, Scott Settle
After Hours Imaging, 78860
Sanita Dr., La Quinta, CA
92253-3888, Jesse Fair
Agape to You, 30580
Shoreline Dr., Menifee, CA
92584-8025, Maida Herd
Aggressive Tax Solutions,
68641ndianaAve., Ste. 103,
Riverside, CA 92506-4220,
Ralph Davis
All About Dance, 30903
Avenida del Reposa,
Temecula, CA 92591-1711,
Carla Stalling
All About Pools, 25891
Margarita St., Moreno Valley,
CA 92553·4821, Ramon
Holguin
All Auto Tran11mission,
39661 Bordeaux Pl., Murrieta,
CA 92562-6605, Tim Lou
All Web Cams, 28564
Eridanus Dr., Sun City, CA
92586-3821, Joseph Stanton

Alpha & Omega Pavers,
13621 Stacy Lynn Dr., Moreno
Valley, CA 92555-2509, Adam
Cuevas
Am Pm Water Heater Svc.,
469 Deerhill Rd., Perris, CA
92570-1929, Richard Merritt
Amazing Limousines, 21347
Elmwood St., Perris, CA
92570-6308, Latasha Green
Analytical Vision, 1379 5th
St., Norco, CA 92860-2032,
Jennifer, L Barkenhagen
Anderson & Associates,
26280 Mountain Ranch Rd.,
Moreno Valley, CA 925551763, Jacalyn Urns
Anderson Marketing Group,
22046 San Joaquin Dr., Sun
City, CA 92587-7844, Keith
Anderson
Andersons Flowers, 1930
Temescal Ave., Norco, CA
92860-2723, Jona Anderson
Angel & Archer, 73833 El
Paseo, Palm Desert, CA
92260·4337, Cheryl Coleman
Anton's Computers, 311 S.
Sunrise Way, Apt. B13, Palm
Springs, CA 92262-0827,
Anton Antonov
Appliance Discounters, 6051
Sheppard St., Riverside, CA
92504-1557, Ron Wagoner
Aqua Lady 5, 12625
Frederick St., Bldg. 15341,

Moreno Valley, CA 925535216, Thomas Hughes
Aquatic Engineering, 5439
Via Alberca, Riverside, CA
92507-6425, David Guidero
Arachne Digital
Communications, 27690
Connie Way, Sun City, CA
92586-2301, Jessica Castruita
Around The Clock
Chlldcare, 12940 Reindeer
Ct., Riverside, CA 925034509, Tanya Taylor
Aruba Juice N Java Cafe,
16219 Porter Ave., Riverside,
CA 92504-6006, Mark Huff
Authorized Auto Care, 23806
Swan St., Moreno Valley, CA
92557-7926, Ramzi Sweiss
Autosafe Nation Co., 6363
Foster Dr., Riverside, CA
92506-4417, Daniel Deddo
Autosales of Desert, 41625
Eclectic St. Ste. B2, Palm
Desert, CA 92260-1911,
Petralona Inc.
Autumns Harvest, 2580 E.
Tahquitz Canyon Way Apt.
321, Palm Springs, CA 922627063, Autumn Courtney
B & B Maintenance Svc.,
16145 Rancho del Lago,
Moreno Valley, CA 925512019, Rosie, Bremby
BCC Video Inc., 705 E
Harrison St., #200, Corona,
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BANKRUPTCIES
CA 92879-1350, laurie
Photo, 87115 Ontina Rd.,
McCracken
Cathedral City, CA 92234 ,
BCWIC, 22184 Eagles Nest
Michele Show
Ct., Murrieta, CA 92562-3052,
Bradley Auto Center, 27238
Carolyn Mitchell
Granada Way, Sun City, CA
B J Essentials, 23777
92586-4531 , Gary Meyer
Bouquet Canyon Pl. . Moreno
Bridge 21 of Riverside,
Valley, CA 92557-2952, Kim
26280 Mountain Ranch Rd .,
Foster
~
Moreno Valley, CA 92555BK Baker Company, 39324
1763, Jacalyn Burns
Calle de Companero,
Budget lube N Tune, 12880
Murrieta, CA 92562-7315,
Sample Ct. , #1338, Moreno
Bartlett Baker
Valley, CA 92555-2346, Ike,
BXI Riverside San
Mephors
Bernardino, 41260 lake
Building Cleaners, 3645
Riverside Dr.. Aguanga, CA
Courbette Dr.. Riverside, CA
92536-9332, Elliena Boyens
92503-4961 , Susanne Rossler
Ballgame Source, 10437
Burton Income Tax Svc.,
Sagecrest Dr. . Moreno Valley,
1124 Tolkien Rd., Riverside,
CA 92557-3036, Charles
CA 92506-5395, Usa Burton
Baggett
Buyline 2000 Realty Group,
Barbs Family Nook, 16510
23861 Via Madrid , Murrieta,
Running Deer Rd .. Lake
CA 92562-4546, Ralph Dark
Elsinore, CA 92530-1738,
C & B Tax Svc., 23121
Barbara Middlebrook
Joaquin Ridge Dr., Murrieta,
Basics by Betty, 31425 Arbol
CA 92562-3201 , Barbara
Real, Thousand Palms, CA
McNulty
92276-3201, Betty lopez
COB Holdings, 31355 Corte
Baskets N Bits, 24318
Rimola, Temecula, CA 92592Pantera Ct. , Murrieta, CA
3644, Charles Banks
92562-4000, Cathleen Marotti
CO Design, 237 S .
Bearing Works, 44805 San
Alessandro St. , Hemet, CA
luis Rey ln., Palm Desert,
92543-4133, Nancy Bradshaw
CA 92260-3641 , Dean Bricker
CMS Oentalab Studio, 44606
Beautlphoto, 1330 Elderwood
Brice Cir., Temecula, CA
Dr., Corona, CA 92882-3781,
92592-1811 , Aramy Kang
Carl Hoff
CMT Builders, 32559
Benchmark Shutters &
Bergamo Ct., Temecula, CA
Blinds, 45920 Paseo
92592-3885, Jason Flores
Gallante, Temecula, CA
CMW Enterprise, 7 Park
92592-1242, Barry Marr
Mirage Ln. , Rancho Mirage,
Big Shaft Trwl8pOitatil~g, 66291
CA 92270-3800, Cory Croft
Buena VISta Ave., Desert Ha
Cafe A La Cart, 560 Chad
Springs, CA 92240-3856, Steven
Ct., Hemet, CA 92544-1842,
Mary McComb
Weiss
Blake Construction, 1048 Peter
Cal Tel Communications,
Christian Cir., Corona. CA 9288129645 Calle Violetta,
Temecula, CA 92592-2225,
8675, Michael Blake
Joe Valadez
'31ue Skies, 20686 Como St ..
Caldwell Douglass and
Wildomar, CA 92595-8788,
Associates, 21789 Johns St. ,
Mark Johnson
Bodies in Balance, 30347
Perris, CA 92570-8392,
Mira Lorna Dr., Temecula, CA
Richard Douglass
California Reprographics,
92592-2135, Usa Osmond
12666 Andretti St. . Moreno
Body and Soul, 23260
Valley, CA 92553-5260, Maria
Joaquin Ridge Dr.. Murrieta,
Herrera
CA 92562-3208, Anthony
California Tribal Education,
Kesrte
P.O. Box 366, San Jacinto, CA
Boosters Plus, 39980 Via
92581-0366, Ernie Sagadjoa
Fernando, Temecula, CA
Call Box Music, 1266
92592-8542, Kristine Hayes
lakeport L{l., Corona, CA
Bourbondog Web Design,
92881-0922. Timothy Myers
1214 S Sheridan St., #1753,
Caltech Metal Fabrication,
Corona, CA 92882-4345,
8788 Kentville St., Riverside,
Cindy Hohenberger
CA 92508-3208, Gostavo
Bow Wow Memories Pet

Dorati
Corona. CA 92882-5923,
Cap Svc., P.O. Box 1156,
Robert Renfeldt
Palm Springs , CA 92263Coachella Valley Collection
1156, Rosalinda Capalla
Svc., 44827 San Pablo Ave ..
Car Mens Sporting Goods,
Palm Desert, CA 92260-3574,
24724 Webster Ave., Moreno
Armando Fernandez
Valley. CA 92553-3764 , Rafael
Colormania, 82950 William
Perez
Way, Thermal, CA 92274,
Carbon Factory, 10936
0ctavio Rosales
Finchley Ave .. Riverside, CA
Com. Marketing Concepts,
92505-2941 , Robert Green
2925 Dorchester Cir., Corona,
Carlmar, 22500 Town Cir. ,
CA 92879-6118, Bandna
Moreno Valley, CA 92553Kamboh
7509, Kathleen Rossi
Comet Produce, 52960 Ave.,
Carolina Seafood, 231 N.
Vallego, La Quinta, CA 92253,
Allen St., Banning, CA 92220Alica lopez
5813, Michael Davis
Comfleet, 724 Mount Whitney
Carter Trucking Company,
Cir., Corona, CA 92879-5970,
4416 Kansas Ave., Riverside,
Teri McWhorter
CA 92507-5154, Alvin Carter
Comfort Inn Riverside, 1590
Cava, 310 N. Palm Canyon
University Ave., Riverside, CA
Dr.. Palm Springs , CA 9226292507-4468, Kyu Chung
5642, Raymond Hernandez
Computer Graphics, 737
CC Gunite, 37622 Palo Verde
Forest Park Dr.. Riverside, CA
Dr., Cathedral City, CA 9223492501-1 331 , Richard West
7728. Barry Haltman
Computer Maintenance
Century 21 McDaniel &
Engineering, 22885 Betty
Associates, 2433 E. Florida
Rd., Perris, CA 92570-8324,
Ave., Hemet. CA 92544-4748,
leander Nielsen
Vicki Montague
Computer Power Svc., 6590
Chaparral Cabinets, 32028
Azusa Ct., Riverside, CA
Corte Soledad, Temecula, CA
92509-191 0, Stephen
92592-6463, Robert Garcia
Dorchincez
Chaparral Performance,
Conrad Equipment, 25703
24850 Quail Run Rd .,
Kure Ct. , Menifee, CA 92584Homeland, CA 92548-9203,
8664, Donney Dalten
Dennis Noble
Construction Select
Chef Chin, 25290 Kalmia
Builders, 763 Crystal Creek
Ave. , Moreno Valley, CA
Rd., Perris, CA92571-4110,
92557-5732, Chin Huynh
Barney Frank
Cherry Valley Arabians,
Caras New Southern Cafe,
38649 Cherry Valley Blvd..
14298 Sandcastle Ct. , Moreno
Beaumont, CA 92223-4231,
Valley, CA 92553-4991 ,
Kelly Demello
Shedrico Wallace
Chinos Teletext Svc., 52025
Core Entertainment; 21445
Bermudas Ave., La Quinta,
Shakespeare Ct., Moreno
CA 92253, Juvenal Gonzalez
Valley, CA 92557-8448,
Chois Fashion, 10617
Nicholas Savas
Hyacinth ln., Moreno Valley,
Corona Capital, 2187
CA92557-4131 , Chang Choi
Garretson Cir. . Corona, CA
Chucks Automotive, 69510
92879-2951 , Ben Bankston
Ramon Rd., Cathedral City,
Corona Clipper, 1540 E. 6th
CA 92234-3351 , Chuck &
St. , Corona, CA 92879-1714,
Tayi, Inc.
Ronald Heller
Corona Swim Team, 4409
Circle City Aquatics, 750 S .
Sunnyside Dr., Riverside, CA
· Uncoln Ave. , 104 372,
Corona, CA 92882, Ben nee
92506-2083, Benilde Hetzner
Corporate Copy Plus, 40924
Hetzner
Circle City Tile & Marble,
Blazing Star Ct. , Murrieta, CA
92562-2056, Lynn Rauber
406 S. Joy St., Corona, CA
Covenant Construction,
92879-1551 , Maricela Cruz
4270 Dewey Ave., Riverside,
Clrenia,G Productions,
CA 92506-2070. Billie Feil
45175 Panorama Dr.. Ste. B,
Cowboy Up Towing, 3601
Palm Desert, CA 92260-4482,
Campbell St.. Riverside. CA
Cirenia Guerrero
92509-1032, Randy Parker
Clean Pool, 2448 Grove Ave.,

Creative Community, 44510
Cayenne Trl. , Temecula, CA
92592-1114, Devan Martinez
Creative Home Programs,
2900 Adams St. , Ste. A400,
Riverside, CA 92504-8305 ,
Christina Pak
Crossroads Vocational
School, 4518 Bandini Ave ..
Riverside, CA 92506-1003,
Araceli Ortega
Crosswalk Cafe, 370 N. Palm
Canyon Dr. , Palm Springs, CA
92262-5642, Gustavo Brunetti
Crystal Water, 1325
Shakespeare Dr., Riverside,
CA 92506-5378, Chun Bun
Cy Pharmacy, 68487 E. Palm
Canyon Dr., Ste. 51 ,
Cathedral City, CA 922345434, Marlon Mangaccat
D & 0 Financial Svc., 16342
Sun Summit Dr., Riverside,
CA 92503-0508, Deana
Villarinho
DCS Enterprises, 5766
Baldwin Ave., Riverside. CA
92509-5153, Davie Ciampoli
Dakota 1.50 Cleaners, 72790
El Paseo, Palm Desert, CA
92260-3301 , Gary Duncan
Daniels Restoration, 5485
Cleta Dr. , Riverside, CA
· 92505-2444, Daniel Alger
Oantinne Distribution, 10555
Cameo Ct. , Riverside, CA
92505-1420, Sara Dantinne
Daylight Medical, 769
Manecita Cir., Perris, CA
92571-2818, Robert Diaz
Decorative Walls Com, 4399
Brookside Dr., Hemet, CA
92545-8988, Jerry Ate
Dent Bandit, 247 Pueblo Rd .,
Corona, CA 92882-5205,
David Summers
Dental Referral Systems,
28587 Bridge Water Ln .,
Menifee, CA 92584-8978,
Rhonda Hamerslough
Dermatology Skin Surg
Cntr., 2145 E. Tahquitz
Canyon Way Ste. 5, Palm
Springs, CA 92262-7020,
Timothy Richardson
Desert Bear Designs, 68159
Terrace Rd .. Cathedral City,
CA 92234-2222, Michael
Havlicek
Desert Blossom Plant Care,
77812 Chandler Way, Palm
Desert, CA 92211-7218, Diana
Singleton
Desert Design Studio, 43645
Monterey Ave., Palm Desert, CA
92260-9309, Richard Speed

Complaints ... Praise! Suggestions? E-Mail us @

iebj@busjournal.com
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K3reem Ahmed, Tayyaba
Farhat,
faw
Tri-State
Medical
Imaging,
Inc.,
16356 Misty Hill Drive,
Chino
Hills;
debts:
$1,226, 164, assets: $1 ,402;
Chapter 7.

Louis S. Fabio, dba CJ's
Sandwiches and Such, dba
Coachella
Valley
Pool
Service, 68050 Espada Rd.,
Cathedral
City;
debts:
$239,870, assets: $207,045;
Chapter 7.

Ricardo Aguilar, Kimberly
Aguilar,
dba
D.M.E.
Services, 18273 Gaffey Drive,
Lake
Elsinore;
debts:
$139,883, assets : $121 ,284;
Chapter 7.

Michael Philip Galatioto,
aka Michael P. Galatioto,
fdba Galatioto, Inc., 7271
Amethyst Ave., Alta Lo rna;
$101,773,
assets:
debts:
$97,050; Chapter 13.

Stefan Balaz, dba S B
Translations aka
Pipes
Canyon Motors, 53227 Pipes
Canyon Rd., Pio neertown;
$24,042,
assets:
debts:
$37,075; Chapter 7.

Robert Gonzalez, Leticia
Gonzalez, aka Convenient
Pool Service, 20920 Mural
St., Perris; debts: $154,159,
assets: $123,575; Chapter 7.

Jerri
Boswell,
Robert
Boswell, fdba Sandana,
30364 Skippers Way, Canyon
Lake; debts: $551 ,673, assets:
$383,550; Chapter 7.
Orsula K. Capalia, aka
Kimberly Capalia, faw
Contractors Crane Services,
LLC,
dba
Contractors
Crane Services, a sole prop.,
70191 Chappel Rd., Rancho
Mirage; debts: $577,781 ,
assets: $325,800; Chapter 13.
Robert Anthony Ciotta, aka
Robert Ciotta, Michelle
Annette Ciotta, aka Michelle
Ciotta, dba Top Coat
Reglazing, 2430 W Sunrise
Dr., Rialto; debts: $46,268,
assets: $38,800; Chapter 7.
Phillip
Davis,
Luberta
Davis, aka Luberta Johnson,
aka Luberta Reed, dba
Cornerstone Builders &
Associates, 2988 Mohawk
Dr.,
Banning;
debts:
$108,019, assets : $53,615;
Chapter 7.
John Robert Deller, dba
Forever Flowers, 72657.
Thrush Rd., #1, Palm Desert;
debts:
$43,092,
assets:
$13,458; Chapter 7.
James Eric Dillon, Melissa
Mae Dillon, fdba Lynette's
Flowers, 11819 National Dr.,
Riverside; debts: $40,105,
assets: $9,380; Chapter 7.
GI~n E. Elder Jr., aka Glen
Elder, dba One Stop Party
Shop, dba· Plush Palace, dba
Party Wholesalers, 8543
Mango Ave., Fontana; debts,
assets schedule not available;
Chapter 7.

Sandra Elder, faw One Stop
Party Shop, faw Party
Wholesalers, faw Plush
Palace, 13759 Lighthouse
Crt., Fontana; debts: $468,098,
assets: $123,120; Chapter 7.

James
Brian
Grizzle,
Kimberly Suzanne Grizzle,
fdba All Makes Automotive,
805 Alpine Crt., Lake
Elsinore; debts: $168,797,
assets: $125,540; Chapter 13.
George Slocum Hiddleston
Jr., dba It Works, 74056
Shadow Mt., #3, Palm Desert;
debts: $87,254, assets: $1 ,110;
Chapter 13.
Sherry L. Hill, aka fdba
Bearly
Touched,
93
Tennessee St., Unit E.,
Redlands ; debts: $252,138,
assets: $105,205 ; Chapter 7.
Randall Jay Jones, dba
Randy Jones Construction, ·
5708 Country Lane Rd., Mira
Lorna;
debts:
$747,075,
assets: $398,286; Chapter 7.
Francisco P. Lozano, Maria
D.
Lozano,
dba
501
Exchange, 44865 Banan al
Way, Temecula; debts, assets
schedule
not
available;
Chapter 13.
M & S Equipment LLC, aka
M & S Equipment, 13454
California St. , Yucaipa; debts,
assets schedule not available;
Chapter 7.
Jose E. Macias, Martha A.
Macias,
dba
Alicia's
Flowers, 10765 Village Rd.,
Moreno
Valley;
debts :
$192,960, assets: $171,450;
Chapter 7.
John May Sr., dba May's
Vending, 6836 37th St.,
Riverside; debts : $136,138,
assets: $82,810; Chapter 7.
Lauren Miller, fdba Miller
Day Care, 32420 Corte
Zamora, Temecula; debts:
$284,903, assets: $277,250;
Chapter 13.
Larry Dean Moyer, Carol
Sue Moyer, dba Werfas
Products, 2019 Sage Ave.,

Coro na; debts:
$38,781,
assets: $21,045; Chapter 7.
Jess R. Nino, Maria R. Nino,
dba Nino's Reyes Thrift
Store, 4410 Riverbend Ln.,
Riverside; deb ts: $202,338,
assets, $144,324; Chapter 7.
Michael J. Parker, dba
Environmental
Tree
Specialist, dba Park View
Furniture
Mfg.,
8 20
Maitland Privado, Ontario;
debts, assets schedule not
available; Chapter 7.
Clarence Paul . Range, dba
Range Transfer, 8002 Ramon
Ave. , Rancho Cucamonga;
debts, assets schedule not
avai lable; Chapter 7.
J ohn C. Reedy, fdba 5 Star
Pressure Washing, 23062
Joaquin Ridge Dr., Murrieta;
debts:
$151 ,315,
assets:
$166,204; Chapter 7.
Marvin Ross, dba Marvin
Ross, M.D. fdba Garey
Medical
Clinic,
3036
Deerfield Place, Chino Hills;
debts:
$433,333,
assets:
$236,000; Chapter 7.
Stephen
Frederick
Santangelo, Evelyn Ruth
Santangelo, fdba Santangelo
Investors, fdba Santangelo
Realty, 4467 Berkley Ave.,
Hemet; debts: $2,770,614,
assets: $159,223; Chapter 7.
Shining Star Marketing Inc.,
5985
Palm
Ave,
San
Bernardino; debts, assets
schedule
not
available;
Chapter 7.

Bower, Monica Matheny
Brower, aka Monica Lee
Matheny, aka Monica Leo
Brower,
fdba
Global
Funding Corp., 11710 Crane
Crt., Mo reno Valley; debts:
$150,834 assets: $20,068;
Chapter 7.
Patrick Michael Capps,
Patricia Arm Capps, aka
Capps Family Child Care,
21962 Glen View Dr., Moreno
Valley; debts:· $346,381,
assets : $306,632; Chapter 7.
Albert Lee Clemons, Nodya
Sofia C lemons, aw Killer
Productio ns, 3352 Clipper
Dr., Chino Hills; debts:
$339,174, assets $316,694;
Chapter 7.
Norene Northup Cook, fdba
Home Co., 15222 Willow St.,
Hesperia; debts: $34,536,
assets: $29,700; Chapter 7.
James
Robert
Cottam,
Lucinda Bell Cottam, dba
Mountain High Plumbing,
31863 Box Elder, #15,
Mo untain Center; debts:
$26,951 , assets: $61,770;
Chapter 7.
Salvador De La R.iva, fdba
De La Riva's Trucking &
Transportation
Services,
1059 Hollowell St., Ontario;
debts:
$238,965,
assets:
$205, 740; Chapter 7
Sal F. Ditta, Karen Sue
Ditta, aka Karen Sue
Shaner, fdba Ditta Nursing

Care, 74-725 San Cristoval
Cir., Palm Desert; debts:
$215,018, assets: $165,691;
Chapter 7.
Hazel Made Hopkins, aka
Hopkins Abundant Life Day
Care, 760 Dovor Dr., San
Bernardino; debts: $29, 160,
assets: $23,575; Chapter 7.
Kenneth, R. Howe, dba
Kenneth
R . Howe, A
Professional Corp., 1601
Barton Rd., #314, Redlands;
debts:
$196,61 5,
assets:
$17,005; Chapter 7.
Jose R. Juarez, fdba Juarez
Produce Market, dba Juarez
Produce, 23052 Cajalco Rd.,
Perris;
debts:
$224,638,
assets: $139,420; Chapter 7.
Delbert Lee Kast, aka Del
Kast, dba Exclusive Western
Properties, dba Exclusive
Western Financial, dba
Matchmaker
Properties,
19120 Piml ico Rd., Apple
Valley; debts : $352,202,
assets: $64,900; Chapter 7.
Richard DonaJd Kranik, aka
Dick D. Kranik, aka Richard
D. Kranik, dba Iris Company,
49356 Eisenhower Dr., Indio;
debts: $83,754, assets: $ 19,488;
Chapter 7.
Lance David Lamb, fdba
Lance D. Lamb General
Contractor, fdba McPbails
Appliance Ceoter; 1240 Plaeer
St., Redlands; debts: $249,582,
assets: $174,950; Chapter 7.

Lowell Sorenson, dba LAS
Enterprises, 1842 N. 2nd
Ave., Upland; debts, assets
schedule
not
available;
Chapter 7.
Ronald L. Wilson, Beth A.
Wilson, fdba Rontronix,
11049 Mars Place, Mira
Lorna;
debts:
$209,265,
assets: $149,820; Chapter 7.
Ynez Properties, LLC,
27423 Ynez Road, Temecula;
debts, assets schedule not
available; Chapter 11.
Russell L. Baker, fdba
Churchill's English Fish &
Chips, 905 Gem Dr., Palm
Springs; debts: $86,663,
assets: $4,560; Chapter 7.
Alan Henry Barnum, dba
The Chauffeur Connection,
41677 Island Dr., Forest Falls;
debts, assets schedule not
available; Chapter 13.
Brower, Bud, aka Bud E.

We"re a ~national
seauity company w;th a
strons loc:al c:ommitmmt to
protect you lhrou&ft ~of:

• SkiiWd insallatlon ud

5erVn

• Cost..ftfective security

• OUr own UL-Iiseed central
st.lions
c.D w today for a fREE

•Afullr-anseois~

your security rweds.

techncllo&Y

capabilibel

(800) 238-4636
ADT-INFO

~appraisal oi
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Chamber of Commerce

RESOURCE DIRECTORY

I,WF~~·v~'

LAND FIN
For Acquisition/Development
Loan Size: $5 - $35 Million
Terms: 36 Months Maximum

43C:>U~M.:T CATIE~Ifllllll£,
FOR ALL YOUR CORPORATE CATERING NEEDS

Loan Amounts up to 65%
Cost of:
• Acquisition
• Entitlements
• Infrastructure

FEATURING

• Exe~utive Lunches • Company Picnics • Box Lunches/Mixers
• Contmental Breakfast • Grand Openings • Delivery/Full Service

(909) 923-8030 • Fax (909) 923-8620
fin/

--

American Midwest

R~. ·mcmhcr . . } iJII 11n·cr gt'l a .\ L'Colld
t fttlllt C Ill lllllh C II

National Lender Looking for:
• Experienced Developer
• Financial Liquidity
• Specific "Exir Strategy

Bob Smalley- 800-707-0045

llllf'I'C\\iOII

.,. ..... SHUTTLE

The Lender's Choice
...

....

.

~

Door To Door

.

~

Shuttle
fU :1·11) ;t§J.t.\'tl

..

SINCE 1981

TOLL FREE

Environmental Due Diligence

'VlfA '
•

• Personal Attention
• Rapid Turnaround
• Professional Reports

~
·~

(949) 442-834,

PSC4on TCf>I0778

l:l:!:M!Cl=! t-1•1•1
909-626-6599

~

E!ll

LOW RATES ON TIME SERVICE
inlandexpress.com

IPEC Global Inc.

\ (909) 930-0999

JOIN THE HIGH
DESERT'S MOST
PROGRESSIVE
CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

Just say "YES" when our representative calls you, or contact
the Apple Valley Chamber of
Commerce

(760) 242-2753

UPLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
The Chamber of Commerce is PEOPLE ... dedicated to helping each other.
Memoers of the chamber work in the following areas:
• Business Services:
Networking, referral service, educational seminars and low cost
advertising.
• Governmental Affairs:
We ensure that a united voice for business is heard at the Federal,
State, County and City level. We are the "Watch Dog" on legislative
m atters that impact business.
• Economic Development:
The primary responsibility of the chamber is to create and support
a positive business climate and to provide members an opportunity
for growth and profit.
• Community Development:
The leadership of the chamber is dedicated to the concept of a well
balanced community.
Telephone (909) 931-4108 Fax ( 909i931-4184

8 CORPORATE PARK , SUITE 300 IRVINE. CA 9::606
1047 E. ACACIA STREET ONTARIO, CA 91761
VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT

WWW .IPECGLOBAL.COM

I
b us1.ness 1ourna
iNLAND EMPIRE

Inland Valley Business

®[F)®©~G10 G!cruW®wtl~@~rru@

VIDEO
PRODUCTION

Marketing • Instructional
Trade Show • and more!

I(909) 398-4966
CaD for a free consultation!

®[f)[f)®rrllrmrru~1!~®@
* NEWS & WEATHER
* COMMENTARY
*BUSINESS
*FEATURES
* HEALTH BREAK
*SPORTS
* ENTERTAINMENT
* RESTAURANT REVIEWS

or ask your cable company
where to find us!

FOCUS

SUPPLEMENTS

ilJPrill
Meetings and Conventions

IfE. Airporls
Women-Owned Businesses
Transportntion
Retnined Executive Search Finns

Women & Business Expo
Travel/Hotels/Tourism
Small Business Handbook

N/(Jl,

! Bell Construction
:

•
:
•
•

••
.•
•

European Craftsmanship at affordable rates
Electrical
Painting
Plumbing
Roof Repairs
Carpentry
Tile & Marble Work
•Marble Polishing Specialist"

Est. 1970

909-943-0482

Jerry Bell
Pqer/moblle 909-508-4032

AD CLOSE

WISE ABOUT MAIL
F'h-c rcare IIJCO our c•glc "~
horn tnlH a al(')w but almplc postal
&)'Stem . Jlc lcarnc:t.l ways lo BfJCcd
np maJI, and to cul Lh""'Rh postal
n::gulaUona t.o make an cffccU,·c

Man:h20

Economic Development
Women-OwnedBwinesses
(Riverside County)
Marketing/PRIM edi.a Advertising
Insurance Companies
Apri/20

For more information
on any of these issues please call
(909) 484-9765 ext. 26

maUlng.
Many J>n8Uil changes lat&:T, OW'

eagle l.s sUII growing ln wi!'dom.
OO.cn lbnca.. smarter then the Post
OO'lcc.
Ir >'"'need help wilh o mall·

We wHI help l!liOrt Lltrou.gh
U1c maze of ()05\..DJ n:guJaUon&, to
84\"C you Ulc mosL money po!"Siblc.
We &en-c bu~>lnc&ee-e lhat mail
~-.letters, magaztnce, JtmtnO!.,
scl(uwiiCTS, cai.Jllogs. or anr other
f)pc of mall. Ou.r,:cust.omcnllM..-ncOL
fnnn c:q'leril'"llCC we Ita\''-' nbualnccl

from workin,g \\1th the f\1st. Oak-c.

Let our \\1sdotn help you work
smarter nnl hanlcr.

tng from 5,000 to 5 million plct'cs,

we c-an serve you.

· ~~ ·, Soutfiem Cafi(omia

T

': '"': " "':

·:: fJJintfery &

-~

'.Mailing Inc.

1066,--Business D;::-Fonta;;-a, 92337

(909) 829-1949

FAX (909) 829-1959

PROFESSIONAL
WOMEN'S
ORGANIZATIONS
0 Professional Women's Roundtable (PWR Chapter of the
National Assn. for Female Executives): Robbie Motter, Exec.
Dir., 909-679-8048.
0 Inland Empire National Association of Women Business Owners
(IE-NAWBO): Anita Starks, President, 909-931-4441.
0 Executive Women International, Inland Empire Chapter:
Rebecca Sawyers, 909-799-1999.
0 American Business Women's Association, San Bernardino
Chapter: Patricia Heacock, 909-427-1839.
0 American Business Women's Association, Redlands Chapter:
Terry Brown, 909-793-1131.
0 Women to Women Networking Group, Inland Empire:
Patricia Heacock, 909-427-1839.
0 Colton Business & Professional Women: Estella Aboytes,
909-794-3633.
0 Professional Women of Redlands: Theresa Lantz, 909-796-7419.
0 East Valley Professional Women 's Network: Terry Brown,
909-793-11-31.
0 Rialto Business & Professional Women: Janetta Anderson,
909-877-0625.
0 Yucaipa Christian Business & Professional Women 's Council:
Sharon Orr, 909-820-2080.
0 Women Entrepreneurs Network: Marcy Musselman,
909-789-8417.
0 Womens Referral Service: Jo A. Della Penna, 909-394-4603.
This informalion was provided by " For You Magazine."

IRCDIPD/8111 NOW

SavtJFortJvtJr

You can now incorporate in any
state, including name reservation,
by phone, fax, or Internet. Think
of it. In less than 7 minutes, your
small business can be enjoying
big business benefits. Call now.

Self-employed?
You pay a 15.3 % tax.
INCORPORATED?
You can pay ZERO.•.

50 State Incorporations

Make over $50,000?
You've hit the 28 %
bracket.
INCORPORATED?
Pay only 15% ...

• Complete Services
• Low-Cost Guarantee
• Guaranteed Workmanship

Laughlin Global, Inc
www.laughJin-globaJ.com

sssn7o-o4oo

Countthe savings!
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Boo of Lists

BUSINESS INFORMATION RESOURCES
.. :
~

WEB SITES
A' ia~tar Communications, Inc ............. http://ww\\ .av ta~tar.net
Agricultural Export Program (AEP), Calif. Dept. of Food and Agriculture
................................................................ http://www.atinet .org/aep
Bank@Home, Union Bank's Internet Banking Center
................................................................ http://www.tdmi.com/usa

TopList Allows You To:
0
0

0
0

Print mailtng labels and follow-up reports.
Create exportable text files.
Load and use over 30 additional "Book of Lists."
Plus morel

TopListls:
0
0
0

Self-installing and menu prompted.
Available for IBM/PC or computers
Also available in ACTl-ready formats.

It's Easy To Order. For fastest service,

www.toplist.com
or call (909) 484-9765 ext. 27
Topl.Jst@ $125 00 ea / add 7 5% sales tax/sh1ppm-g and handling

$3

SO'next busmess day (S8 SO)

(

BUSINf.SS tO BUSlNESS
coURIER SEIMCE

it

TWO WEEKS

ONE WEEK

-a:
.

?

~~.
SAME DAY

Yw lt1ra-Colrty business mail will be picked ~ by COliier
lWICE a fB.J ard harYj delivered on w next route.
~Aw"
• Same Day Delivery
• Couriers
• Tailored Delivery Systems
• Parcel DefNery

•

._ladud«
• Special Messenger
• Bag Exchanges
• Overnight Letter Service

~P.

----

For Service in the Inland Empire call:

1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM
Serving all of Southern California

MARCH 2000

Business Bank of California
................................................................ http://www.businessbank.com
California State Government Home Page
..... ..................................................... http://www.ca.gov
Center for International Trade Development
................................................................ http://www.resources4u .com/citd/
City Business Guide ClTIVU Rancho Cucamonga
................................................................ http://www.citivu.com
Columbia Chino Valley Medical Center
................................................................ http://www.cvmc.com
First Federal Savings of San Gabriel Valley
................................................................ http://www. fi rstfedera lsgv.com
Giant I.E. RV ........................................ http://www.giantrv.com
I.E. Small Business Dev. Ctr ................ http://www.iesbdc.org
San Antonio Community Hospital ...... http://www.sach.org
Small Business Devclopm. Center ........ http://www.iesbdc.org
U.S. President ........................................ http://www.whitehouse .gov
E-MAIL ADDRESSES
Bill Leonard ..........................................senator.leonard@.sen.ca.gov
California Center for Health Improvement
................................................................ cchimail@aol.com
Inland Empire International .Business Association
................................................................ ieibatrade@ aol.com
U.S. Government Printing Office, GPO Access
................................................................gpoaccess{'[1 gpo.gov
U.S. President ..................................... ..president{it whitehouse.gov
BULLETIN BOARD SERVICES (BBS)
lnfurm,llton I\ sUhJeCI to ch,tngc wtthout nottcc and s.omc OIJ<! rators nta} ch;uge fcc~.
Alke'' Wonderland : AmJtcur rad1o, P"on and Renegade M1pport. CD-ROM. No Rat1os. On-hnc
gamc.s.. •!CliVe mes.\,lgC b.tSC.\, (909) '\'J7-~~(,C)
Apple Elite II : ctworkcd me.,_,~gtng. on·ltnc games. transfers for Apple II and Mac, 14 ~baud ,
(909) 3S9·5338

The Blueprint Place BBS: CAD-plolltng scmce, drop "DWG" Auto-CAD files, 11pped and text tile
in CAD hbrary. 14A baud, (.>10) 595-5088.
Mine and You.., BBS: WWIV Network>., Luge File, MSG Ba.,c. Games, Internet e-mail and Local
Echns, Fcc!> free , (7(>0) 244·0826
Ebix- Businrs': Bustncss management, labor laws. CPA 1'\Sucs. human resources, empl oyee beneflls. 14.4 h.IUd. 24 h OUf', (7 1~ ) 2J'J-6864.
lnvestorLink: Stock, commO<IIty pnccs. real estate, daily news, person.tl finance. mutuJI lunds,
~!\.8 h~ud,

(Hili) 331-4611

Mommadillo'> BBS & Bn>akfast: W" 1vNet, E·ma1l. TradeW.>rd'>, Lord Scrabble On-hnc. 14.4
h~ud, (3 1OJ 432-2423.
PC-Windowmaker BBS -A.U.G.I.E.: Computer user group club BBS. supporung IBM. Atan ,md
Mac download,, on-hnc g.tme>, RIP menus. 28.8 b.IUd (909) ti37- 1274.

---------------------------------M
LIST YOUR BULLETIN BOARD
Name of b o a r d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone n u m b e r - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - -

0
0

General interest

0

Product support

Modem speed--- - -- - - -

Specialty: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

E-mail services--- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Fearures - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - Fees _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Hours _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Voice phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The Inland Emp1re Bus•nes s Journal is c ompiling a list of th e local bullot•n boards If y o u
w o uld like t o have your board Included , fUI out thiS coupon and mall 1t to Inla nd rmp~r c
Bu s.1ness Journa l. Attn Bulle tin Boards, 8560 VIneyard Ave , Ste 306 . R ancho Cu< •1 "Hlnga
C A 9 1 730 · 4 3 52

A s mall business semtnar entitled
"Develop Your Plan for Success" is
being offered at the Ontario Chamber of
Commerce, 421 N. Euclid Ave., Ste . B,
Ontario, CA 91762. This s pecial three-hour
condensed seminar will be presented in
Spanish from 9 a.m. 10 12 p.m. The cost for
the seminar is $20 per person. Pre-registration
at least 48 hours prior lo the workshop is
strongly recommended as sealing is limited.
For reservations and additiona l information,
call (909) 781-2345/(800) 750-2353.

7

Local seniors are invited lo attend one of
two free town hall meetings in San
Marcos led by Marilyn McCullough,
vice president of customer service for
PacifiCarc/Secure Hori zo ns, offered by
PacifiCare,
one
of
the
largest
Mcdicare+Choice Plans in Ihe nation. 1s t session from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. and 2nd session
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., held at the San Marcos
Community Center, 3 Civic Center Drive, San
Marcos. CA 92069. For reservations o r information, call (800) 543-7328.

7

"' Managing
and
Resolving
Organ1zattonal Conflicts'" by Dr.
William C. Shearer. The American
Society for Training and Development Inland
Empire Chapter (ASTD-ID) will be held at
the Riverside Chamber of Commerce, 3985
Univers ity Ave, Riverside, CA. Cost is S20
for members and $25 for non-members.
Networking will start at 5:30 p.m., followed
by dinner and presentation . To register, contact
Ann
Ronan
by
e-mail
aronan@som.llu.edu or at (909) 558-8191.

8

9

Cal Poly Pomona presents " Fiesta
African Y Caribbean" a campus carnival. Event, which will begin at 5 p.m.
outside building 41, Cal Poly Pomona, 3801
W. Temple Ave., Pomona, CA 91768.
Celebrate Cuban culture and arts! " Fiesta
African y Caribbean" will feature Cuban
music by Teresita Perez and lhe Afro-Cuban
Music Ensemble, a Brazilian martial arts
demonstration by Capoeira, and resident
guest Cuban scholar and director of the
Folklorico National de Cuba, Rogelio
Martinez Fun:. A Salsa party will follow at 7
p.m. in building 35. For more information,
call (909) 869-3962.

9

The Resource Cen ter for Nonprofit
Management is proud to present " How
to Use the Internet, Data & Evaluation
to Get SSSSSS" presentation from 8:30a.m. to
4:00 p.m. It will be held at the California
Baptist Co llege, Conference Center, 1325
Auto Plaza Drive, San Bernardino, CA. Cost
is $50. The following experts will be on hand:
William Meadows, MA, Internet specialist;
Carol Geisbauer, grant writer; Marion
Mitchell-Wilson, grants manager, Riverside
Main Library; Michelle Burion, government
grant specialist; Cathy Ellner, vice president,
community foundation of Riverside County,
and Dr. Ed Butler, data and eva luation expert,
University of California, Riverside. For registration or information, call (909) 686-2890.

The Inland Empire Chapter of
Financial Women Internationa l
presents "Wild Wild West" to raise
scholarship funds. This event is being held at
lmagme That!, 1318 West Ninth St., Upland,
CA. Saloon opens at 6 p.m. -grub served at 7
p.m. The cost is $30 per person or $50 per
couple. For more information, call Jill Magee
at (909) 481-3019.

1O

13

Palm
Desert
Chamber
of
Commerce, "Taste & Tennis" at 5
p.m. at the Tennis Masters Series,
Indian Wells Tennis Gardens (valley-wide
Chamber of Commerce event) . Cost, $15 per
person, includes admillance 10 the Tennis
Gardens, reception and reserved sealing al the
tennis tournament. For reservations or information call (760) 346-6111.

" Ordinary Secrets for ExtraOrdinary Success" with speaker
Lin Morel, and sponsored by the
Professionals
in
Human
Resources
Association (PIHRA), will be held at Pomona
Valley Mining Company, 1777 Gillette Road
(10 Fwy, Dudley exit), Pomona at II :30 a.m .
to I :30 p.m. Cost is $7 for students; S 13,
members-in-transition (Career Network);
$16-members with reservations; S20-guest
with reservations, $20 members at-the-door,
and $24 guest at-the-door. For reservations.
call (909) 832-427 I .

21

14

Palm
Desert
Chamber
of
Commerce Mayor's Breakfast,
7 :15 a .m., at the Embassy suites,
74-700 Hwy. Ill , Program : "State of the City
Address" with Buford Crites, mayor. Cost:
S 12 with reservations, S 15 at the door. For
information or reservations call (760) 3466111.

21

The Resource Center for Nonprofit
Management presents " Breakfast
Bytes" presentation : " Building
Corporate Relations - How to Start the
Process" by Clrrisll Gordon, public affairs
manager, Los Angeles Times , Inland
Empire/ San Gabriel Office, and Eric
Solander. public affairs director, Kaiser
Pemanentc, Riverside, who s hare their experiences about being involved 1n non-profit partnerships and what this has meant to their
respective companies. Cost is S I 5. It will be
held at the Resource Center for Nonprofit
Management, 4505 Alls tate Dr, Ste. 223,

15

" Wake Up And Live Your Dreams"
is the topic. Joan Tremblay of
Tremblay & McLoughlin Seminars
will be the speaker at Canyon Crest Country
Club. The PWR dinner meeting begins at 6
p.m. with networking followed by dmner and
speaker. Th e meetings are held at 975
Clubhouse Dr. 1n Rive rs1de. The fee, if prepaid, is $20 for members, S22 visitors, and
$25 at the door. RSVP on line at
pwronline.org or by calling 1-888-244-4420;
checks are to be mailed to PWR 40335
Winchester Rd ., Ste. E PMB 306, Temecula,
CA 92591 . Reserva tions and prepayments are
due by Friday, March I0, 2000.

" Relationship Marketing: Because
Bus iness is Personal" by Don
Wil coxson, M.B.A. instructor and
the franchise center coordinator of Riverside
Community College District. This seminar
will be held in the Health Education Center,
and breakfast will be served from 7:30 to 9:00
a.m. For more information or advance registration , please call (909) 788-3203.

16

With a musical career spanning
more than 25 years in rhythm and
blues, urban contemporary and
jazz-based pop, there's nothing slowing
Natalie Cole down. The daughter of jazz and
pop legend Nat " King" Cole continues to belt
out the hits, and she 'II share both the new and
the classics when she takes the Fantasy
Springs Casino arena stage at 8 p.m. lickets
are $50, $40, and $30 and are available at the
Fantasy Springs box office or by calling (760)
342-5000/(800) 827-2WIN. Tickets are also
available at all Ticketmaster locat1ons.

18

Claremont Graduate University
hosts young people's reading conference "Reading Is Better Than
TV!," which will begin at 9:30a.m. Pre-registration for the conference is required. For
information call (909) 607-3670.

18

21

Desert Mac Users Group (DMUG) is the largest Apple support/users group in the central
Coachella Valley. DMUG meets once a
month, at 2 p.m. in the Palm Desert/ College
of th e Desert library. There are no meetings
from June to October. Membership isS 18 per
year for singles, $24 for family. Visitors are
asked to donate S2 for the first mectmg, and
are required to join on a permanent basis
thereafter. Revenue is used to buy computer
equipment for use during the meetings. For
further details call Andy Morgen at (760)
360-3413 or Lila Dayton at (760) !!37-9930.
Also, visit the1r Web site at http://dmugs.org.

SAVE

Riverside, CA 92501 from 7:30a.m. to 9:30
a.m . For more information, call (909) 6862890.

29

The Montclair Chamber of
Commerce installation of officers,
"A Night in Old Italy," is scheduled at the Ontario Airport Hilton, and will
include a silent auction and strolling mins trels. For more information, please call the
chamber at (714) 624-4569 before March
15th.

30

Hispanic College Fund to host first
annual charity golf tournament at
Empire Lakes Golf Course in
Rancho Cucamonga. Proceeds will help provide scholarships for young Latinos interested
in the country's leading colleges and universities. Registration is at 8 a .m. at Empire Lakes
Golf Course, 11015 Sixth St., Rancho
Cucamonga. For registration or more information, contact Cindy Boston at Empire
Lakes Center, (909) 484-4800 or write to the
Hispanic college fund, Inc., One Thomas
Circle, N.W., Suite 875. Washington, DC
20005.

THE

DATE

2~-----------------------------------------------------May 12 The lOth annual Women and Business Expo is set for May 12, 2000 at the Ontario
Convention Center. This dynamic expo will feature major keynote speakers, over two dozen
breakout seminars, and Ions of networking opportunities. Sponsorship and exhibiting spaces
are already filling up. Call for further details. Contact (909) 484-9765.

~---------------------REGULARLY SCHEDULED EVENTS

1
I Monday

I

Business Builders of Rancho Cucamonga,
weekly, 7 a.m. at Socorro's Mexican
Restaurant, I 0276 Foothill Blvd., Rancho
Cucamonga. Membership: $25. Contact: Dawn
Grey, (909) 484-5244; Shirley Patrick, (909)
625-2386.
Personal Break Through/ Networking,
weekly, 7 a.m. at 7385 Carnelian St., Rancho
Cucamonga. The club meets to discuss maximizing business and personal leverage,
Contact : Warren Hawkins, (909) 626-2681 or
(1>09) 517-0220 (pager).

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I 1\Jesday
Business Network International, La Verne
I
Chapter, weekly, 7 a.m. at Cino's, 309 E.
I Foothill Blvd., Pomona. Contact: (909) 593I 351 1.
Business Network InternatiOnal, Inland
I Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 to 8:30 a.m. at
Mimi 's Cafe, 10909 Foothtll Blvd., Rancho
I Cucamonga.
Contact: Michael Bailey, (909)
948-7650.
Ali Lassen's Leads Club, Claremont
Chapter, weekly, 7:15 a.m. at the Claremont
Inn, 555 W. Foothill Blvd., Claremont. Contact:
(909) 981-1720. Regional office: (800) 7677337.
Wednesday
Business Network International, Victor
Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 a.m. at Marie
Callcnders, 12180 Mariposa Rd., Victorville.
Visitors welcome. Contact: Jo Wollard (760)
241- 1633.
Business Network International, Chino
Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 a.m. at Mimi 's Cafe,
Spectrum Marketplace, 3890 Grand Ave.,
Chino. Contact: (909) 591-0992.
Busmess Network International, Rancho

Cucamonga Chapter, weekly, 7 a.m. at Plum
Tree Restaurant, 1170 W. Foothill Blvd.,
Rancho Cucamonga. Contact: Michael
Cunerty, (909) 467-9612.
Toastmasters Oub 6836, the Inland Valley
Earlybirds of Upland, weekly 6:45 a.m. at
Denny's, northwest corner of Seventh Street
and Mountain Avenue in Upland. Info: Nancy
Couch, (909) 621-4147.
The Institute of Management Accountants
Inland Empire O!apter, the fourth Wednesday of
the month, 6:30 a.m. at the Mission Inn, 3649
Seventh St., Riverside. Contact: Esler Jamora
(818) 305-7200 Ext. 106.
The Rancho Cucamonga Women's O!apter
of Ali Lassen's l...cads Oub, weekly, 7:15a.m. at
Mim1's Cafe, 370 N. Mountain Avenue. Info:
Patricia Brookings, (909) 981-4159 Of (909) 5945159.
Thursday
Business Network International, Victor
Valley Chapter, meets every Thursday at 7 a.m.
at the Ramada Inn, Interstate 15 and Palmdale
Road in Victorville. Visitors are welcome. For
more information, call Rodney Sanders at (760)
953-7297..
SOMA/Inland Empire Monthly Meeting
Thursday, March 9, 2000 12:00 noon, Double
Tree Hotel. Guest Speaker: BOMA California
Lobbyist, Les Spahnn, Legislative issues in
property ownership and management. Cost:
$30. Reservations: (909) 882-7868.
Sunday
Claremont
Master
Motivators
Toastmasters Club, weekly, 6 to 7:30 p.m.
in the Jagels Building at Claremont
Graduate School, 165 E. lOth St.,
Claremont. Contact: Chuck or Dolores
Week, (909) 982-3430.
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Oslo, Where Pristine Natural Beauty Surrounds a City
by Camille Bounds, travel editor
You can't think of Oslo without
including the whole of Norway,
and when you think of Norway,
visions of the plays by Ibsen, the
mu ic of Grieg and the painting of
Munch and come to mind.
The beauty of the rugged
fjords, lush mountains, and glaciers
add to the marvelous mix of a destination to be savored, rather than
just "visited." Throw in the aurora
borealis and the midnight sun at the
right time of the year, and you have
the icing on the cake. With a hi tory rich in myths and realities,
Norway is the mo t interesting of
the Scandinavian countries.

ing destination for Norwegian and
tourists from all parts of the world.
Oslo is al o one of the most expensive cities in Europe. While

Funerals planned with exact precision
The Viking Ship Museum is a
fascinating home to three 1,200-

A simple rule of etiquette

Independence declared
Denmark ruled Norway from
1380 to 1814. In 1814, Norway cut
its ties with Denmark and united
with Sweden, until 1905 when
Norway declared her independence. Slightly more than 1,700
miles in length, with a little more
than four million people scattered
over the country, Norway is the
least densely populated area in
Europe, except for Iceland.

A cultural capital
Oslo was founded in 1050 and
is the oldest and largest of the
Scandinavian capitals. Through its
history many fires destroyed parts
of the city until a fire leveled the
entire city in 1624. Then King of
Denmark and Norway, Christian
IV, renamed the city Christiania,
after himself, and decreed that the
rebuilding was to be done with
brick and stone, to avoid any future
fires. In 1925, Oslo took back her
name and has grown into a successful cosmopolitan, cultural, and
business capital of Europe.
Strategically located on the southeast coast, at the top of the great
Oslo Fjord, also makes it one of
Norway's most productive seaports.
An enticing destination with a

price
With barely 500,000 residents
in an area that covers about
124,555 square miles, of which
two-thirds consists of forests and
Jakes, Oslo is a beautifully underpopulated city, making it an entic-

by the bag. If shrimp is a favorite, it
doesn ' t get much better than this.
Accommodations to fit
Accommodations run from
expensive five-star hotels to bed
and breakfasts and youth hostels.
Important info
Late June to mid-August is the
best time for the best values. This is
the time hotel prices are deeply discounted and everything seems a little more reasonable, in a very
expensive country.

Colorful shoppmg area

111

Bugen.

Norwegians have one of the highest
per capita incomes in the world,
they are also one of the most heavily taxed.

An easy walk
Central Oslo consists of the
central station to the east of the city
center and the Royal Palace to the
west. There are almost 50 museums
and galleries in Central Oslo; the
most interesting include: Akershus
Castle, the Historical Museum and
the National Gallery.

Panoramic view
The "Old Town" lies south of
the Parliament Building and Karl
Johans Gate. This section covers
Norwegian
Resistance
the
Museum, the Old Town Hall, and
some of the city's oldest restaurants. A half-hour tram ride from
the Royal Palace takes the traveler
to the 390-foot Tryvan Observation
Tower, where a glorious view of
the activities on the Oslo archipelago and panoramic sights of the
giant Krogskogen forest are
offered.
The ultimate rafting adventure
The Kon-Tiki Museum shows
the actual balsa raft that carried
Norwegian
explorer
Thor
Heyerdahl on his famous rafting
adventure in 1946, confirming his
theory that the first Polynesians
came from Peru.

Photo by Camille Bounds

year-old oak Viking ships that were
excavated from the Oslo Fjord.
They had been buried in a blue clay
that preserved them remarkably
well. Much of the contents on the
ships, including: tools, household
goods, jewelry and a tapestry, were
found to be well-preserved. There
is an eerie feeling when a visitor
views these marvelous finds. The
Viking nobility planned their funerals with exact precision. They
wanted to be sure that they would
have everything needed for their
long journey into the hereafter.
They were buried in these "long
ships" with every necessity, including servants.
Variety
Night life, concerts, theatre,
fine dining, picturesque cafes and
outdoor sports are available for
every taste.
The harbor is the place
Visit Aker Brygge, formerly a
dilapidated shipbuilding yard that
has been renovated into a supermall complex that offers dining,
entertainment
and
shopping.
"Louise Restaurant" is a favorite of
the locals. If the hardier soul can
get down to the harbor between 7
and 8 a.m., a shrimp feast is available. The shrimp boats pull in at
that time with fresh shrimp caught,
cooked the night before, and sold

Keep in mind if you are a guest
in a Norwegian home, never drink
before your host makes the traditional toast, "skal," which should
be echoed by the guests; then the
guests and host may drink.
What to buy
A Norwegian
hand-knit
sweater, of course. No one comes
home without one. Aawless crystal
is also a choice buy. Many fine crafts
and artworks are also available.

A side trip not to be missed
Three hundred miles west of
Oslo lies the beautiful, laid-back
town of Bergen. The seven-to
eight-hour comfortable train ride
offers stunning views from the
large picture windows that seem
like beautiful pastoral paintings
continuously changing, as the train
whizzes past fjords, lakes, forests
and tiny charming alpine villages.
Fine skiing venues are stops on the
way. Upon arrival at Bergen,
almost everything is in walking distance.
Composer Edvard Grieg's
home and final resting place is a
short bus ride and well worth the
effort. His original manuscripts are
on display and his Steinway piano
is still used for special concerts.
The experienced traveler will
find that Oslo and Bergen are special experiences...not just destinations.

Where else can you ste p o ff a pl ane at an internatio nal airport
and immediately be at your meeting or convention ? Nowhere but

Ontario, the Gateway to Southern California!
Ontario's new Convention Center showcases all the latest in advanced technology
and telecommunications.

•

•
•
•

Fiber-optic ports tationed every 30 feet in the Exhibit Hall and Ballroom for
computers, telephones, fax machines, and high speed ISDN data line
connections for enhanced telecommunications speed
Uplink and downlink capabilities for satellite communications
Computer capabi lity/hookups in all meeting rooms and to all booth locations
State-of-the-art video teleconferencing facilities for dome tic and
international video conferences

Boasting more than 225,000 total square feet, the advanced design of the Ontario
Convention Center makes it the ideal venue for conventions, trade shows, exhibit ,
meetings of any size and just about any special event looking for an
exhibit hall, meeting room, or ballroom.

•
•
•

70,000 square-feet of Exhibit Hal l space column-free
24,000 square-feet of Meeting space, divisible into as many
as 24 rooms
20,000 quare-feet of Ballroom space, in up to 3 eparate section

Ontario Convention Center
2000 Convention Center Way, Ontario, CA 91764
909/937-3000 • 800/455-5755 • Fax 909/937-3080

Getting there
SAS has daily flights from Los
Angeles to Oslo. Service and
amenities on SAS are better than
average.

Camille Bounds is the travel editor
for the Inland Empire Business
Journal and Sunrise Publications.

... We've Got it All

Centers of Excellence
Lorna Linda University Medical Center's Health System
is recognized for excellence in health care.
BEHAVIORAL MEDICINE CENTER

Our Centers of
Excellence
attract people
from all over
the world seeking
the highest quality
of health care.

provides a peaceful setting for mental health and chemical
dependency treatment; sensitive to the individuals
biological, psychological, social and spiritual needs.

CANCER INSTITUTE
is dedicated to providing high quality care and treatment;
developing management and prevention techniques;
and conducting research aimed at developing and
testing ways to reduce cancer and related diseases.

CENTER FOR JOINT REPlACEMENT
offers a specialized program for patients in need of joint
replacement. Patients benefit from group physical
therapy and continuous rehabilitation through education.

CHIWREN,S HOSPITAL
is designed especially for children and is one of the largest
children's hospitals in the Western United States. Our highly
skilled doctors and devoted staff arc expressly trained
to serve children's unique health care needs.

INTERNATIONAL HEART INSTITUTE
operates a vast spectrum of heart programs including adult and
pediatric cardiology, heart transplantation, a worldwide heart
surgery team and training for cardiac physicians and nurses.

REHABIUTATION INSTITUTE
provides a comprehensive rehabilitation program for acute and
chronic disease. Occupational therapy offers inpatient, outpatient and
home-care treatment to patients and the Hand Rehabilitation Center
provides intensive, short-term rehabilitation for outpatients with
hand injuries.

•

I

•

•

Make sure
your health
plan offers
the care and
qunlity of
Lorna Linda

